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Lille Is Captured Bf 
Marshal Haigs Trc

TROM OSTEND

The War Is Lost,i Says Berlin Newspaper'éÜÊ-A '
:ï

M

!:ML, Amsterdam, Oct. 16—“The war is coming to an end and in such a manner as no man
in Germany desires,” said the “Vorwoerts, of Berlin, on Monday.

“Let us say it candidly,” the newspaper continues. “During all these terrible four yea s
the aim of our efforts and sacrifices was to prevent such an end.”_________________________ ,
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ALBERT MARCHING TO ATTACK OSIEND
El London, Oct 17—Belgian forces, under command of 

King Albert, which crossed the Yser River, are marching
on Ostend. . ,

The Belgians also made progress in the region north 
of Thourout and advanced in the direction of ThielLAGAINST FRENCHOur Soldiers Away Again This Morning 

New Drive on the Behain-Lecateau Front, 
Southwest of Cambrai and Good Progress 
is Being Made

on a BY
-isBt 1

h> 35 Miles On Germans Assisted by Weather 
and Condition of Roads

Possibly Give ! 
, Front in__ Abdication;

Surrender

Other Naval Bases to Shelter 
of Mine Fields

Mane Time ABE Iff"! London, Oct. 17-(From Reuters to C. P., Ltd.)-The
IHIaKt lUlma-ML LuOl British have captured Lille.

' ------- \ British Headquarters In Flanders, Oct. 17—(Reuter)—The Germans on leav-
. .... r . as rrnm ins T which was captured today by British forces, did not set tire to the
Military Equipment Moved From in the dty or cu« any explosion.

Bruges,Turcoing and Roubaix—
Prisoners Indicate General- De
sire to Surresder

IK DENI SISSIMIHEl UNE
%rI

That is lBfora*t$W Reaching Our 
Headquarters ttr- Enemy Run 
Short 0» SuppBtir-^Beiieved Lilk 
Left Intact

Americaas Occupy Important Little 
Village ot Grand Pre, Converg
ing Poiyt of Railways Used to 
Feed German Army

A NEW DRIVE.
London, Oct. 17—Field Marshal Haig's forces this morning began an attack 

on the Behain-Lecateau front, along the Selle Rhrer, southwest of Cambrai. 
Satisfactory progress was reported by the British commander in W* official state- London Papers See This as Germany’s

Course
teg in Belgium, 
dated Press)— 
Gentians from 

more

With the French Army on the Aisne, 
Oct, 16—(By the Associated Press)— 
Favored by the bad weather and the 
bad roads, which are slowing up the 
advance of the Allied supply trains, the 
Germans appear disposed to make a 
stand for the time at least, on the tine 
from the region north of Soissons to 
RetheL

General Debeney’s forces have made 
slight advance west of Anguilcourt, 
passing the Serre, and arriving before 
the marshes which the enemy Is utilis
ing with the aid of a well sustained ma
chine gun fire to stop their forward 
movement. The German artillery has 
also increased its activity in this sector.

North of Sissons the French troops 
are now along the bank of the drainage 
canal which constitutes the advanced 
defence position prepared there as a 
secondary line of retirement from the

With the Allied 
Oct 16—(By the 
The withdraws! of The 
the UUe-Doual sector may become 
rapid daily) Information which is con
sidered reliable indicates that the enemy 
contemplates retiring for at least thirty- 
five miles on this front, probably split
ting his flight Into four jumps to the 
rear.

r
With the Allied Armies In Belgium, ment 

Wednesday, Oct 16—(By the Associated SLIGHT ENEMY SUCCESS,
Press)—Bruges, Tureoing and Roubaix Umdon, Oct 17—During the night the British gained ground Southwest of 
have been emptied of all civilians and j t)t>[ capturing a few prisoners.
the Germans have removed their mlijt- Germans have been counter-attacking to the north of here sod in
ary establishments from these cities. ,trong thrust at Haussy, in tile region south of Valenciennes, pressed the 

All submarines have been hastily re- g^ysh back in the western edge of the village, 
moved from the U-boat base at Ostend at

r ^nrir^ïrs o*.
SUSitiCSbr - Affied force, to Belgium during the day. 

probably in the rear of the German The text of the official statement follows:
, . „ JJ. in North sea. “On the 16th, despite the storm, Belgian, British and French troops con

Four new divisions have appeared in tinued their attack, between Dixmude and the Lys Hirer.
the Flanders battle. AU the prisoners a front of thirty-one mile. enabUd them to advance an north of
captured complain bitterly that they are than three and a half miles. The Belgians cross d t per
STXX. to -i— »U.« -n,. iwre, reLm rere. b-
steadily without rest Many of them yond Menin to a depth of several kilom etres on the right bank.
have been continuously retreating or «Thourout was captured by the Belgians. Ltchtervelde and Ardois were
fighting since August 8. A large nun.- . the French, while the British captured Menin. According to the latest
bet recently admitted that they packed taken by tne f renen, w
Aheir kite ready to surrender when they report British trwp» have entered Court rat .. ..
liueved tEcr were to be attacked. . “Twenty WlUgss were delivered from the enemy. No figures are available

regarding captured prisoners and booty."
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Astounding News of Conditions Reaches 
England; Great Civic Upheaval Begin
ning; End of Kaiser Rule Cominga

This evacuation has become necessary 
since the Allied victories in the Cambrai 
area. Because of the defeats inflicted 
upon the Germans in Flanders a retire
ment has now bécota» a movement of 

gy.artillery in the 
[ moved back five

• !

London, Oct. 17—Rumors relative to the course Germany may take toward 
replying to the note from President Wilson form the main feature of this morn
ing., papers. Some are convinced that Germany’s unconditional surrender is corn-greatest urgency.

Lille area is now 
miles from the front.

Here as everywhere also along the en
tire British front, the Germans are keep- 

■ tin or near roads 
moved at a mo- 
ere say the Ger

mans are constamiypneasy, never know
ing when or where «n attack is coming 

called upon to

ing. Although tile statement Issued at the foreign office last night shows that yes
terday's rumors were premature, extraordinary reports concerning internal con
ditions in Germany are printed. Some newspapers take it for granted that Em- 
pçrot William will abdicate. The Express says that for some time he has been
sending his valuables to Holland. , ,

Some editorial, express the view that the disappearance of the emperor is 
Immaterial. “He la a mere symbol and a figurehead of what we pledged to de
stroy," says the Telegraph. It’s what wifi be substituted for hi. insane and

5%r<2Skn constitution, by Whi£h‘-3vil

control of the matters pertaining in the war, is a subject
would cease to be the

log their cannon eithwr 
so that they can be ' 
mentis notice. Prié Hindenburg line.

Farther east, the Germans, supported 
by a Violent artillery fire, counter-at
tacked the French troops under the com
mand of General Guillaumct. This re
action was of no avail. Gen. Guil- 
WltnetifcJW» are maintaining thdr tine 
a quarter of a mile east of the road 
from St Germaia Mont to Gerzicourt 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

or when they ma] 
flee for their lives.

As a matter of ; 
pected that the SftiÉ 
begin sooner than 3 
orders for this.movement were post
poned because* the German high com
mand wished to save as much as pos
sible of the materials Of war, which are 
becoming increasingly short. All pris- 

complaining of a lack of sup-

It has been ex- 
tthdrawel weeld 
, but apparently-

mttted to a share jf the
of utmost Importance. By this alteration the emperor
supreme war lord» , ,

“This step,” says the Daily News, “means broadly that the Kaiser has
tendered to President Wilson and Is equivalent to an admission that all is lost.
SURRENDER NEAR?

The Express daims to have trustworthy information that Germany’s 
render is imminent, adding! “Semi-offidal information of an astonishing tind 
has readied England, Indicating a desperate political position in Germany. This 
is even more serious than the military situation, and is responsible for the com
ing debacle. A great civil upheaval is beginning. The Socialists of Germany, 
fearing anarchy is about to obtain and desiring to save the country from Rus
sia’s experience with the Bolsheviki, have prepared a scheme of government to 
take the reins so that when the Kaiser abdicates in order that it may exercise 
an immediate steadying influence."

GAIN OF 57 CASES IN THE 
CITY; TOTAL NOW IS 274W MORE NOMES sur-

oners are 
plies.

Lille itself will not be destroyed, but 
the cause for this is unknown. Certainly 
President Wilson’s notejias not yet had 
time to reach the Germans at the front 
It is not improbable that the higher Ger- 

comroand is beginning to realize the 
horror that would sweep over the world 
i^ beautiful Lille should be levelled. The 
British, howev#, will be sure that pris
oners’ statements that the dty would be 
spared are correct only when they -them
selves are In Lûle and find it undefiled 
and undamaged.

5UT-

II
Several Of Our Soldiers 

Have Given Live* Today’s Reports on the Influenza Situation; 
Permits for Certain Meetings

man
Pte. B. F. Ramsey Succumbs To 

MftDtinds—Pte. C. E. K. Jones 
and Pte. W. Given Killed— 
Others in Casualty List

At half past two o’clock this after- 
the Board of Health reported 274 
of influenza in the city. This is 

an increase of fifty-seven cases in twen
ty-four hours. AU cases recorded at the 
health office are definitely characterized 
as belonging to the epidemic, though of 
varied degrees of severity. Some of the 

buf mild and not affected with

New York, Get. 17—With more than 
100 persons dead and thousands without 
shelter, food or clothing as a result of 
the earthquake which shook the entire 
island on last Friday, the government 
of Porto Rico today appealed to 
gress and to the American Red Cross 
for assistance, in a cablegram received 
here and forwarded to Washington.

“The principle of a united front," 
the Times,” should be applied be-

noon
cases LONDON ASTIR 

OVER THE REPORTS
London, Oct. 17—When London’s pop

ulation was going home from work last 
night newsboys were lustily shouting 
the news of the abdication of Emperor 
William and Germany’s unconditional 
surrender. Papers sold Uke wildfire, the 
rumor causing intense excitement and 
gratification, but there were no unusual 
demonstrations. The public is becom
ing surfeited with news of big events.

As the evening wore on, groups of 
people assembled in various parts of the
city, anxious to learn the latest news. “The maintenance of unity must not 
Newspaper offices were inundated with be left to telegraphs and poets between 
telephone inquiries of the same nature; ambassadors for five different capitals, 
there being the greatest curiosity on the We need a common political council an- 
part of the people to learn of latest de- alagous to the council at Versailles, and 
vevelopmentsi that council will quickly find its Fovh.

Fredericton, Oct 17—Henry Bartlett The fact that the meeting of the Mivhtv Change.
Rainsford, clerk of the New Brunswick Rcichstag, scheduled for today, was 7 ^
legislature since 1888, died at his home postponed, coupled with the menacing Zurich, Oct. 17—The counts declared 
here this morning in the eightieth year advance of the Allied troops in Flanders, war but the representatives of the pe»- 
of his age. Death followed paralysis created a general disposition to believe pie will conclude peace, says the Social- 
which occurred recently. He had also that Germany would accept President l'ist newspaper Arbeiter Zeitung, of 
held the offices of clerk of the peace and Wilson’s terms. There was an air of Vienna, in an article on the situation 
divisional registrar of births and mar- great expectancy in the lobbies of par- created by the Teutonic peace proposals 
riages for York. For upwards of twenty Uament and there was much activity in and the replies to them.
years he was secretary-treasurer of Downing street and at the Foreign Of- ------------ 1
York county. He was a son of the late flce. AU ambassadors now in the city 
Henry Bartlett Rainsford and a grand- hurried excitedly to the government of- 
son of the late Andrew Rainsford, first fice to consult ministers, but up to ten : 
receiver-general for New Brunswick. The I o’clock no official information as to the

situation in Germany had been received 
at the Foreign Office.

says
times to the political sphere, it was only 
belatedly appUed to military operations. 
We cannot afford to wait until actual 
need for this united front before it is 
revealed. It depends upon the United 
States whether this unity is to be op
posed to the attempt the enemy will 
certainly make to divide the AUies. It 
must have the organization and ma
chinery and at present they do not ex-

OF IE HNS FOUR YEARS AGO 
FIRST CON FINGENT 

REACHED ENGLAND

To Mrs. Louise F. Ramsey of 27 Mur
ray street this morning came news of 
the death of her son, Pte. Ber.ton Fred-

mxrseas in effort to gteïï further news , The substantial increase indicated was 
overseas m * faUe thc family made by the early afternoon return of
of the y®“ng ’ . ■ ht till be , Inspector McConnell, who is canvassing
fiWe8 l°d woffiTbe^ng^fhe return- the local situation quite thoroughly, 

tag ones when the war ends. Today’s Permits for Essential Meetings. 
i*ws dispels that hope for a despatch jjon w. F. Roberts said today that
from headquarters in Ottawa states that he was issuing special permits for meet- j order that he mav be guided :n 
Private Ramsey now is officially reported ings having to do with pressing execu- formi hia pavlrig policy for next year,
“died of wound on August 28. / tive matters m connection with ! Commissioner Fisher said this morning

He half gone overseas with the 115th provincial and civic business. It was t[)at ^ woul(j welcome an expression of 
Battalion, enlisting when only nineteen not possible m these circles always to in,on Qn the part 0f the citizens, cither 
years old, leaving his position in the carr» on deliberations through individual or through the Board of
King street office of T. McAvity & Sons, officers or representatives^ Committee X organisations. The com-
, K He was in England but a short sessions and executive gatherings are ue r » that there is a cen
time when he was sent to France to nece^ary ^o «ptitac contingencies,, ^ demand fm the improvement of the 
join th# New Brunswick battalion. He permits a t X t L J these streets, in spite of war conditions and if 
was in the battle of Vimy Ridge and however,. P^^^dfd bv arn Mrson this is the case he would like to oe in a 
there was wounded in ^ s^d” having a case of influenza in his ot her position to put th* matter cleariy bc- 
shrapnel. In March of this year he re- a fore the council
turned to duty after convalescing m va- - • Some paving will oe done, but there is
rious hospitals. And now he has given Survey ot Province • the usual room for difftnnce of opinion
his life. . Tn forty-eight hours the Department ag to which streets ire most in need of

Private Ramsey is survived by his 0f Health under the local government ex- the iimlted amount of money provided 
mother, three brothers and three sisters. ; pect to have « clear and concise idea ol the annual appropriations. There is 
The brothers are Sergeant Charles Ram- ! the influenza situation in every parish i j the question of the relative merits 
Uy who went across with Lieut. J. K. the province. Far-reac-hmg areangemcnts Qf rough ^ smooth pavements for the 
Scammell’s machine gun company and are on foot that will submit to die kl hills,, regarding which the commissioner 

invalided home in April; T. A. | ister of health and These has consulted some business men and
Ramsey of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,1 prehensree view of the h» h r"aP11,e,^ teamsters with the result that he 1ms
^nd Alexander of St. Johm The e^etic"‘pmfi^ ro=Bh f„ tt found sentiment veering in favor of the
are Mrs. H. V. Wagner of New Jersey. ^ P s|heme of co-operation in smooth pavemente.
and Misses TiUie and Lou Ramsey of count secretaries and parish A preliminary draft of h,s programme
the staff at Bond’s. All wdl have the yevery section of New for 1919 has been prepared by Corn-
deep sympathy of many fnends in their Brunswick are heartily assisting. missioner Fisher and wiU be submitted
great loss. , The province was canvassed by tele- to the council, probably on Monday
pte Goguen Missing. phone yesterday from one end to the next, for discussion and he wishes to

^ of 74 Chanel other under the direction of tlie minister ! secure the views of the citizens as well
Privat= been reported of health. Every facility was given the as those of the commissioners regarding

street, North E"d> authorities the telephone “drive” by N. B. Telephone this programme when it is made public, 
missing by the Ottawa «ut , Officials and operators, and the most I Bridges within the city limits are in
date of bis disappearance beingSept. 30. ^u°«c‘^“se Pas m^e to the re- good shape at present, but there are sev- 
Private Goguen enlisted with the Cana wining^ cP_operation In ft brief official eral retaining walls which need atten-
dlan Engineers and his letters statement thus communicated to the sec- tion and many streets are in need of
doing sapping and tunnelling work at tarieg (){ county councils, Hon. Dr. repaving. The appropriation this year
the front. He used to work at the Robertg that parish councillors be was $132,000, but It was necessary to
mason trade here and also as a shoveller fumjgbed wBh a written request asking secure an overdraft of $11,000 to com-
with the Dominion Coal Co. plant on an informal report on tne influenza p]ete the year’s operations, owing to 
the harbor front. His wife and six small jn their electoral district. This the unusual demands for snow removal
children live in Chapel street. report from the councillors to be mailed ]aS{ winter.
(Continued on page 10, third column.) within twenty-four hours to Dr. Geo. | In addition to the ordinary expend!- Ottawa Valley and upper and lower

G. Melvin, chief medical officer, St. John, i tures, the department faces the need for Lawrence—Fair today, some scattered
In all the fifteen counties the secre-, some new machiner}'. Two new stone showers during the night and on Fri

teries promptly expressed willingness to i crushers are required and, if the council day.
Ill liniTlirnU IITIIIIUIk get the notice in the hands of their coun- ; approves Commissioner Fisher will call Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
m NUrtlniKIl R-UmAlliA cil members forthwith. Some did not {m tenderf) for them at „ early date. variable winds, fair and cool today and

wait to transcribe the notice, but set out ( _________  ..- ._________ for a part of Friday ; some showers.
on foot personally to advise as many cz 
possible and used local ’phones for the 
others. Every man communicated with
plan'of toking^ censiT rf^ases, andlf Havana, Get 17-Cuban secret ser- 
theSDirit ofco-operation evinced in the vice officials have arrested eight of 
long-distance conversations materializes, Havana’s most prom nenl a«™«« rner- 
into results, the department of health chants. They were Interned with other 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) alien enemies.

con-

. . r** l D • In a letter received by Mrs. E. A.
Commissioner risher rrcparmg Young, head of Field Comforts, West

ftop-mm. For 1919 a=d 
Would Welcome Criticism* and 
Suggestions From Rate Payers

H. B. RAINSFORD DEADyears ago today the men of that con
tingent landed in England.

As before announced the association 
headed by Mrs. Young is preparing to 
send Christmas parcels to those who are 
left of that gallant body of men and is 
securing their addresses. Quite a num
ber have been* received from mothers 
and the list will be epen all this week.

ist.
Clerk Of N. B. Legislature For 

Thirty Years—Historic Record 
of F amily

LLOYDS AND THE
END OF THE WAR

London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press 
.Despatch from Reuter’s Ltd)—Lloyds 
yesterday charged forty guineas per cent 
for payment of total loss in the event of 
peace being declared on or before De
cember 31, and sixty guineas per cent if 
declared on or before March 81, 1919. CHANGE IN POLAND
Pheiix and

PberHlnand V late Captain Charles Rainsford of the 
104th New Brunswick Regiment, which 

glory in the war of 1812, was an 
uncle, as was also the late Thomas 
Rainsford, who was provost marshal in 
charge of Napoleon at St. Helena.

Mr. Rainsford is survived by three 
and four daughters. They are

Basel Oct. 17—There is an official 
publication in Lubin newspapers reach
ing here stating that Austria is ready to 
suppress military occupation of Poland 
and hand over the civil administration 
to the Polish government so soon as It 
is ready to undertake the task. Until 
then, the item continues, Austria will do 
her utmost to assist in the reconstruc
tion of the state, placing government

won Adequate Guarantees.
London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuter’s Ltd)—Speaking 
at Manchester yesterday, Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill said there must be 
no relaxation of war effort. President 
Wilson’s firm and formidable reply to 
Germany would be heartedly endorsed 
by the Allies. He emphasized the ne
cessity of adequate guarantees before 
the Allies consented to release the pres- 

of their victorious armies.

was ett*. «k ive
) I
' 't’tfcivfio 3

sons
Thomas W., George M. O. and J. Ben- 
ison of Fredericton and Mrs. l^Baron 
Bull, Miss Jane H. and Miss Ethel M. 
of Fredericton and Miss Eleanor of Bos-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
Oart. director of 
meterologlcal service

ton.
employes at its disposal whenever neces- 

In return Austria counts on Po-FREDBRICTON REPORT.
ON THE EPIDEMIC

sure
'•..i&tttà» sary.

land to export to Austria surplus food 
and raw materials.

The Frankfurt Zeitung says the 
transfer will begin soon, but that it will 
be slow, on account of a lack of Polish 
officials. All services connected wMh the 
war, such as food supplies and munition 
making, will remain in the hands of 
Germany and that consequently military 
occupation will continue.

WARNING BY 
LONDON TIMES.

Fredericton, Oct. 17—Reports from 0ct. 16—The Times,
physicians to the board of health lndi- menting on President Wilson’s answer 
cate that cases of Influenza and similar . ^c) Germany, says: “President Wilson 
disease in Fredericton number between bas interpreted with remarkable accur

acy the minds of all the Allies, and we 
are grateful to him for his admirable 

the death of John P. Meahan in Lynn, spokesmanshlpl for the common pur- 
Mass. He was a former resident of p^..
Fredericton, Death resulted from Span- 1 
Ish influenza,

Synopsis—A shallow depression now 
Wisconsin', while pressure Is hlgh-

com-
covers
est in Manitoba. Showers have occurred 
locally in Manitoba and over Lake Su
perior. Elsewhere in Canada fair weather 
has prevailed.

128 and 160.
Relatives here have been notified of

Forecasts,

I The newspaper warns of danger in 
the future, saying that the business of 

I building up peace may come as sudden- 
HERBERT W, SMITH DEAD, i ^ M the war did. It recalls -hat the 

Herbert W, Smith of Glen Falls, aged I Ame, vvre „ot prepared for war, and 
thirty-nine years, died this morning after eeke y the}* are prepared for peace, 

illness of two weeks, Mr. Smith,
Fine, Then Showers. wbo had been employed with the At-

Marltlme—Light to moderate variable lantlc Sllgar Jl‘ a|ld Mrs* 
winds, fair and cool today and first part .^flttiera Èari, Verey
of Friday, then some siiowcrs. Boston, Arnold in France,

New England Partly e oudy and tw e!ty> and one sister, Miss
somewhat warmer tonight, Friday « *’ ’’
probably Showers, south winds. Cynthia, In Boston.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Joseph Harvey took 

lace this morning from his late resl- 
ence, Pleasant Point Interment was 

made In Holy Cross cemetery.

UPRISING MSI HUNS S

anas
EIGHT PROMINENTParis, Oct. 17—Outbreaks against the 

have occurred In Northern WAR HIS COST NEARLY MILLION BRITISH LIVESGERMANS ARRESTED
Germans
Roumania, in the province of Moldavia, 
says a despatch to the Journal from 
Zurich. The population suddenly as
sumed an openly hostile attitude to the 
German authorities, according to the ad
vices which come by way of Bucharest.

London, Oet, 17-Up to the present nearly one million lives hare been 
sacrificed in the war, according to Information received by Reuterta Limited,

I
J

i
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Of ADVÉCE or 

N. B. BAITALION

A HEART TO HEART TALK m in
K

*

Men of St. John I It isn’t the money j 
that is involved in the transaction that ! 
should make the Victory Loan appeal to I 

At the Provincial Hospital (Lancaster you. It isn’t the interest that you are 
Heights; visits to patients have been going to get out of your money, 
suspended. Interested relatives will be It’s the good that you can do with 
promptly notified if anything unusual your money—the blood, and the tears, 
befalls any patient. There are no cases and the anguish of soul that you can . 
in the institution of the disease now save—the blood of the soldier who is !

offering his life on the firing line for j 
you—the tears of the anxious mothers, i

REFINED STYLES and wives and children at home—the p- LJ j j ai f- l z-
Elite patterns for the fastidious dresser anguish of those who are crying for food * 1VC Mundred [New Cases or Cnp

are shown in the Winter Fashion Book and know not where to seek it. ] I- r>___L-J-I.u- c, — tn L-
illustrating Pictorial Review Patterns. Involved in it is the purity of woman- ! ™ 7 nailiax Fiores 10 ue
There is also a special section devoted hood, the protection of the children who Closed at Six O’clock
to smart outdoor clothes suited to the are now alive, the safety of the babes : _________
younger set. For sale at F. W. Daniel who are yet unborn, the whole future of : ,,
& Company’s. humanity. Z \ Halifax, N. S., Oct. 17—Dr. W. H.

Touching Reference to Late Lieut. ------------- Put the blood and the tears, the an- ! "a“^ provincial health officer said to-
...vn l, , k, I THE VICTORY CAMPAIGN. gulsh and suffering of countless thous- daf thee 1"flueMa s“ua“°n Ü>rough- 

Col. McKenzie, who Had Not Everybody appears to be getting in- ands-the things that are priceless—in was increasing m scr-
Mused a Parade Service Since terested in the Victory Loan campaign, the balance against your money, and !Zt thé mînv demandé tor nurats !uîd 
r . , The strong committee of business men you will realize that the most you can doctors ^ >to noon tod 500 new
Coming to h ranee j under S. E. Elkin, M. P., are giving it a give to the Victory Loan is all too small. cases and fifteen deaths, aU exclusive of

------------- I !°‘ J,!’C R®tary Club Is look- ~ _ 1,T ' ~~ Halifax, had been reported for the last
A graphic story of the beginning of ing.after the bill posting. Merchants are ▼ Pûllfo fioîlw ; twenty-four hours. The disease is epi-

the big advance in August, from the f‘vmg ,th® Poste” P.I!?Dîlnen)t S5aC*..0 I WO UCiliS UHllJ | d„emlc along the southwestern shore of
viewpoint of a chaplain serving at the ?helr windows and will donate advertis- _________ ' Nova Scotia, the Clare Shore, the Parrs-
advanced dressing stations with a hri- lng sPace ln t“e PaPers- W. H. Thome J1x>ro shore and, generally speaking, ingade <rf «hmh thf 26th New Brunswick & Co- have loaned a Victor Phonograph Keeps you supplied With modern fiction Cape Breton. Thf situation among the

hk d zstztJXÆ. wæ F""-»*”" irsjtsi tx
kzTtâJ' uSfâ, *rrs -«ACE stocks 10Y01J srss sssrifts* ïïar.rb.ï.'Æ'E
MaçRenzie, O C. of the 26th a little IN WALL STREET, child (Dejeans), The Wings, of Youth «^situation Kn hand
whde before thç latter’s death. The let- , , (Jordan). And there are many others. I Xt a meeting of the Halifax Board of
ter is as follows: New York, Oct. 17—Peace stocks re- Only two cents a day for each book Health today it was decided to close all

26th Canadian Inf. B’n., France, sumed their upward swing at the open-, youitake out Ask for catalogue, at the business houses at six o’clock and to
September 9, 1918. jng of todays market, oils, motors, cop- McDonald Lending Library, 7 Market regulate the hours during which restaur-

pers and shippings making gains of one ------------- ---------------------- ' , an.‘? ™aV operate. Representatives of the
“ - - «”• “ -"“rt PERSONALS .ruTSI

against the disease was decided upon. 
Admiral Storey, senior naval officer at 
this station, said that among 2,000 men, 
only forty-eight had so far contracted 
the influenza.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.

I
z rv

epidemic outside.

SHE WILL BREAK Was on The Firing Line With 
Nova Scotian U;ut

»

f

SMl FOR 26IiiWashington, Oct. 17—“Germany is 
bending; more pressure and' she will 
break,” says Secretary Lansing in a 
statement today, warning _the \nation 
that the war is not over, and that the 
fourth Liberty Loan must be a success 
at a time when every dollar as well as 
every man and every gun counts more 
than before. • i
Von Arnim Routed. %

Paris, Oct. 17—The whole of the Ger
man army of General Von Arnim is in 
retreat from the northeast in the region 
of Lille, having been driven back and 
overthrown by the Allied attacks today. 
The retirement is 'assuming the proopr- 
tions of a rout. Seventeen diviMons com- 

, prise the army of Von Arnim.
Paris, Oct.. 17—Military observers here 

believe that General Voh Arnim will 
have extreme difficulty In extricating 
himself from his position. It is held 
that he remained too long against all 
strategic and military laws, when he 
was outflanked and virtually surrounded.

k
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.Editor of The Witness:
Dear Sir,—Since becoming attached to

afîsr.’ïïfs „„ M„. wm. A. ^rwriTasr - ïta saIt took me a long time to get to the ! sal“’ „~?mentat Adns of one to four J- Willard Smith and wife, who were 
front, but when I got here it was my ™ Atl^rit eteek Aid Muipments. com- in Hamilton, Ont, attending the Metho- 
good fortune to come at the time when P°. . ... vmims. d's‘ conference are enroute home and ex-
the Canadians were putting on one of pnsrng munitions and ordance groups, ^ tQ arr,„ the cItJr tomom>w
their biggest shows. I joined the bat- were cornparatlvc • hF y" Mrs. John A. Barry,- who has been
talion on July 24, front whom I received Noon Report, seriously ill at her home in Dufferin
a real Highland welcome, both officers ! Buoyant conditions prevailed during \ Row, West St John, is reported to be 
and men. A few days later movements the feverishly active morning, more than considerably improved today and hopes 
began which culminated in the attack 500,000 shares changing hands. The | for her recovery are entertained, 
of August 8 and 9 east of Amiens. movement continued to feature peace Thp condition of Rev. J. V. I oung,

The censor will not permit me to die- stocks but also included high grade rails pastor of the Mission Church St. John 
close these movements, but sufficient to and other shares having no direct rela- Baptist, who was recently injured In 
say that the Canadians went into the tion to foreign developments. New maxi- j Montreal, is slightly Improved, 
fray confident of victory which was not I mums were made by MexjcanTetroleum Conductor George C. Mullin of the 
denied them. On our left were the Aus- and Texas Company and numerous other Boston-Manw Central railway, and his 
tralian corps full of pep as usual, while I stocks were all highest prices of the lest 2”*® are visltmg relatives ln the North 
on our right were the Irrepressible 1 year or two, Even the war group threw ilnd-
French. The story of that push has no j off its lethargy, probably as a result of . ... , -,
doubt been well told by the Canadian ; the strength of'United States Steel,which : , .a’ . “ , ” 18 lng fe a‘1TeS alî{î
reporters. The senior chaplain of the | rallied two points from its nominal re- ™e"d* *" j*’ ^ohJ, a“d Kin«ston’ wU1 
division made a disposition of his chap- versai. French government (Vi’s rose B r Is home,
lalns as seemed to him best. Some were a fraction to the high record of 
placed on a burial party; some to at
tend at the advanqed dressing station ; 
some at the main dressing station, and 
the rest were to remain with their units.

It was my task to attend at the ad
vanced dressing station. What with the Lyons, France, Oct. 16—(Havas,
excitement as troops were getting into, Agency)—Fire followed by an explosion |

I nTKHART Tn Pt, the line and doctors and orderlies were in a munition factory last night caused]Jam°™£ÏTm Britain ^treetf  ̂on ^ ^ XwT materl,U N° Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 17-Mrs. BeUe
theHÜTTON-OnaOctter6 to Mr and out of qu«tio^ Att^ Ur7hou“ —-------------- ---------- -- | MiU» of Devon has been notified that
Mrs. Hutton, 270 Germain’street, a son. the whole front blawd out. It was mÿ LIQL'OR CASE | her son, Pte. William Miller, has died

SAUNDERS—On Oct. 9, to Mr. and ftrsjt experience—repeated often since- A i?!^ d of wt>unds- Miss ***** Miller of St.
Mrs. William U Saunders, 304% Prin- and 1 reaUX was ln wonderland. It was nrtt caught a man selling liquor on the j0hn ^ a sister,
cess street, a son—Hugh Victor. not lon8 until the walking wounded be- train today and took him lntol

HARNED—On Oct. 16, to Mr. and gan to come in and later thé stretcher. custoay’ _____
Mrs. Leonard C. Hamed, a daughter— ca8es- Thfe prisoners began to pour, „ ., . ,
Margaret Graham. in- Of cotrse they carried their own and T^ie death of Miss Eva Nobles^at th;;

ÜSHER—At the Maternity Hospital our wounded. That old half shattered e^n^he^Tome’a^^detiet^Junc’ 57"DW;lter J- Adams. «on of Mr. 
on Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Danid R. building was a busy place. The Y. M. ti 8 8 1 ■ rKton Junc and Mrs. Robert B. Adams, of Frederic-
Usher, a daughter. C. A. was early on hand under the ’ ‘on, Is reported killed In action. He en-

capable management of Capt. Guy Me- ! . . ———“s‘ed about a year ago with the 9th
Kenzie (Pine Hill) and the cups of cof- ; _ , Siege Battery and was drafted from
fee handed out must have reached the Lvtpq | ocn VfiO(*iale England to another heavy battery in
thousands. Snatches of biscuits and a LA 11 U Ltl 311 <J UCLIQ1) France. Prior to enlistment he was a
cup of tea or coffee formed my nourish- “ carrier in the post office service here,
ment all day, and it'was not till about nf LÜnOPtc * „ sldef ‘he Parents two brothers, James
5 p. m. that I began to realize I was ul VJHUvi 13 5’ juld Burtt and two sisters, Jean and,
tired. I went down to tfye stuffy cellar Roberta survive,
and threw myself on the floor for an 
hour for rest. When I came back to
work, the great crush was over and , ,, , , , OL , --about 9 p. m. I rested for the night. J block Shortening.......... 30c.

The same experience was gone through I lb. tin Crisco...................... ... . 31c. —, , „ , . ....
next day at another Station about five j lb. block Pure Lard.............33c. »rom the Germ^^i,40! t,e A*I.es takes
miles farther up the line Only on the 5 lbs. Choice Onions.................. 17c. WonsI ^arsTelHp

SCHUBBERT—Suddenly, at 196 Lud-i hold of some good steak whichmhen7ked 5 }^3’ Ç°lled °.at8....................... ^9c. ^rth^a ^“swiUeriand 'ùl™ h^J
low street, on the 17th ikst., Adeline for me and I ate with great relish. The 5 lbs Cornmeal...................... .. 42c. a„d St Ouen7 blv. h..CemibnU
Elizabeth Schubbert, aged four and one- push had died down by this time, and I I qt. Soya Beans.......................19c. up jn the last few and r—IL8r'-nn
half years. joined my battalion which was fhen ! 1 qt. Chilian Beans................... 27c. completes the list

FT IN NI it PrAtateK,r mafKatia h<ddi"ff the front line. ! 1 qt. White Beans....................29c.. LiUe or -Lisle,'as the name of the
P=„...........14e.lST«

16th inst, Bertha Hazel, beloved daugh- Une east of Arras. The disposition of 1 bn Early June Peas..............20c. -and one of the great fortresses guarding
ter of Letitia and the late Robert Cun- the chaplains on this occasion sent me 1 tin Extra Sifted Peas. . . . 30c.'the French frontier. The old forts and

*. hingham, leaving her mother, two bro- to my battalion and on Aug. 27 and 28 I 3 lbs Mixed Starch 33c v<dt*del, however, were built
tbers and one sister to mourn. went over the top with the boys. Pass- 1 c _L„. Kyi„___„_;Funeral on Friday afternoon from her Ing through the barrage of shell fire and pkge. Macaroni
muhAeoT,^ T,Cn 0d°lk' gas—partly in a trench and partly over 25c. tin Shrimps. ...
i«thARXEYr Atr,P1uaSant PPillt.on “!e open ground—was no fun for a man of 1 5c. pkge. Cornstarch

™y 4 \w" rather a hot day and Olive Butter.................
ther to mourn. when 1 rea5hPd 8 d“«ou‘ after a w,h'le’ Peefless Pickles...........

Funeral private. whera we had fome measure of safety,
McGRATH—At his residence, 72% Ze jvereas,if "e,had bPf" dlPPed 

Waterloo street, on October 16, Thomas a ‘ake- °n}y ‘hat the dirt caused by 
McGrath, aged 71 years, leaving one son th? shells ‘earing up the ground formed
and five daughters to mourn the loss of 8rimy streaks on our faces. I remarked
a kind and loving father. R. I. P. ‘° ‘he cooinel that this was like an oasis

(New Glasgow, Guelph and London, to ‘he colonel /nat this was Uke an oasis 1
Ont., papers please copy). present agreed. Before proceeding we

Funeral. Friday at 2A0 p. m. from his sang “The Lord’s My Shepherd” to the ‘ eanut butter...........
late residence. tune in our “Book of Praise.” This was 30c. tins Chocolatta.

CAMPBELL—At her residence, 47 the barrage where Capt. Tupper of £0c. tins Chocolatta
Millidge avenue, on Oct. 16, Sarah M. Kingston Sta. and others of our noble ,e ’ ,-i i • n
Campbell, aged twenty-nine years, leav- boys fell. il*" ™ Vla‘> 8 Deans
ing besides her parents, one brother and These are but samples of what it 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats. . . 29c, 
one sister to mourn the loss of a kind means to attack the Hun. This is what 15c. tin Custard Powder. . . 12c.
and loving sister and daughter. our men have faced for four long weary J 5c. tin Egg Substitute 12c.
residence1 at ^ ^ ** Ut“ war.is beU’ and,U.mus‘ 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate'. ! 20c!
resmencc. be brought home to the perpetrator of CA . n i r» i • r*

^ SMI 1 ’H At his residence, Glen Falls, this horrible crime how really awful it ^ ^ ^ Royal Baking Pow-
on Get. 17, 1918, Herbert W. Smith, js> so that no living or unborn man will der
leaving a loving wife, one son, father, ever dream of such a method for set- '
mother, one sister and five brothers. *i;„„ —— . - - . „ . _Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock; private. “ T8h?vk „n.v tim, to mention „ =,md„v REGAL SALAD DRESSING 

LEMMON—At his parents’ residence, L tTÏt S 5 oz- bottle for......................
lit MGCeX 8 siVmontes ^un^'t «^ servL with the We metln a 10 oz. bottle for......................
child of Georg^ and Marv Lemmon. huHding, dark and dingy, but overcrowd- j It U Good. Try It.

Funeral Saturday at two o’clock. ed- ‘ he smging went well, the attention
DORAN—In this city on the 17th was a!1 tllat t'oul,d be desired, and I had TOILET SOAPS, ETC.c? &*i srs arss," |5=- «•* tA,

brother and two sisters to mourn. ! the 26th Battalion and its gallapt colonel, 1/ 1-2C.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 who hailed from Campbellton, N. B., 15c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 

from the residence of his aunt, Mrs. J. stated he had not missed a parade ser
vice of his battalion since coming to 

McKINNEY—In this city on the 17th France. He seemed delighted and was 
inst., Annie I-ee (Nan), aged three years very appreciative. It is with deep sor-
and nine months, youngest daughter of row I record his death which took place 15c. cake Palm-Olive .... 11c.
George and Florence C. McKinney. ] at the little village of Cherisy while Royal Metal Paste..............9c. tin

Funeral Friday at 2.30 (private.) leading his men into action on August r_L_ R„n ôi „
McLEOD—In the city on the 15th 28. John Hull Sliver Cream. . 21 c.

inst., Edith Muriel, daughter of Bessie The other service I wish to mention '5c- bottle Ammonia. . 12 l-2c, 
and the late Kenneth McLeod, aged was that held on Aug. 4 (Anniversary 1 tin Union Hand Cleaner. . 9c.
sixteen years, leaving her mother and day) where the two battalions mentioned 20c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 15c. » 
two sisters to mourn. _ above met together in an open field. We 1 I ,,„ m« l

Funeral on Friday afternoon from fe)t we were going-into action, and its \ P1g , ' ' c......................
her mother’s res.dence, 2o7 Charlotte „ was upon us. The Communion j ca.kca cLcn.OX, S°aP................. 27c’ -

»a service afterwards while seated on the 4 cakes Sunlight Soap........... 30c.
|A , f er,i “ l'-îtiS net”1 ft r grass, was of a very solemn and uplift- 4 cakes Gold Soap.

172 Bridge street, on the 17th inst., after f ’ 17 y o • i l d j
a lingering illness, Annie P. beloved wife in£ natl,re- Special Wash Boards
of Frank Jordan, leaving her husband, „ hP^; w.U not permit me o add any- 

son, father, mother and two bro- th nf fuI?her, but later w.th your per-,
mission, I may give a few more items.

Funeral from 172 Bridge street on 1 have said nothing about the courage, ;
Saturday at 2.80 p.m.* burial at Cedar dash, magnificence of these men. It is j 
jjjjj * . the constant wonder of all who behold i

UPTON—At Revere, Mass., on Oct. 7, them, but of this later.
Elizabeth, wife of Frank Upton, and 
youngest daughter of Edward and Mary ,
Fothergiil, formerly of St. John.

* I
FATHER A SUICIDE

WITH WIFE AND
CHILD DEAD OF GRIP

l Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 17—Phillipe 
Darche of Ascot Comer took his life by 
shooting last night. He was despondent 
over the death of his wife and children 
from influenza. The father, mother and 
child - were burled side by side today.

I
;

: SMALLPOX CASES IN 
MOUCHE; MEASURES 

ARE PROMPTLY TAKEN
The funeral of Mrs. Teresa J. Williams 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 124 Duke street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. George Morris and 
interment was made in FemhilL 

The body of Mrs. Maggie Warren was 
tgken this mojrning to Pennfield, where 
the funeral will take place this after
noon. \

The department of health is taking 
Immediate means to isolate and stamp 
out an outcropping of smallpox in a 
lumber camp in Restigoüche county of 
which advice'was given yesterday. There 
are already three well-developed cases. 
When asked what action was being taken 
the health minister said the most drastic 
methods will be employed to strike at 
this disease right now before cold 
weather fosters It. In the past small
pox has crept slowly but insidiously In
to the 8fe of the province through lack 
of systematic segregation and treatment. 
Now the health department by organ
ization and with vested authority will 
grapple with-the disease early and with
out any half-way measures.

Fredericton, Oct. 17—Health authori-

Quebec Governor Very Ill
Quebec, Oct 17—Sir P. E. Leblanc,! 

Lieutenant-governor of Quebec, is criti-
J. D. Cos man of Spokane, Washing-

cally ill
GAIN OF 57 CASES IN THE

CITY; TOTAL NOW IS 274
providing' a district nurse during the 
epidemic. 'This is done in order that 
care and attention may be provided all 
who are unable to engage a regular at
tendant.

The influenza has made great inroads 
in the lumber camps. In the vicinity of 
Napadogan some camps have suspended 

secretaries and councillors, the minster operations, 
of health dwelt upon the importance of
knowing exactly how the malady was af- __ __ . . ,,, , . ,

ties at Halifax have been notified that fecting each parish, so that medical and M Wednesday)
two cases of smallpox have come to. nursing help could be sent to the most , ' °J 11058 J*dFee’
Fredericton from re-construction camps needy places. If influenza is raging in . , *'s mo,rtring from influenza, follow- 
in that city. The patients are Harry I some out-of-the-way corner of a county, ^ p.n a™aala-
Pidgeon and George Pidgeon, father and possibly In a lumber camp or milling sec- .... , p À , , eJ^p.n monthsold

tion and advice of such does not reach abdd “J = •nd ,MrS^
ti*.country papers until days after, much I d,ed yeSterda>’ afternoon fron^
harm has been done and opportunities,p ^ • , „ *
for checking the disease have been fost. [ ,dei°f„fA“an theDfi,ve

Furthermore, so many provincial phy- J rA 0 d son Mr. and Mrs. I eter 
siclans aré tiremstives down with influ-; Landry, occurred this morning from 
ei#%ti'whblè districts are without pro-11 .
fesskmal assistance. The survey now be-J ,.,üîom-,Dnf^h’ Ti fopty"one -v<‘ars> 
ing made will, it is expected, disclose aa employe of the C. G. R. paint shop, 
conditions of this kind. If money must dled this morning at 8 o clock from in- 
be spent through government channels to duen,taLfollowed. by pneumonia He is 
stay the progress of - the disease, the de- by a wife and two children,
pm-tment wants it applied in places | William Weldon a weU known C. G.
where it will do the most good. te ML andhB‘. branch>

Then there is another phase of the I ^ f ‘a^n 'U last week with influenza 
matter. It is not natural to have so many £hich developed into pneumonia result- 
public places closed and meetings can- J"8 ™ h i i Buc‘<>uche on Sunday
celled; as business muit be suffering and V® surv.vcd by his wife,
things generally disjointed In circles af-, Wh,°h,W^L H™"1 "V Mis! Marray' 
fected by the closing order. Therefore. ,The death of Harry L Heffer, son 
it is necessary to have a complete and ^mntnCHMrS‘nv'>hn He.ffer’ °ecurred-
intelligent census of the epidemic in or- ?‘ Sunny ,Krae thls morning, after an 
der to determine how soon this ban can Jg. of about a wfek. He was tw*»ty- 
be lifted. It would be foolish to plunge ^ years ot age and had been employed 
back into promiscuous crowding of peo- ; ^'‘h the c- 9' R:.88 machinist. He is 
pie in public places if the epidemic had, 5un'lved hls wife and one child also 
not yet reached its height, and yet on >s parents, four sisters and five brothers, 
the other hand it would be equally inad- 1

its top notch and was declining. ^ere he wiU act as manager for some
Amy Doctor to Help. ^ . town has been taken seriously ill with

Captain Kennedy, M. D., assistant Spanish influenza.
director of medical services for Military j __________ ______
District No. 7, left last evening for : ljLLE IS CAPTURED BY 
Young’s Cove, Queens county, to assist 
the doctor In that vicinity in attending 
influenza patients. Brigadier-General 
Macdonell during the last few days has 
had requests from that section of the 
province, asking that a doctor be sent 
there.
In Charlottetown. - ■ "

In Charlottetown on Friday Joseph O.
Arsenault, agent of the Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, died of pneumonia, 
following an attack of influenza. Artjiur 
and Camile Arsenault, in training in 
Halifax for overseas service, jre sons of 
the deceased.
Sad Halifax Case,

William Shannon of Halifax died on

KM1/,
and Paris sixes sold at 99, their best 
quotation of the year.Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. SISTER LIVES HERE (Continued from page 1.) 
will soon have before them a complete

EXPLOSION AT LYONS. view of the provincial epidemic.
In his brief statement to the countyPte. William Miller af Devon Is 

Killed in Action/« BIRTHS
In Moncton

I

son. The disease is pronounced but not 
of a severe type.Pte. G. Parke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

| Erastus Parke, of Burtts* Corner, prev- 
! iously reported missing, is now reported 
killed in action.

SHOWS SIGNS OF MAKING
STAND AGAINST FRENCH

(Continué^™, page 1.)
General Gouraud took Aoÿ, on the 

south bank of the Aisne southwest of 
Rethel. .The Germans are shelling the 
rear areas all along the line and appear 
to be reinforcing their line strongly 
with machine guns.
Americans Have. Grand Pte.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdqn, Oct 16, 8 p. m.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—The American 
troops have- occupied the town of Grand 
Pre, on the north bank of the Airp 
River, north of the Argonne forest.

Grand Pre is only a village and its 
normal population is less than 1,500, but 
the place is of great stragetie import
ance. It is the Junction of the railways 
feeding a great part of the German 
army largely and lies at the foot of a 
valley extending northward, at the en
trance of which the Germans have 
fought so stubbornly.

After their long struggle for mastery 
in the Argonne wood, the Americans 
moved several companies of infantry 
over the Aire river, which cuts across 
the northern end of the woods south of 
Grand Pre and under cover of heavy 
artillery first moved almost without 
stopping, along the eastern flank of the 
position and into the town.

“On the western side the French have 
advanced along the roads, making pos
sible a junction of the American first 
army and the French fourth army.” 
Good Success Near La on.

Paris, Oct. 17—On the entire frogt of 
the Oise and the Herre, where the Ger
mans are being driven from the pocket 
north of Luon, the French last night 
maintained contact with the enemy, ac
cording to today’s War Office report. 
There was somewhat pronounced ma
chine gun and artillery activity.”

MARRIAGES
♦

LELACHEUR-GRANT—In Feeder- 
rcton, itf. B., on Oct. 16, Louis Mowatt 
LcLacheur to Miss Gladys Christine 
Grant, by Re^ J. A. Sutherland of St. 

\Paul’s Presbyter!
For Friday and Saturday LILLE THE LAST OF

GREAT STRONGHOLDS
OF HUN yLN FRANCE

an church.

DEATHS

T. Murray Willett of the Royal Bank 
in Amherst received word that he had

The regular manager in that

t •
__  so many
1 o years ago that their worth in modem 

warfare is doubtful MARSHAL HAIG'S TROOPS
21c. (Continued from page 1.)

Believe Thourout Intact.
British Headquarters in France, Oct' 

16—(Reuter)—There is an unconfirmed 
report that ln the fighting in Flanders 
Thouroht has been surrounded. It is 
not known whether there are still any 
guns in the place, but the rapidity of the 
advance of the Allies ought to mean 
that the town will be found intact when 
it is occupied.
Win Piret, In Serbia.

12c.
i. 25c. jar 

17c. bottle 
17c. bottle

Woman’s Exchange Library
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

Peerless Chow
«

Whiten Your Bread With Rice 
Flour, 15c. lb.

Maple Butter—1 lb. tins. . . 30c.
32c. lb. 125c. e.

54c. , , . „ „ , , ... |___ Paris, Oct. 16—French forces have en-
ESti 'ih.™ *'« '«>■ - 1" -
fluenza on Monday, and her infant child
had been buried. Tuesday night the , , , XT. , , c . .
eldest child of the four surviving, a little ‘ha railroad between Nish and Sofia, and 
girl, lay seriously ill with the same « twentyv miles from the Bulgarian fron- 
malady and her recovery was despaired ‘ipr. The text of the statement, which

deals with operations in Serbia, follows:
“Serbian troops have carried the 

heights north of Nish. They have made 
notable progress along the left bank of 
the Morawa River (north of Nish), and 
have captured'four cannon. French cav
alry have entered Piret.”

21c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MONTREAL CONVENTS ARB
OFFERED rAS HOSPITALS cording to an official statement issued 

! at the war office tonight. T’iret is on
l

Montreal, Oct. 17—Six large nunner
ies in Montreal have been placed at the 
disposal of the provincial health au- . 
thorltles for the accommodation of in- ofl 
fluenza cases by Archbishop Bruchcsi.
The deaths of six soldiers were reported 
from the military hospital today.

NEW YORK BELIEVES
HEIGHT OF PLAGUE

THERE IS PASSED

New York, Oct. 17—Health officials 
expressed hope, today that the peak of 
the Spanish influenza epidemic here tiad 
been passed. Reports up to 10 a. m. 
showed a decrease of 280 In new cases 
during the last twenty-four hours, the 
number being 4,728; deaths from in- — 
fluenza and pneumonia, 823, were ten ■ 
fewer than yesterday.

Sharpe’s Is The Pace 
To Secure Glasses44c. In Fredericton.

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)
El bridge Fraser passed away last 

evening at his home at Covered Bridge, | 
with pneumonia. He was the son of 
William Fraser.

Mrs. Jack Gallagher was summoned 
to Sackvilc this morning on account 
of the serious illness of her daughter,. 
Cecile, who has pneumonia.

We maintain a completely 
equipped optical department. 
Here you have the best skill, 
aided by the best mechanical 
equipment, in the examination 
of your eyes. The result Is 
accuracy. There is no guess
work.

The glases are ground in our 
plan on the premises. The 
lenses are mathematically ae- 

There la no delay in 
your glasses. You save 

time and trouble and money 
bv securing . your glasses at 
Snarpe’s.

S
DEATH IN FREDERICTON.

M. H. McNally, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frankiyn E. McNally of Beecli- 

The Ashburnhsm branch of the Red wood, Carleton county, died today in the 
Cross has assumed the responsibility of Victoria hospital, Fredericton.

3 cakes Transparent Cilycer-
rfng

cura
stcuMcCann, 82 St. Patrick street. 25c.

10c. cake Nopier Floating. . 5c.
ine

A SURE REMEDY
-----FOR-----

SKIN TROUBLE

WILLIAM DORAN DEAD. 
William Doran died this morning at 

the residence of his aunt, Mrs. John Mc
Cann, 82 St. Patrick strept. He 
twenty-four years old and had been

<
I'

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. E

was
ail-

I lng for some time. He leaves his father,
! a returned soldi* of the 65th Battalion ; I 

one brother, Frank, in France, a mem- ; 
tier of the 26th Battalion, and two sis
ters, Misses Margaret and Nellie, both 
of Loa Angeles. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon,

FURTHER SERBIAN SUCCESS.
London, Oct. 17—Serbian troops, con

tinuing their energetic campaign for driv
ing out the A ustro-German forces re
maining on Serbian soil, have raptured 
the town of Alexlnatz, on the Morava 
River, fifteen miles northwest of Nish, 
Thirty-two guns have been taken In the 
fighting beyond

if
Dr. Asklipios’ Wonderful Grecian Oint

ment, guaranteed cure for all skin diseases. 
Soothing, healing and effective.

-------- SOLD BY---------

30c.
27c.

one
thers.

WALTER GILBERT Marcus Medicine Co.
A. J. MACDONALD, 

Chaplain. 130 MILL STREET ST.JOHN, N. B.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569I

Sept. 9, 191S
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Ladies’ Brown High 
Cut Boot—Fine quality 
1 e a t her, military 01- 
high heel. Excellent 
wearing ability, attrac
tive and stylish

Mmm
\\ $7.85iti

All Widths from Â to
EEAs Exhibited in Window $7.85

The Best Shoe on the Market for the 
Money

Spats Are Seasonab^ Now 
All Colors $1.25 td $2.50

LEVINE’S SHOE STORE
107 Charlotte Street

“Opposite “The Dufferin”

' v y
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SEVEN EIGHTY FIVE

Remember
The place where you can always get 
Good Values In Ladles Suits, Coats, 
Furs and Sweaters.

-IT IS A*-

J. Goldman’s,
26 Wall 8t Near Winter
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WASSONS SALLEWill Accept But With Reservations PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cMADE IN 

CANADA Guaranteed—2-Quart—Red 
Hot Water Bottle, $1.59Amsterdam, Opt. 16—The Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, has withdrawn its state

ment made in a special addition, reporting the capitulation of Germany and the abdication of

Emperor William. I
This step was taken, the newspaper says, because it was unable to obtain any confirma-

CONTINUES ALL WEEKSEEK
vI

>
m.tion of the report.

London, Oct. 16—Reuter’s Limited learns that the German reply to President Wilson 
is expected to be communicated immediately and that it is likely to constitute a general ac
ceptance of the President’s conditions.

According to news received here through diplomatic channels from Holland the reply 
will be an aceptance of President Wilson’s terms, with some stipulation tp the effect that the
interests of the German people must be respected. _ ....

Amsterdam, Oct. 16—Emperor William has issued a decree saying that martial law m
greement between the civil and military authori

se make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates. PLAID DRESS GOODSBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS English Plaid Dress Goods with over-check in Silk. Colors: 

Green, blue, brown and garnet, 34 inches wide.... Priced 85c. yar 
Store Closed 6 p.nv—Saturday 10 pan.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 88

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 688
CARLETON’SDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.
245 Waterloo Street.

Open 9 a. m.

TA
Germany can only be administered by 
ties, according to a report received here. |

Germany’s federal council has accepted the proposed amendment to the constitution, | 
article 2, making it read: “The consent of the federal council and the Reichstag is required 
for a declaration of war in the empire’s name, except in a case where imperial territory has
already been invaded or its coasts attacked. _

Section 5 of article 2 is amended to read: “Treaties of peace and treaties with foreign 
states which deal with affairs coming under the competence of the Imperial law-giving bodies 
require the consent of the federal council and the Reichstag.”

an a

FOr RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental DistrictVICTORY WITHIN GRASP 4•f
Ottawa, Oct 16—“Conscious of 

lurking dangers in the present sit
uation frota a battlefield drenched 
wfth tht‘-blood of tjieir comrades, 
the men who may die in the bat
tles of tomorrow expect and pray 
that our young nation shall raise 
Its voice and exert its full strength 
to defeat the devilish endeavors 
of German diplomacy. Complete 
victory is within our reach. Let 
qs save it so that the blood of 
our bravest and best shall riot 
have been shed in vain, and that 
generations yet unborn shall know 
that the sacrifices we consent to 
make and the bitter sorrow we 
have endured have not been with
out justification or purpose.”

Thus ends a cablegram of 
thanks which Sir Arthur Currie, 
Canadian Corps commander in 
France, has addressed to Sir 
George Foster, acting prime min
ister, in reply to a message of ap
preciation of the corps’ four years’

LOCAL HEWS“Not Immediately Attainable.”
Amsterdam. Oct. 16—The semi-official 

North German Gazette of Berlin says:
“President Wilson’s reply has partly 

carried the discussion farther and partly 
extended it.

“A fresh counter utterance by the 
,.j|1$rm:in government, therefore, is neces- 

• lary, so that the bringing about of an 
armistice and the inauguration of peace 
negotiations are not yVt immediately 
attainable.” w
Not Another William.

Paris, Oct. 16—According to a source 
of information not without value, Berlin 
is considering how Efnperor William can 
disappear without endangering the dyn
asty, says a despatch from Geneva to 
the Temps. One solution being con
sidered, it is said, is the abdication of 
the emperor in favor, of his grandson, 
William, the eldest son of the German 
crown prince, with the emperor’s bro
ther, Prince Henry, as regent.

The Journal Des Debats yesterday 
mentioned editorially the possibility of 
such a plan but it condemned it as in
acceptable.

Allies Everywhere Defeating Enemy 300 Cups to the Pound
Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 

in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

If you want a room for a workshop, 
small factory or hall, see Waterbury & 
Rising’s to let ad. t f.

That’s what you get when you buy Lipton’s Tea.
Two teaspoonfuls are sufficient to make five delicious 
cups, and there are about 120 teaspoonfuls to a pound.
But what you will be MOST interested in is the QUALITY 
of lipton’s.
This quality is guaranteed because we grow it, blend H, 
pack it, and sell it ourselves. No other Canadian firm can 
give this guarantee.
Don’t be put off with substitutes. Insist that your Grocer 
sells you

New York, Oct 16—The Associated Press tonight Issues the following:
“Hostilities are proceeding without cessation, and, as in days past the 

forces of the Allies everywhere are detesting the enemy. In Belgian Flanders, 
the British, Belgian and French troops under King Albert are sweeping forward 
for further material gains in the process of driving the invader from Belgian 
soil) on the front in France, the British, French and Americans are hard after 
the Germans and are making progress, although slowly, as a result of the strenu- 

defence that is being offered.
In Albania the Entente troops are well to the north of Durasse on the 

Adriatic Sea, and in Serbia a considerable distance beyond Nish, with the enemy 
falling back toward the frontier of. Austria-Hungary.

In the Palestine theatre the British cavalry has driven far to the north and 
northwest of Damascus, having reached Tripoli, near the Mediterranean coast, 
forty-five miles north of Beirut and Homs, eighty-five miles north of Damascus.

In Flanders, Thourout, at the head of the railway leading to Bruges, and 
villages to the south have been taken, while Courtrai, the junction

ous CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS. EFFECTIVE OCT. 15.

In order to meet the demand of labor 
for an eight-hour day, the Canadian 
Railway War Board has directed that, 
effective October 15, 1918, all railway 
freight sheds shall be opened for the re
ceipt and delivery of freight on week 
days at 7.80 a. m. daily and closed at 
6.00 p. m. daily, except on Saturday, on 
which day the sheds shall be closed at 
1 p. m.

The attention of the public is called 
to the above regulations which will be
come
Railways’ stations on the date mentioned 
above.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
'Phone Main 2846. e. o. a—L f.

IIPTON’S
g TEA PLANTER, CEYLON 
■■■ THE UNIVERSAL TEA 

300 Vtn 19 THE POUND Sverywhok

Iwork overseas.
numerous
point of the railway to Ghent, is almost entirely surrounded. Large numbers 
of prisoners and many additional guns have been captured by the Belgian, French 
and British troops, who are carrying out the operation.

To the south of this region the Germans are continuing to withdraw, close
ly followed by the British, who are within two and a half miles and three and 
three-quarter miles of Lille, respectively southwest and west of the city.

In the Champagne regions, where the French and Americans are driving 
their way northward, Rethel, the important junction point for the railways run
ning to Mezieres and other points inside the enemy-held territory, is all but 
captured fay the French. Eastward the Americans also have again pressed slight
ly forward.

i8f58|LOCAL HEWS
effective at Canadian Government

Sale of books, stationery, writing pads.
10—19

110—18MAKE ’EM SHORT.
D. McArthur, 84 King street.

8(Ottawa Citizen.)
We respectfully call the attention of 

prospective correspondents to the re
grettable fact that newsprint is now 69 
doubloons the ton. Write them short.

THE RIGHT TIME AND PLACE.
With big discounts offered on every 

article now is the time to do some 
Christmas shopping. It pays to look in 
at Poyas & Co.’s, Imperial Theatre 
Building.

Buy your purse today and save 38 1-8 
per cent. D. McArthur. 10—19

KHAKI MEN
Are visiting the sale at Poyas & Co. It 
pays to examine ouar novelty lines at fire 
sale prices. Poyas: fit, Co, Imperial The- 
atre Building.

i.UA—“
Great bargain In Wall paper at D. Mc

Arthur’s, 84 King street. 10—19

Young men with talent for drawing 
should read our “art prospectus.” Car
tooning, illustrating, designing can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspon
dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John, 
N. B.

"ill■f Keep your stove bricky in

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH

[k 11r iX&eM■

Stop and Look
— At —

ROBERTSON’S
Special Prices

o Easy to use—and gives a 
brilliant polish that lasts.

;

OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 
Gives an idea of the values we offer, but 
more articles are inside. This Are sale 

Poyas & Co., Im-

ekge» Apply with a cloth 
to either warm or 
cold stove. Black 
Knight will not 
burn. It is dustless.

VF.WU.EY CORMMTOtrStm

Makes a good car better Is a money saver, 
perial Theatre Building.

Sh "icts

for Cylinder Walls
■w- f EEP your cylinder walls like new—unscored and as 
§4. smooth as glass with a film of oil that withstands 

heat and cold and maintains effective lubrication.

THE LIBERTY LOAN
Washington, Oct. 16—In the face of 

figures still showing the fourth Liberty 
Loan only a little more than half raised 

| up to $3,209,001,500, the chief source of 
hope tonight lay in the assurances of 
campaign managers for each of twelve 
districts that their respective fields 
would prove up when final returns are 
counted.

2 STORES
Quality Four String Brooms
Quality Wash Boards...............33c.

BEANS

6.
. .99c.Extra

Extra

Scored cylinders cause poor compression, wasted power, 
lost efficiency that impairs both the performance and the 
actual value of your car.

Choice Small White ................. 28c. quart
Finest Red Eye .......................29c. quart
Choice Delaware Potatoes ....40c. peck
Gravenstein Apples ...............

($3J5 per barrel.)
. .33c. lb., $650 per pail
............ 10 lb. tins, $Z85
pails, $550.)

Crisco .......... Is, 31c.) Crisco, 10s, $2.85
Finest B. C. Pink Salmon .... 25c. tin 

MILK

APPLES40c. peck

SPECIALS
BROWNES GROCERY

Choice Gravenstein Apples, 40c. peck 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples.. $3.25 bbL 
Preserving Peaches (11 qt. basket),

Preserving Plums (11 qt. basket),

Pure Lard 
ShorteningDELIVERY OF FULL POWER

depends on a gas-tight piston-to-cylinder contact Correct lubri
cation is therefore most essential. It reduces friction to a minimum, 
prevents overheating, protects the cylinder walls against scoring and 
so keeps power from leaking past the pistons.

(20 lb.

Read ty It 
Write on It 
Sleep in. It •
The 7a-Bed

$1.90

9 $1.35
Silver Skin Onions, 4c lb, 7 lbs, 25c. 
3 lbs. Com Flour 
3 lbs. Rolled Oats
Macaroni ............................... 12c. pkge.
2 lbs. best Rice ......... . 25c.
3% lbs. Barley ...............................25c.
2 lbs. Split Peas ............................ 2§fr
Sphagettf ................................ 12c. pkge,
White Swan Baking Powder,..

6 ounce tin, 14c. 
Baking Powder,

12 ounce tin, 23c. 
White Swan Baking Powder,

16 ounce tin, 28c,

2 for 29c. 
2 for 15c. 
.2 for 25c. 
.. 22c. tin 
..20c. tin

Carnation, large ........
Carnation, small .........
St Charles .....................
Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Mayflower

25c.
25c.COMPANY

Where You Get

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

4olarinet i COFFEE
50c.Red Rose, in tins 

Our Own Sp1 dal Blend, fresh ground/ I
45c.

has the right body to lubricate every moving part of the motor with a 
protective film that minimizes wear and friction. It lessens carbon 
troubles—does not gum in summer nor congeal in winter. It keeps 
cars in smooth running order the year round.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12* 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.
There are also Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasolini 
“Red Ball.”

TEA
White Swan...55c, lb. 

...55c. lb. 
58c. pkge. 
60c. pkge. 

Ridgway’s Famous Old Country,
70c. pkge. 

22c. lb.

Orange Pekoe ... 
Black and Oolong
Lipton’s .................
Red Rose .............

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

I 443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

25c.6 pkgs. Washing Powder
2 cans Egg Powder .........
2 cans Custard Powder .

25c.
25c.Fancy Mixed Biscuits ...............

Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches,
FLOUR

3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour--------
2 lbs. Rice Flour .......................
3 lbs. Rye Flour...............................
3 lbs. Oatmeal ...............................
3 lbs. Com Flour ...........
10 lbs. Wheat Flour ...................
15 lbs. Wheat Flour ...................
49 lb. bag Flour .......................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder ....

10c. pkge. 4 bottles Flavoring .... • • ■
2 for 25c. 2 pkgs. Oro B”nf. 29c
.2 for 25c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder .... 28c.

. ,22c. tin 2 lbs. good Prunes .............................
...........27c. 8 lbs. good Onions ............................
.......... 27c. 3 cans Downey’s Cocoa .................

, „ . SHORTENING
\ : : : : : : : jo" i ib. blocks shortening.......................
4 cakes White Naptha ....................... 30c. 3 lb. pails Shortening ......................t cakes Lenox P............................... 27c. I 5 lb. pails Shortening ......................
4 cakes Fairy ............................................27c. Oleomargarine ........... ..........................
4 rakes Ivory ............................. ..........27c. i 5 lb. pkge. Sugar..................................
4 cakes Lifebuoy ....................................25=- 2 lb. pkge. Sugar ...........................
4 cukes Comfort ......................................25c. 2 cans Evaporated Milk ...............
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...................25c. Mayflower Milk, per can .............

I 4 rolls Toilet Paper ............................25c. 3 cans Sardines ............. ..
I 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....................25c. Choice Potatoes, per peck •
I 3 tin! Sardines ........................................ 25c. Fresh Eggs, per *-zen ........................ 55c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa ............................25c. ^«^£ri<>x %% Rose Tea'.".' 60c. lb. ;

I 2 pkgs. Tapioca ................................... C°*‘ (With Orders.)
' t £*•J 7 er. : : : : : : : : : ioc **«. ! 4 Pkgs. AmJLu powder...............^

7 lbs Choice Canadian Onions ........ 25c. Apples, per peck
--------- i Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle-

ton and Fairville.

:

Yerxa Grocery Co..... 26c
25c. and 30c. tin 

21/, ounce bottle Pure Gold Vanilla 22c
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap ........
Black Knight or Sultana Stove Polish,

25c
25c

10c Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-15441

25c■at the sign of the 25c10c 72c
2 tins Clams ....................................For 35c
Oysters ..............................................19c tin
Shrimps ............................................. 21c tin
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles . . For 35c.
Shaker Salt ..................................
Kkovah Egg Powder .............
Khovah Custard Powder ....
Chicken Haddie .......................
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins
3 tins Old Dutch .................

$1.05Write us at Roam 704 Imperial Oil Blit, Tarant», far intererttnt 
booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication 3.35

29cA substantial, handsome 
Library Table by day 29c

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
29c

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.29c
29c

V
100 Princess St 111 Brussels StSOAP

30c. 39c peckPotatoes, with orders 
Good Gravenstein Apples, 30c pk. up 
Gravenstein Apples.... $2^5 bbL up 

. 15c quart 

. 31c quart 

.... 35c lb. 

.... 57c lb.

88c
$1.47

36c
59c Small White Beans...

Yellow-Eye Beans........
Fresh Ground Coffee..
Lipton’s Tea...................
Pure Lard.... 33c lb, $6.40 per pail
Shortening—1 lb. blocks.............■. 30c
Crisco—1 lb. tin...............................  31c
35c Banquet Sauce..............................21c
1 gal. Jugs Tomato Catsup. .. $1.05
45c. bottle Delicious Relish.............25c
3 lbs. Rye Flour.................................. 25c
3 lbs. Graham Flour.......................  25c
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
35c pkge. Quaker Oats................. 27c
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes...
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
Standard Pîas.........................
Sugar Com...............................
Tomatoes (3s.).......................

And a sanitary, 
comfortable Bed 24cat night

Economizes Space 
Saves Housework

. 25c 

. 20c 

. 25c
IIIL*

Sow

i 40c i
!$

We have only a few more Table 
Beds left at old prices.

Homes Furnished Complete

[ojarine^
MOTOR OIL

*.Egig

l6pvi§L;

J, .1
■Sj 30c.

;

20c.E. R. & H. C.Amland Bros., 25c.

|=§5^ m
, HEAVY J

oogROBERTSON A
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. °

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Coy. Waterloo and Golding St.

Phnne 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880. No. 8-28315

IMS 15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin

1 lb. tall Salmon, 23c., 27c., 30c^ 32c. 
Pumpkin (3s.)

in & Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

dli

ILimited
15c. tin

* 19 Waterloo Street Canada Food Board License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

POLARINE FOR CYLINDER WALLS
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S$e Çfceçing ®tmes <mô Ï VIN FLANDERS FIELDS.

SHIP AUGERSIn Flanders’ fields the poppies blow 
Between the crossesi row by row. 
That mark our place; and In the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing fly, 
Scarce heard amid the guns below, 
We are the dead; short days ago 

lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved and now we

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 1918:

AFTER EATING) The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
, evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 3 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.

T*he Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

iThe Tortures of Dyspepsa Correctji), 
by “Fruit-a-tives"lie: In Flanders' field

Take up our quarrel with the foe,
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us .who die 
We shall not sleep though poppies 

grow

i fillWe carry a complete line of American Ship Augers and can 
orders promptly.

Also Ship Carpenters’ Adzes, lipped and plain, Bench Axes and 
other Ship Carpenters’ Tools.

St. Martins, N. B. j 
“Fop two years I suffered tortures! 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant) j 
j>ains after eating; pains down the sides) 
,and back; and horrible bitter stuff often) 
'came up in my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not help) 
me. But as soon as I started taking; 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I began to improve and),

iIn Flanders’ field |were only 61 American shipyards ; now 
there are 203,' with U020 ways.”

It is really a marvellous thing t!he 
United States has accomplished in this 
direction since the country went into the 
war. It was necessary to perfect a great 
organization, and this was done with re
markable success, under the direction of 
some of the ablest men in the country. 
There is no thought, however, that 
American shipbuilding will cease with 
the war. In a foreword in the anniver
sary number of Speed-Up, a publication 
relating to shipbuilding, Mr. Edward N. 
Hurley, chairman of the United States 
Shipping Board, writes;

“A good many people assume that 
when peace comes again and the war 
needs for ships have been met, the 160 
new shipyards which have been created 
under the United States Shipping Board 
Emergency Fleet Corporation will have 
nothing to do. That is a mistaken as
sumption. We are not anywhere near 
the end of this shipbuilding Job—we are 
only beginning. Think of the 26,000,000 
tons of merchant ships which are being 
built under the present programme. That 
represents something like 8,000 vessels, 
most of them modern steel steamers. 
They say the Kaiser boasted that every 
time the Vaterland returned to Ger-

A TENSE MOMENT
If Lt. Col. John McCrae, who 

wrote this poem, and who now sleeps 
in Flanders’ fields, were able to speak 
to his fellow countrymen in Canada 
he would tell them that to subscribe 
to the Victory Loan is to take up the 
quarrel with the foe and keep faith 
with them who die.

Baron Burian, Austrian foreign min
ister, admits that the Central Powers 
cannot get a decision by force of arms. 
Vorwaerts, the Berlin Socialist organ, 
said on Monday:—“The war is coming

as no 
At last the

| this medicine, made of fruit juices, rej 
( lieved me when everything else failed.") 
r MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK) T.MS AY1W & S0NS.IL?to an end, and in such a manner 

in Germany desires.”
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruité) 
e-tires Limited, Ottawa.

man
people of both Austria and Germany 
are told a portion of the truth. They 
must soon learn that not only can they 
not gain a decision by force of arms 
but they must accept utter defeat.

The news from Belgium today tells of 
further AUied success, 
have not only captured Menin but have 

The Belgians and

Belgian Charges
Against Germany fire on the enemy lines, back areas and 

transport along the Piavo. In a surprise 
attack on the Asiago Plateau and on the 
Asolone twenty-one men were made 
prisoners.

“Monday - night an enemy detachment 
twice attacked our position on Mount 
Como but was repulsed wjth heavy 
losses.”

i Solve Your Stove Problem—Now
The three most essential features to be consid

ered in selecting your Heating Stove are : Economy, 
Durability, Heating Quality.

British troops ,A New Official Report of the Belgian 
Committee of Inquiry Into Germany's 
Violations of International Law

entered Courtrai.
French have also captured important po
sitions. Twenty villages hay been de
livered from the enemy and many prls- 

and much booty taken. It is an-
THE NEW SILVER MOONThe Belgian Committee of Inquiry 

Into Germany’s violation of international 
law has just issued its twenty-third re
port, which, with annexed documents, 
forms a booklet of about 150 pages.

This report deals with the violations 
of international law committed in Bel
gium’s occupied territory and the treat
ment of Belgian prisoners in Germany.

The annexed documents comprise the 
text of the Belgian government’s vari
ous protests against the deportations and 
the enforced labor, against war contri
butions, against the seizure of the cash 
balance in German bank notes of the 
National Bank and of the General So
ciety of Belgium, against the enforced 
liquidations of some commercial firms 
in the occupied territory, against the 
unlawful modification of a part of the 
civil legislation, against the breaches 
made to the constitutional institutions 
and the administrative organization, 
against the incorporation of Belgian 
citizens in the German army, against the 
abusive requisitioning, against the wilful 

paring to run our ocean fleet as we run bombardment of the sanitary units, 
our railroads—with the lowest freight against the enforced labor and "gainst ;
and passenger rates in the world and the ^he ?1rbItr?r-''. measures adopted regard-j 
, . . , V1 . I ing the judiciary organizations. The |best service and a reasonable profit forjbook ends with a coUection of most
people Who put their money into them, j touching documents on the awful treat- 
Several hundred thousand young A fieri- ! ment by Germany of war-prisoners end 
cans are going to sea as officers and j ciVJ}, prisoners.
sariors m this merchant marine. Mil-| vjncing charge> the interest of whlch „ 
lions of dollars of American capital are made more important by the increasing 
going to be invested-in foreign countries necessity of the satisfaction to be asked 
to develop their resources and create ex- ^rom au*hors of such deeds, 
port and import trade.

PREPARING AGREEMENT. 0 V

combines all these features—Lfor years the Feeder 
which has given the moat satisfaction. Made in four 
sizes.

After driving to the east end yesterday 
afternoon and inspecting the Peters’ 
property,* which the Arm of Grant & 
Horne desires to purchase for a ship
building yard, Mayor Hayes and the city 
commissioners held a conference in ffhe 
former’s office and decided to have the 
city solicitor prepare an agreement 
which will be satisfactory to all 
cemed and safeguard the city’s interests. 
The firm was unable to get a renewal of 
their lease and are negotiating for the 
purchase of the site, but as there was 
some doubt about being able to secure a 
clear title they took the matter up with 
the city so that in- event of their pur-

oners
nounced that all civilians have left 
Bruges, Tureoing and Roubaix, and the 
Germans have removed their military 
establishments from these cities. Sub
marines have been removed from Ostend 
and German navni bases along the Bel
gian coast are either being moved or 
made ready for removal. Farther south 
the French and Americans are forging

/r fi See Our Line of Soft Coat Heaters
con-

Smfitomt 5. ltd.v<

ahead.
From other fields there is also good 

French forces have occupiednews.
pi ret, in Serbia, between Nish and Sofia, 
and Serbian troops have carried the 
heights north of Nish, 
mania there are outbreaks against the 

Austria is seething With dls- 
London

many with a passenger list of American 
tourists it brought $150,000 to the Ger
man people. We are no longer going to 
pay shipping fares and tolls to Ger
many. We will pay them to ourselves 
through the American merchant marine. 
We are remodelling our ports and pre

chasing the property there would be no 
danger of litigation with ,the city at any 
future time.In northern Ron- Influenza!Germans.

content that promises rebellion, 
last night was excited over persistent 

of the Kaisers’ abdication. Specu-

should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and ;; HEAD STUFFED 

CATARRH
FROM , 

OR A COLD ; ;
» Try'rumors

lation regarding Germany’s reply to 
President Wilson is keener because of 
the continued success of the Allied ar
mies. There is a general atmosphere of 
expectation of pending developments of 
great significance. AU eyes are on Ber
lin and the latest cables indicate

FOWLER’SJOHNSON’S 
Tnotyne LINIMENT

• > • i
! 1 Bays Cream Applied In Nostrils ! ' 
,. Oppne Air Passages Right Up. < ij

I Instant relief—no waiting. Your dog-1 
! ged nostrils open right up; the air pa»* 
sages of your head clear and you can! 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-j 
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. Noi 
struggling for breath at night; your rold| 

! br catarrh disappears. i
j ( Get a smaU bottle of Ely's Cream; 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 

! little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing, 
cream, in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
Soothes the Inflamed or swell eu mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up: 
With a cold or nasty catarrh.

______ ________________ Ways
You can make many a toothsome, nourishing dish with FOWLER’S 
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S FLAVO 
TABLE CORNMEAL, FOWLER’S CORN FI.OUR, and thus re
lease moye flour for overseas. You’ll enjoy cooking with these nour
ishing Fowler Products. Try Them.

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY YOU.
When you do use Flour, try La Tour. You’ll Like it I

for the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs

con-momen-
tous changes.

THE PEACE TERMS
One report says that the German reply 

to President Wilson will be an acceptance 
of his terms, “with some stipulation to 
the effect that the interests of the Ger- 
man people must be respected.”

What respect did the Germans pay to 
\lie interests of the people of Belgiuih? 
What respect have they paid to the in
terests of humanity?

London Times is quite right in 
that :he Allies should get to-

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.BIG GUN WORK ON
ITALIAN FRONT

“The other day Mr. Newman, for
merly president of the New York Cen
tral Railroad, died in New York. He 
started his career as a station agent. 
Many an American boy who goes to sea 
the next few years in our merchant 
marine will rise to be captain of his own 
ship, general manager of a big Ameri
can merchant fleet, president of a'great 
American shipping or export corporation./ 
The thought of America is now turning 
to merchant ships and foreign lands as 
never before. We are not merely going 
to revive our Yankee clipper ships—we 
are going to beat them.

“To the ship worker this can mean 
only one thing—that for years after 
peace comes our ships will be busy and 
our shipyards, too. We shall build more

GAS IN THE STOMACH ST. JOHN, WEST, N. B.
Rome, Oct. 16—The official communi

cation issued today follows :
“On the whole of the front our artil

lery has carried out intense actions of
41 Use The WANT AD. WA Y

Every Good Physician 
Ought to Prescribe 
Nuxated Iron

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer

menting Food and Add 
indigestion.

SIOP LUMBAGO PAIN,
BOB BACKACHE AM

The
urging
getlier in iega-;d to building up peace 
just as they have done to carry on the 

They must not be taken unawares, 
or the issue left to chance in a confer- 

where divided opinions might de-

!

em -Gas and wind in the stomach aecom-J 
panted by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 

of ÿxeesstve hydrochloric acidj 
the stomach, creating so-called “acid 

Indigestion."
Add stomachs are dangerous because 

too much add irritates the delicate lining; 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers, 
pood ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stoma 
tach and hampers the normal functions 
of the vital internal organs, often affect
ing the heart
j It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
la serious condition or to treat with or- 
jdinary digestive aids which have no neu
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounceë 
of Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea- 
jspoonful in a quarter glass of water right 
after eating. This will drive the gas, 
[wind and bloat right out of the body; 
(sweeten the stomach, neutralize the exi 
toss add and prevent its formation and 
[there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated 
[Magnesia (in powder or tablet form—i 
mever liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
ptomach, inexpensive to take and the best 
[form of magnesia for stomach purposes/ 
ft is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear of 
indigestion.

war.

sInstant relief! Limber up! Rub pain, 
soreness, stiffness right out with 

"St. Jacobs Liniment,”

âSence
velop. There 's need of a united Allied 
front, not to bargain with Germany but 
to tell her and her allies what is ex
pected and what will be demanded of 
them.

The Interests to be considered are not 
those of Germany but of humanity, with 
spedal reference to the small nations 
Which have been oppressed by the Cen
tral Powers. The Allies, ns the London 
Times points out, should constitute a 
.political council analogous to the 
eoundl, with instructions to formulate 

__ the peace terms. When that is done the 
representatives of the Central Powers 
would be summoned, not to argue and

Meretrace

msWhen your back Is sore and lame or 
and more tonnage for ourselves and ' lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has you 
other nations, and we shall be busy re
pairing and remodelling çhips. If I were 
to review the past year in American

Or Some Form of Organic Iron, Says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physidan 
and Medical Author, in Certain Cases

To Create Red Blood, Strength and Endurance
Says Sworn Statement of Composition of Formula of Nuxated Iron Printed 

Below, Should Convince Every Physician and Pharmacist, No Matter How 
Skeptical, That It is a Product of Greatest Therapeutic Value.
Both the medical profession and the 

public at large should give great credit 
to the manufacturers of Nuxated Iron, 
says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York 
physician and medical author, on ac
count of their voluntary act in authoriz
ing the widespread publication of the 
sworn statement of the composition of 
the Nuxated Iron formula in newspapers 
and magazines for the information of the 
public and for their generous offer to 
send a signed typewritten copy of the 
exact fomula to all physicians and othejeg 
interested.

Dr. King further says ! 
examination of this valuable formula 
should not only convince the three mil
lion people, whom it is estimated are 
now using it annually in America alone, 
that they have made no mistake in se
lecting it, but it should also convince
every physician and pharmacist that it . . , . ~ ^ ,
is a product of greatest therapeutic value Ask W doctor or druggist or any Pharmaceutical Chemist or Professor 
which the general practitioner can pre- of Therapeutics in any Medical College in regard^to this formula,
scribe almost daily in his practice with , , ~ . x. . , r
remarkable benefit to his patients, and A C0P.V of the actual sworn statement Glycerophosphates used in Nuxated Iron
one which, in my opinion, every good will be sent to anyone who desires it. lt *s °ne of the most expensive tonic in
physician should at times prescribe if he is as follows : Iron Peptonate (Special 8re<Iients known. It is especially recoin-
wants to do the greatest possible good Specific Standard) Quantity given below !?enc,cd ,to l,udd up thç nerve force and 
to those who consult him. There is, I ZT standard), Quantity given Detow. thereby increase brain power, as gl.vcer- 
believe, no form of iron wl.ich is so Sodtum Glycerophosphates U. S. P. ophospliates are said to contain phos- 
valuabie as that particular specific (Monsanto Calcium Glycerophosphates phorus m that particular state so similar 
standard which is used in Nuxated Iron, ^ S- P" (Monsanto), P E. Nux Vomica to that in which it is found in the nerve 
and if a physician has a patient whose & P-, Cascarine Bitter, Magnesium and brain cells of men. 
condition is one that requires iron, I Carbonate, Po Ginger U. S. P„ Oil Cas- As will be seen from the above, two 
would most earnestly suggest that no sin Cinnamon L b P. Calcium Carbon- important Ingredients of Nuxated Iron 
matter wlmt other forms of iron he may "‘f, Prec‘px.L' S- P- Lucl> d?se of tw\' (Ir»n Peptonate and Glycerophosphates) 
prescribe without success, that he should ablets of Nuxated Iron contains one and are very expensive products as compared 
try that particular form used in Nux- ?ne"hidf ,8rams of orBan‘c lron ? the Wlth most other tonics, 
uted Iron form of iron peptonate of a special spe-

“Thcre can be no strong, sturdy iron standard, which in our opinion pos- (ion io adulteration and substitution by
’ ' sesses superior qualities to any other unscrupulous persons is very great and

known form of Iron. By using other the public is hereby warned to be care-

stiffened up, don’t suffer ! Get a small 
trial bottle of old, honest “St. Jacobs 
Liniment” at any drug store, pour a lit
tle in yqur hand and rub it right into 
the pain or ache, and by the time you 
count fifty, the soreness and lameness is

shipbuilding I should merely repeat the 
story of an industry of 45,000 workers 
increased to 850,000 in the shipyards and 
250,000 more back in the factories, mak
ing ship boilers and engines and equip
ment. It is far more inspiring to look 
ahead and see what this industry is to 
become in five years. Today our rail
roads employ one million men. I ven
ture to predict that within five years 
more than one million men will be em
ployed in connection with the American 
merchant marine—the workers in ship
yards, the officers and seamen who man 
our ships, the men and women in fac
tories making ship equipment and the 
army of people engaged in export trade.”

A r/Agone.
Don’t stay crippled ! This soothing, 

penetrating liniment takes the ache and 
pain right out and ends the misery. It 
is magical, yet absolutely harmless and 
doesn’t bum or discolor the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly and 
surely. It never disappoints I

if
war

bargain, but to learn the terms they 
ynust accept. It is like the arrogance of 
(Germany to desire a conference on equal 
terms after she has been defeated, but 

j for the Allies., to consent would be 
! equivalent _to a confession either that 
they were still afraid of Germany or 
were not convinced, of the righteousness 
of their own cause. A division among the 
Allies at a conference table would be

:

RECEIVING WAR CROSS % t
m

The patriotic 
spirit and devotion 
with which Cana
dian women have 
go far performed 
war-service work 
and made sacrifices 
has never been 
equalled in the 
history of any 
country. Mothers, 
wives and sisters 
support this burden 
with strength and 
fortitude. But 
those who are al
ready miserable 
from the com
plaints and weak

nesses which are so common to women, 
should take the right temperance tonic for 
the womanly system.

If a woman is borne down by pain 
and sufferings, by nervousness or dizzy 

ache or backache, “Favorite 
should be taken. It can

n
“A careful

9 if mm act
BID TAKE SILTS

a victory for Germany. It is most essen- 
Itial that Britain, Fiance. Italy and the 
i .United States ag.ee in advance upon 
tlie general terms of settlement It is 
for Germany to accept—not to dictate.

The people of Canada are asked to 
subscribe $50(^000,000 of Victory bonds. 
A. good rate of Interest is offered. It is 
a good and perfectly safe investment 
The money must be raised or Canada 
default in her duty to the fighting men 
at the front Moreover, if the money 
4s not raised there will be harder times

WHAT NUXATED IRON IS MADE FROM
SWORN STATEMENT OF COMPOSITION OF ITS FORMULA 1

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.
The United States now claims the 

record for a year’s output in shipbuild
ing. The following statement in a cir
cular sent out by the Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York tells the story:

“The Bureau of Navigation of the De
partment of Commerce has made public 
figures showing that from September 27, 
1817, to September 26, 1918, the United 

i States placed in service 1,966,455 gross 
tons of shipping. The best previous 
world’s record was made by British 
shipyards, which in 1918, turned out 1,- 
882,158 gross tons. The latest British 
figures available for this year are up to 
August 81. They show a construction 
of 1,612,640 gross tons for the eleven 
months ended on that date. The British 
tonnage for these eleven months and the 
American tonnage for twelve months ag
gregate 3,469,095 gross tons, exceeding 
the world’s record production for all na
tions of 3,882,882 gross tons made In 
1913. All records for shipbuilding in 
this country were broken during August, 
when about 860,000 dead weight tons of 
steel, wood, and composite ships were 
delivered. The Shipping Board an
nounces that 856 vessels, aggregating 2,- 
046,876 deadweight tons, have been com-

Says Backache ia Sign You 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much Meat

in Canada. But the money must be 
raised, and taxation pays no such divid
ends to the taxed as will be paid on 
Victory bonds. Every dollar that is 
free and can be spared should go Into 
Victory bonds.

When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known author
ity. Meat forms uric acid which 
works the kidneys in their effort to 
filter it from the blood and they become 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your 
kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 
relieve tiicm, like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells ; your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when the 
weather is bad you have 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, *ull of 
sediment, channels often get sore, water 
scalds and ' you are obliged to seek re
lief two or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable pnysi- 
cian at once or get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; tr.ke 
a teaspoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for

spells, by head 
Prescription” 
now be had in tablet form as well as liquid 
at most drug stores. Send to Dr. Pierce’s 
Branch at Bridgeburg, Ont., for a 10c 
trial pkg. of tablets.

For fifty years Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets have been most satisfactory in 
liver and bowel troubles.

G> ® ® $
The Standard says that the people of 

the French speaking sections of the 
province do not take at all kindly to the 
new Health Act. The editor of the 
Standard, who was In Fredericton dur
ing the last session, could have told the 
Standard that all the French members 
heartily supported the new. act Why 
did not the Standard consult the editor

uver-
Under such circumstances the tempta-

men, nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked
women, without iron. Pallor means . ., , ... ,
anaemia. Anaemia means iron deficiency. ,nf*ke" of Iron Peptonate we could have ful and see every bottle is plainly 
The skin of anaemic men and women is put the same quantity of actual iron in labelled “Nuxated Iron,’ by the Dae 
pale- the flesh flabby, the muscles lack ti,e tablets at less than one-fourth the Health Laboratories, Paris, London and 
tone’ the brain fags and the memory cost to us> aml by using metallic iron Detroit, U. S. A., as this is the only gen- 
fails’ and they often become weak, nerv- we could have accomplished the same uine article. If you have taken other 

1,1. non,lent „nrl melnn- thing at less than one-twclftli the cost, forms of iron without success, this does
but by so doing we must have most ccr- not prove Nuxated Iron will not help 
tainly impaired their therapeutic efficacy, you.

!
Windsor, Ont.—“Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription made a new 
woman of me. For 
about six'years I suf
fered with woman’s 
trouble during which 
time I became all run
down, weak and nerv
ous. I would have
severe backaches and 
pains in my side. I

zW7 i doctored with the doo-
Kvft V\ tor but did not get

\ \cured of my ailment 
r and was so bad that t 

w f y could scarcely walk
across the floor when I 

began taking the ‘Prescription.’ When I had 
taken two bottles I was much improved and fou 
bottles completely cured me, nrtd I have enjoyed 
better health than I ever did before taking this 
medicine. It is truly a wonderful medicine for 
women.'"—Ai ulranter. 4 Albert Ht.

w
rheumatic ous, 

choly.
“Therefore, if you wish to preserve 

your vim and vigor to a ripe old age, you
must supply the iron deficiency in your enough blood, but it means your blood is Not Nux and Iron, nor any other form 
food by using some form of organic iron, not of the right kind. of iron other than Nuxated Iron.”
just as you would use salt when your “If you feel tired in the mornings;
food has not enough suit.” restless at night; if you suffer from

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly weakness or lack of vitality ; go to your which is prescribed and recommended by 
a few days and your kid- physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor family doctor and have him take n physicians and which is now being used 

peys will then act fine. This famous i)Cpt.), New York, and the Westchester specimen of your blood and examine it, by over three million people annually, is 
gaits is made from the acid of grapes j county Hospital, said: “I have taken and if it shows iron deficiency, get him not a secret remedy, but one which is 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, Wixated iron myself and prescribed it to give you a prescription for organic well known to druggists everywhere, 
and has been used for generations to ;or nly pntirnts, and I can truthfully say iron—Nuxated Iron. Do this so as to be Unlike the older inorganic iron products,

I fclean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, that it Excels any preparation I have sure that you do not get hold of some it is easily assimilated, does not injure 
(also to neutralize acids in the urine so it, evrr used for building up delicate, nerv- of the numerous forms of metallic iron the teeth, make them black, nor upset
po longer irritates, thus ending ̂ ladder ! olIS, run-down folks and increasing the preparations on the market, which may the stomach. The manufacturers guar-
weakness. red-blood corpuscles, thereby enriching do you more harm than good. Or if you nntee successful and entirely satisfactory
i Jad Salts is a life saver for rcgulaf j an(i fortifying the blood against the do not want to go to this trouble, pur- results to every purchaser or they will

It is inexpensive, cannot ; ravages, of disease. Contrary to general chase an original package of Nuxated refund your money. It is dispensed in , 
and makes a delightful, effer- ; opinion, lack of iron in the blood does Iron and see for yourself that the words this city by Wasson’s and all other dnig

rescent lithia-water drink not necessarily mean you do not have Nuxated Iron appear on the package, gists.

of the Standard before printing today’s 
editorial? »

Experience,
(From Life.)

The puppy had been punished, and 
sulking in a corner. To him came 

use to ad
vice.

7 Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,
was
the small daughter of the 
minister, not comfort, but 

“You m>y just as well be good first 
as last, Buddy,” she admonished. “Every
body that belongs to mother has got to 
mind. I’ve been through lt all—and I 
know.”

ed3

Sixty tons of dressed reindeer meat 
was recently marketed in the States, 

under the auspices of the Emergency InlNlt is quite tender and, although
Fleet Corporation, up to and including jt has the taste of wild game, it is as 
Seutember 14. In August, 1917, there good as beef.

; pleted and delivered by American yards
meat eaters. 
Injurel
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Line Your Own Slove
Foley s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvlty, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

X

On Your

Wheat-Saving
Days

m'Wfi

x
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\
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—^ in-BITS OF FOOD CONTROL

\

: Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays lp p.m.i

STYLISH SHOE SHOWING Sale of Millinery L(Canadian Food Bulletin.) jThe Brazilian government has author
ized the creation of a food administra
tion.

A Wise Selection For Careful Buyers
Stylish and Comfortable,

Sensible and Serviceable.

Priced for the Moderate Purse.
Fitting Value Unexcelled.

We have selected the leaders 
in the new Fall styles for their 
fitting qualities, shapely last, 
tasteful appearance and maxi
mum value.

The New Zealand government has 
made arrangements to take over the en
tire wheat crop at $1.41 per bushel.

Wheat price has been continued in 
! effect In 'the United States for the 1919 .
crop by President Wilson in a proclama- 

j tion fixing $2.20 as the minimum price 
: at primary markets.
| The National Kitchen movement in 
England ha^Z recently made rapid si ties,

| and there aire now established in vu. -::s 
parts of the country 623 national, or ■ 
voluntary, kitchens, many with restau- | 
rants attached.

“Five bushels of wheat will provide 
i bread for a soldier on the firing line for 
a whole year. Five bushels of wheat 
will keep the life in two adults or three 
children in the refuge camps of Europe.

; It isn’t a matter of money, but of actu- 
1 ally saving human life.
| Brewing operations of all kinds in the 
United States will cease upon December 
1, until further orders, and no further 
unmalted grains can be purchased for 

! brewing purposes. The food adminis
tration has been directed to issue the 
necessary regulations.

“Some dissatisfaction has been caused 
by the late orders concerning the con
sumption of sugar,” says 
World-Herald, “but the 
should direct their criticism at the Ger
man junkers. The shortage of sugar has 
been caused largely by the U-boats.”

Marking a new step in the develop
ment of the port of Vancouver as a 
wheat distributing point, Australian 
wheat was on September 17 for the first 
time in history bulked and cleaned at 

1 the Canadian government elevators, 
I preparatory to being shipped to the old 
| country.

New Trimmed Hats 
for Fall

Specially Priced for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

At Only $6.00
Among these models you will find the 

styles in a great variety of materials and trimmings, 
range of shapes, in black and all colors.

Another Special Tailored Hat in
Duvetyn, with bands and simple trimmings, 
able Street Hats at. . .

MILLINERY

11

i

X

/ latest
Wide

season s
w r

4x Velvet, Mohair and 
Smart, service-
. . Only $3.00

JiTBeil.
XWe are offering such brands _ A

as "Dorothy Dodd," "J. & T.
Bell" and "Winnie Walker" — /-
always style leaders combined /4
with the maximum wear. \ yÇ*

See Our Display While it is s'
Complete >

“The Home of Reliable Foot- /
wear” ..............

I
i

DEPARTMENT—2ND FLÔORP
■ « . | fX , We Arc Showing in Our Carpet Department a

hearth Rugs
You can prolong the life of a Carpet considerably by the expendi

ture of a few dollars in Rugs. Now is the time to make your selection, as 
prices promise to be much higher for Spring e sizes are. x in 
36x36 in., 36x63 in., 36x 72 in......................................P„c=s from $4.00 to $12.00

DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE

the Omaha 
discontented

677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST
1

• « a*
<taThe Deutsche Tagezeltung states that ; 

in examining samples of bread the 
Chemical Institute of Research of the 
city of I,eip*ig found the following for
eign bodies present: Feathers, thread, 
wadding, lysdl, paper, wood, straw, 
gypsum, chalk, splinters, and sand. The 
bread of fine large bakery unaccount-; 
ably contained about 18 per cent of cop- . 
per in the form of verdigris.

On May 20 the price of wheat bread 
in the Ukraine was about 40 cents per 

estine. More holy ground of Christian- pound loaf; and flour 89 cents per 
ity is redeemed from the Turk and an- pound. ,
other effective blow Is struck against Rationing of cheese in Switzerland 
Prusslanism in the East. The recon- ilas been in force since June 1. The 
quest of the Holy Land, indeed, has be- allowance is Vz pound per person month- 
come something more than a brilliant ]y
feat of arms in a minor field of the war. The beet sugar crop of the United 
Its effect on the morale of Germany s states is expected to be about 88,174 
half-hearted Moslem ally is bound to be tons iess than in 1917. 
profound. Nazareth won after Jeru- American pork exports for June total- 
salem is a success for the Allies on their ed 169,331,000 pounds which is more than 
eastern front worthy of their victories j four times the pre-war monthly average, 
on the western front and calculated to 
inspire them Vith a new vigor.

w eBROAD COVE COAL CARPET

A Few Friday and Saturday 
Bargains

In the Linen Room

MEN’S PAJUNIONSLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
Special Offering at Unusual Value Prices 

$2.00 to $4.75 LUNCH CLOTHS, in Hemstitched Borders and Mexi- 
Drawn-work. Good value at $2.50. . . . Sale Price, $1.25
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, with neatly scal

loped ends. Size 22 1-2 x 36 inches. . Sale Price, $1.25 pair

WHITE TERRY BATH TOWELS, with red or pink
Sale Price, 75c. each

a

GLORIED IN SERVICE 
FOR WHICH HE DIED

The “Pajunion" is a one-piece pyjama that is giving per
fect satisfaction. In appearance, very like a pyjama, but un
equalled for comfort. It does away with the cord around the 
waist, also has a loop fastening at the ankle to prevent slip
ping up while you sleep.

Shown in Plain and Mercerized Cottons, in white, plain 
colors and neat stripes.

can

"One Could Not Fall in Mote 
Beautiful Cause,’' Wrote , 

Father Wallace

borders, large size
✓

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENTMEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
on rabbit

rearing (No. 80) will be sent to anyone 
applying for it to the poultry division, 
department of agriculture, Victoria, B.

An illustrated pamphlet

V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

Praised His Soldiers—Gassed Chaplain 
Sends Mother His Last Thoughts 
Written in the Glare of Bursting Shells

<

C.
Stocks of sugar in Paris on May 31,

1918, were about half what they were 
on the same date in 1917. The total 
amount of sugar In France is lower than 
ever before, even in war times.

The new British food minister, J. R.
Clynes, is continuing the policies of the 
late Lord Rhondda with respect to the | 
fixing and maintenance of maximum 
prices, production and rationing.

The Prussian state office for foodstuffs 
and eggs ordered that poultry keepers q’he body of Miss Untie 
must deliver to the government from ; who died of Spariish**wflu ,
25 to 80 eggs for each hen kept. Lately 1 City Hospital, Boston, passed throug 
the state office has ruled that one hen i the city yesterday. The body was s
is to be allowed free for each member ! taken to Bathurst for burial, an ,
of the household. \ accompanied by H. Darcus, '

According to a statement issued by Mrs. Darcus is a sister of . iss 
the department of labor, the average vray. 
cost of the weekly budget for an aver- 1 
age family in Canada for staple goods
during the month of August was $13.41, | The death of James W. Glendenning 

Children’s Wool Gloves... 25c, 35c., 45c; »• compared with $18 lh July, and $7.68 occurred at his home at Sussex Corner
Ladies’ Wool Gloves...............35c, 45c., 50c. in August, 1914. on Sunday, Oct. 6. Mr. Glendenning
Chamoiselle Gloves, white grey and The magnitude of the organization for 1. has been in failing health for the past

iawQ Special 85c, 95c, pair controlling food which war conditions four years with paralysis, but it was not
Children’» White Bear Coats samples. have evolved in Great Britain is shown thought that the end was so near. He

53.10 $3.25 $3.951 hy the fact that the total annual turn- leaves, besides his wife, eight sons an j t Dutour.
White Rear Bonnets ' 50c. to $1.25 over is approximately $4,500,000,000, im- three daughters, George, Dawson an * ’
Battenburv Covers^ ! ported cereals alone absorbing over $5,- j Fred, of New York ; V alter and on, Bathurst, Oct. 16 Rev. J. T. Dutour,

IsüsoZ STéfic. 85c to $3 75 each000 a day. This amount represents of the United States naval forces, James, rfsh prle9t at Paquetdi le about thirty- 
S^rfréamples ^ ! the money paid for the purchase of food- of Maine; Bertram, of Belle.sle, and G.l- four mUes from here, died at his home

Bureau Scarfs, samples, stuffs f / „salc F x bert, with whom he made his home. The tMg evening as the result of an automo-
35c., 45c., 65c, Herr Vo” Waldow, president of the _____________ _________________—— bile accident on Tuesday.

$1.95 to $3.50 C’erman ^ régulation board speaking oJws^rifnThad called upo
.. . .Each 3c. f » reception to the leaders of German j car was out of order. He
... Each 5c. trades union said he regretted the>te- » ffl A£“d to repair it and having done so

of the harvest and that there were II IK! ; ]umped in aad proceeded to try it out.
Almost immediately he lost control of 
the car. Apparently the stearing gear, 
went bad. In applying the brakes too, 
suddenly the car turned turtle and I 
Father Dutour was pinned beneath the 
machine. .

Some laborers working in the vicinity 
extricated the priest. He was unconsci
ous and was apparently seriously hurt. ■ 
He was removed to his home and medic- 
al aid was summoned. His condition i 
gradually grew worse, he passing peace- ! 
fully away this evening.

Father Dutour was

(New York Times.)

CLEARANCE SALE
-AT-

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotte Strait

The mother and sister of Chaplain 1$. 
J. Wallace, who died recently in France 
from inhaling gas while ministering to 
dying soldiers on the battlefield, have 

eloquent letter writ- 
tenlby Father Wallace just before he 
wa^Flnto the action which resulted in 
his death. The letter was sent to his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Wallace, of 1,063 
Dean street, Brooklyn, by the Rev. John 
H. Long of St. John’s College, to whom 
it was sent with the request that it be 
delivered in case of his death.

Father Wallace, who wets 33 years old, 
had been assistant rector of St. Patrick’s 
church at Fort Hamilton, where he had 
acted as chaplain before he sailed for 
France on May 16 last. The letter said:

“In the name of the Father, and of 
tlie Son and of the Holy Ghost. My 
Dearest Mother and Sister Mary: As I 
write these lines I am under orders to 
go into the danger zone, and I want you 
to know that my thoughts and feelings 
are of you and that dearest spot on 
earth called home. I have recommended 
myself to the sacred heart of Jesus, 
winch has been my greatest comfort and 
consolation all through life 
God, I owe you, dearest mother and 
bister, all that I am. Your good and 
holy life was a model which I strove to 
Imitate. Your love and teachings led 
tile to God’s altar, and in my own way 
I have tried to follow your holy counsel. 
God has been exceeding kind to me in 
giving me first such a motherland sister 
and choosing me to be one of His dis
ciples. I have tried to fulfil my duties 

priest of God to the best of_my 
abilities. Realizing my many shortcom
ings and defects, I humbly ask God’s 
pardon if I have offended Him in any 

I have found a refuge of consola-

received recently an daughters are Mrs. William King, Nor-1 
ton; Mrs. Hindman, Houlton (Me.), and j 
Miss Lillian, of Boston. 1

The funeral took place from his son’s j 
residence on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. | 
G. B. McDonald officiating ; interment in 
Sussex Corner cemetery.

RECENT DEATHS
Mint Little MeGilUvray. FURSMcGillivray, 

at the•MB

Albert Whitlock.
Andover, Oct. 16—Word came from 

Grand Falls on Monday that Albert 
Whitlock had died of Spanish influenza. 
He had lived most of his life in An
dover, only moving to Grand Falls a few 
months ago. He was about thirty years 
of age, and, besides his parents, is sur
vived by his wife and three small chil
dren, who have the sympathy of the 
community in their bereavement.

The Season’s Most 
Fashionable Models

Will be continued to make 
room for oar big Christmas 

stock James W, Glendenning,

Whatever the new model calls for, interpreted in 
garments that meet every requirement of wear.
Our Selection of

Coats, Wraps, Scarfs and Muffs
in all desirable furs is worthy of your consideration.

Our showing of Muskrat and Hudson Seal gar
ments comprise the largest accumulation ever displayed 
in St. John, or elsewhere in the maritime provinces.

We advise an early selection.

Next to

Men’s Overalls ....
Men’s Pants ......

5c. Hand Brushes .
10c. Scrub Brushes 
20c. Scrub Brushes 
25c. Whisk Brooms 
Horse Brushes ...
Blue Seal Vaseline 
Large Castile Soap, bar 
June Rose Series Soap..
Toilet Paper .....................
Waxed Paper .................
Large Wax Candles 
Needles ..............................

some of Father 
n him. 
volun-

nessEach 10c.
no sharper means than were at present 

15c., 25c. "sec* to got more foodstuffs. The com 
5c! and 12c! frop, he said, was only fifteen per cent 

better than that of last year and the 
20c box P°tato crop was probably worse.

5c. and 9c. roll No one Is outside the zone of food 
A- mil saving. Be careful of food. It must be 

''4 £ot saved as conscientiously as last year. 
Regard it as your war effort. 1 

Eat more fish all the year round; it is 
wholesome, brain-forming and delicious.

Our food saving success in 1918 should 
be an incentive for greater effort in 
1919.

We have learned the habit of food 
saving. If we continue it will become 
a Canadian virtue.

The

H. MONT. JONESLong Distance 
Greeting

a s ci

92 King Street
St, John's Only Exclusive Furriersway*

tion in His Divine Heart in life, and I 
have the same hope that He will grant 

eternal refuge in the Sacred Heart

5c. paper
Clark’s 300-yard Thread.........................9c,
Ladies’ White Hemstitched Handker

chiefs ......................................................
6 Lead Pencils for...................................
2 Good Pens for ......................................
24 Sheets Writing Paper for...............

WALL PAPERS
Ten Per Cent Discount on All Wall . .. , ,
Papers to Clear-All New Patterns. 11 "U‘ take <* long time to restore a

normal food supply in the world. Con- 
85c. serve and still conserve.

Until every citizen eats one pound of 
fish a week, we shall be below the right 

50^ scale.
I Fisli is cheap because we haven’t got 
to fatten it. It is our best substitute 
for meat.

3QJ. Substitutes for wheat are available in 
St 25 abundance. They must be used. Our 
* ' tables will be enriched by them.

A fish diet is delicious in summer and.

:There are quite a few 
folks to wboir- we 
write only once a year 
.—at Christmas, we 
often wish we could 
say lust the right 
thing, but distance 
makes it difficult.

in Heaven.
“If God so will, dearest mother and 

Mary, that I should be called home to 
Him, do not grieve for me nor murmur 
against His holy will. Remember He 

me to you and has an absolute

a man thirty- 
eight years of age and weighed in the 
vicinity of 350 pounds. He was exceed
ingly popular in the community and re
gret at his death will be widespread. 
No arrangements have yet been made for j 
the funeral.

Father Dutour was for three years 1 
parish priest at Paquetdille, previously 
being at Acadieville. His parish came 
under the jurisdiction of Chatham 
diocese.

*r Lo be scrapped or^aid up, for ttiq^ have 
had no repairs for four years an<J are 
even now in a very bad way. Of course 
the situation mentioned will hef over
come in course of time, but thijjjoint is 
that it will take time and before it 
comes our maritime provinces shipyards 
and vessel owners will have their chance. 
“L quite agree with Premier Foster that 
the 500 ton schooner at present is a 
good prospect,” said Mr. Warren. ‘‘I 
wish I had about twenty of these ves
sels today, for if I had I could charter 
the whole lot within twenty-four hours 
and at prices that would pay 
good profit.” The “Merchant” is glad to 
give publicity to this encouraging news. 
Overseas transportation is undoubtedly 
one of the things which will be greatly 
needed when the world gets back to 
normal and with the facilities we have 
in the provinces for supplying sailing 
ships of a certain class our people should 
he doing pretty well for themselves if 
they are alive and ready to take advan
tage of their opportunities.

leaves his fatter, A. P. Torrens, of Hali
fax, N. S.lHPa brother, Alexander, of 
Halifax, and a sister, FranccsilOllve, wife 
of Brunswick tMsve, of Truro, N. S.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon in the’* Epidemic Hospital of Miss 
Louise Anderson, thirteen year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William And
erson of Milford.

Charles F. Burns, auditor of disburse
ments of the C. G. R. at Moncton, died 
very 
ing.
the C. G. R. for the last twenty years.

I

right to call me when and where it may 
please Him. One could not fall in a 

beautiful cause than to die for my

10 quart Enamelled Sauce Pans ...50c. 
12 quart Stew Kettles
Double Boilers .............
Enamelled Dish Pans.
Solid Alcohol Portable Cooker..........
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes,

-15c., 22c. 
37c., 45c., 50c.

Send them a nersonnl 
* greeting enrd—to be 
really personal It must 
be well chosen— our 
selection is big enough 
for you to find the one 
that will say Inst 
whnt you would, if 

could gather all 
"rlends around 

Christmas Day.

85c. and $1.00 
. 75c. and 90c.

more
God and my country. As I Write I can 
hear and see the glare of the cannon.
Vet I have no fear since God is my 
proctcctor. I have always remembered 
you, dearest mother, and Mary, every EngIish Teapots 
day at the altar. The happiest hour of 
tlie day was at holy mass, and oh, whnt 
a comfort and consolation my priest
hood has been, I can never sufficiently 
thank God for His kindness to me in 
giving me a vocation to the priesthood.
He has blessed me with many kind 
friends, and I want to convey my sin
ce rest thanks to them all. If I have 

grieved you, dearest mother and 
gister, I know you have long since for- 

The same forgiveness I here-

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16—Mrs. Ross 
McF’ee died this morning after a short 
illness from influenza, followed by pneu
monia. The body was taken to Petlt- 
codiac this afternoon, where interment 
takes place.

William Dugan, aged forty-one years, 
an employee of the C. G. R. paint shop, 
died this morning after a short illness 
from influenza, followed by pneumonia. 
He is survived by his wife and two chil-

I
Men’s Heavy Socks ..............
Men’s Heavy Outside Shirts 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps... ,75c. and $1.00
Men’s Dress Shirts.............65c., 75c., 95c. . . . ,
Turkish Bath Towels, 30c. and 60c. pair ; invigorating in winter.
Lace Curtains........ 95c., $1.20, $1.75 pair Thc Patriot is the man who does what
Curtain Muslins.......... 14c, 18c, 25c yard thr ™u,,tr-v wants done' Food sav,ng 18

* »■— !

v““ - sr& «, sj, 'jas--»• -»■
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, j th(‘ food the *llles want

45c, 50c, tic, 75c ^ >lini,try of Food for the
tic! pair provision of “kosher” margarine for 

Jews.

suddenly last evening while retir- 
Mr. Burns was in the employ of a very

yon
your
on MONEY IN VESSELS.

(Maritime Merchant.)
Write to us for spec
imens. we ll reply by 
return.

The Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of 
New Brunswick, gave the “Merchant 
an interview published in our last issue, 
in which lie expressed great confidence 
in tlie outlook for Canadian sailing ves
sel trade for at least a few years after 

And F. K. Warren, a Hidifax 
him. The “Mer-

Iever
dren.

given me.
by ask of any whom I may have of
fended. Should I be called to God I 
ask their prayers. I ask that you in
form the priests to have three masses 
said for my soul.

“Dearest mother and sisters, I have 
already told you of my love for my regi
ment and my work among my soldier 
boys. They have been a comfort and 
r «..isolation to 
much of what splendid fellows they are, 
and I know they will be a credit to their 
churcli and country: These are my 
thoughts, dearest mother, and I have re
quested Father Ix>ng to deliver this note 
to you in case I am called homej. With 
fondest love and affection I recommend 

dearest mother, sister, to the Sacred

James Edward Davis son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Davis of Edmundston, N. B, 

Sunday after a brief ill-

have now been made

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose .
Children’s Cashmere Hose (pure wool), 

25c 45c.. 48c, 60c, 75c pair 
Ladies’ White Silk Waists,

passed away
from pneumonia. He was twenty- 

eight years of age.

on DOMINION SHOULD SHARE IN 
BENEFITS.

the war.
ship broker, agrees with 
chant” had a short conversation with 
Mr. Warren this week and he told us 
that he believed the next 
would see every shipyard in the prov
inces with ns many orders as they cm 
handle. And his expectations are based 
on this. The world’s traffic will be tn- 

I ormous; not only freight but passenger 
j traffic as well. Millions of people on 
1 this side who have never been to Eu- 
! rope will be bent on going there if any 

way of crossing is obtainable, end what 
is true of the North and South / meri- 

continents will he almost as true of 
other countries outside tlie present war 

Now the world’s fleet of passen- 
I ger ships is all but destroyed and foi a 
; long time shipyards will be busy liring- 
I ing the passenger ship supply back to 
! normal and as a result progress vith 
! freight boats will be retarded, 
course there will be an enormous short-

of the latter tonnage. Half the . , ,
still afloat will have >f railways in tlie dominion.

ness

EMPLOYING MORE WOMEN
Robert 'Torrens of Medford, Mass., 

died recently from pneumonia. Besides 
his wife one son and two daughters, he

(Birmingham Gazette.)
It is evident that much of the money 

now being made in Canada out of the 
war is invested in farm land. That is 
plain . from the annual report of the

89c $1.25 $1.85 The McAvity Ammunition works in
Colored Silk Waists .......... " $L75, $2.95 the Exhibition Building are aow
Crepe de Chine Waists .. . Special, $2.95 employment to fifteen women As the 
tot t**. \r_tf tot. i-x.- oc, qc_ 11 f a newly made extension is opened up iorWhite Voile Waists .8,^ 95c, $U0 * few Inorc women will be given
Ladles’ Sweater Coats ..Social, $4.25 ,ovment each week until there are 
Men s Heavy Sweaters.. $1.25 and $2.98 ab„ut' seventy-five employed with two
S Sr^rrG«y e..................... matrons in charge. !
Children’s Winter Bonnets, The management has received a very

50c, 65c, 75c, 95c [arge number of applications for em-
CHINA. ploy ment from women, as many as

Everything in China and Crockery is twenty-five in one day, but the waiting
going higher. We bought fifty cases be- ljst wid n,ore than supply the desired
fore the great advance number for this plant. The building
Cups and Saucers .......................20c, 25c. bas t>een fitted up specially for the com- — _ ___ mm ■ flO
Plates....................................... 15c, 18c, 20c (ort „f the women employed and the U n g g ■ ” g* •
Berry Bowls .......................20c, 35c, 45c. t^ge rest room is bright, sunny and very I* ■ W ■ %

DOLLS. conveniently planned. , Mtllr fOT tilB Home
There has just been another 20 per Women have proved themselves good MailCU MUB>   —

cent, advance on Dolls. Our stock was ammunition workers in the plant on the nourishing food-drinK. ror 
bought last February. Prices, 5c, 10 c, Marsh road and the number of appli- AjJAgeS. Any whereat anytime.
15c, 19c, 25c, 35c, 45c to $7.50 each. cants for positions proves that those who AlIAg augtJnin<. No cooking

This Is Your Opportunity to Save are now doing the work speak favorably Food Board License No. 14-3».
10—21 of it

five years

Goldimlthi Dl.moi
Silversmith»^^ Merohe

I can’t tell you too

IHMIIIItt1||j|,Dinn.-" Hudson’s Bay Company. . . Here is 
a table of tlie average prices per acre 
paid for farm land in Canada during the 
last thirty-five years:GOOD FOODMONTREAÏ

Per acre, 
s. d.
8 10

-----and a food
that fits these 
saving times—

canyou,
Heart of Jesus.

“Lovingly, vour son and brother,
“FR. ED.”

1882
1903 1 3

2 17
3 r, 1 
3 8
3 13

This indicates the ihereasing price of ' 
land in Canada, and not a little of the

zone. 1911GapeNub 1915
1916NAZARETH 1917

And of(New York World.)
The capture of Nazareth by General 

A lien by has the double sentimental in
terest and military advantage which has 
all along attended the triumphant pro
gress of the British forces through Pal-

Needs no sugar.
Canada Food Board been* N® 2-026

improvement is due to the development■
uiilll age

number of trampsHu

I
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Book will be 
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Our big Year 
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ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION) DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. i
fOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
Plumbing. R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 

86539—10—24
t

street
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL RELIABLE MAN TO DRIVE CITY 

delivery and take" orders. Dearborn \ 
& Co, Ltd, 1 rince William street.

86547—10—-'1
FOR SALE—GENT’S OVERCOAT, 

18 Mill street (private residence.)
86512—10—24

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to-Date Self- 

Contained House in the Qty 
For Sale

Comer lot, 160x50, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect condition. Recently 
spent $8,000 on house. Great Bar
gain.

WANTED—CARPENTERS,' LABOR- 
ers and Teamster to work on Part

ridge Island. Enquire between 6 and 7. 
Edward Farren, 22 Meadow street.

86541—10—19

ONE HAYWOOD VULCANIZING 
Machine, Model 12; also 500 Gallon 

Gasoline Tank and Sidewalk Bowser 
Pump. Enquire of M. A. Craft, 296 
Rockland Road, or Phone 1422-21.

‘ ..................................  86511—10—24

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED—VICs 
toria Hotel.I 86646—10—21

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. PARK KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC- 
86448—10—19 toria Hotel 86560—10—21Hotel.TO LET—REMODELED FLAT, SIX 

rooms, bath, laundry, tray, electrics, 
hot water heating. 140 Elliott Row.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 159 Adelaide St.

86513—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM—W. CLARK, 42 
86525—10—24FOR SALE—GIRL’S SET RACCOON 

furs, practically new. Bargain. Ap
ply Box T 40, Times. 86^30^—10^-23-

W. C SMITH , 
’Phones M. 3740, W. 282.

86488-10—21.
I Carleton street. BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN GEN- WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 

era! office work, receive pack and ship store. Hours 11 to 1, 2.30 to 6 daily, 
goods. Apply Frank Fales, 22 Germain Apply by letter T 45, Times Office. 

86446—10—23
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 

suitable for gentleman. Phone Main 
86515—11—18

| FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 580 Main street.

86528—11—18

10—24h' GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY, 
good wages. Mrs. C. S. Hanington, 

86514—10—24

street. 86542—10—2*FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
vacuum cleaners. Inquire 129 Union 

86462—10—23

TO LET—TWO FLATS IN REAR 58 
86433—10—22

2080-11.A HOUSE CONTAINING TWO 
Flats of ten and six rooms each, also 

an ell of three rooms. Rentals total $500 
yearly, will sell for $4,000. Address re
plies to Box T 34, care Evening Times.

10—20

i Brussels street. MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

86301—11—22

115 Union street. WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, 37 Waterloo street.

streetb \ v TO LET—FLAT 104 ST. PATRICK 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- 

86367—10—19

WANTED—WOMAN TO CARE FOR 
old Lady and do light housework. Ap

ply 88 St. James street, between five and 
86532—10—21

House.MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE CHEAP. 
’Phone West ($.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 26 FT.
long, 3 H. P. engine, $100. Address 

T 88, Times Office.

street, 
terbury street.I. : 86522—11—2186389—10—22 WANTED—MAN TO RUN NAIL- 

ing machine at our Fairville factory. 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOM, 48 PETERS ST.
86466—10—23 six.TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 

flat. Apply lOOÿé Elliott Row.
86815—10—19

t( WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN A3
___ pupils in Training School. Apply ta

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TEAM- Superintendent, Christ Hospital, Jersey 
ster. Highest wages to right man. City, N. J.

86543—10—211 Apply Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road.-----------
’Phone Main 2340-81.

st FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT
house, 25 Sewell street. Apply 106 

Dorchester. ’Phone 3463-11.

WANTED—AT] ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced housemaid. Apply Mrs. Arthur 

W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg.
FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 

86362—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
86487—10—28

86355—10—21
loo street.f 10—18 86530—10—24

-
TO LET—TWO LOWER FLATS, 

corner Lombard and Southwark 
streets. Apply Joseph Stentiford, Para
dise Row^ tf

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 

Bridge street.

FOR SALE—(18) VOLUMES STOD- 
Price $85.00, new. 

Açply M. C., 20 High street, city.
i- dard’s Lectures. 86437—10—22 WANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY

------------------- I 40 Coburg street between 6 and 8
86477—10-^49

I* street.: WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. McDonald, 2 Ex- 

86548—10—19
HORSES, ETCfc-i*Pr,

j _____________________ __________ .
FOR SALE—HORSE AND RIG, 229 

Haymarket square. Ring 2 bells.
86885—10—28

8685 10—19 WANTED AT ONCE—50 MEN FQR 
lumber woods. Highest wages and 

best of board. Apply office Murray & WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WHO 
Gregory, Limited, St John, N. B.

FURNISHED ÇOOMS, PRIVATE 
family. 305 Union street.

p. m.
mouth street.SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 

register, fine condition. Address .Box 
S 43, Times,

86469—10—28 GIRL WANTED—APPLY 114 DOUG- 
86486—10—23 wishes home housework. Telephone 

86481—10—23
86087—11—910—29 las avenue., FURNISHED ROOM, 167- CHAR- 

lotte street, corner Horsfteld.
86413—10—22 3023-21.

; TO LET—FLAT No. 27 BRUSSELS 
street, $18.00 per month, bath room, 

electric lights. Attic Flat No. 27 Brus
sels street, $6.50 per month, electric 
lights. Mopey to loan on satisfactory 
security. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 

85846—11—5

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

85134—10—23

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 208 Duke street 

86476—10—19

FOR SALE—LIGHT OPEN AND 
covered carriages. Large stock of ex- 

J ■ presses. Slovens of all sizes. Edge
combe’s, 116 City Road. M. 547.

86324—10—18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS.
American Globe Laundries,

86452—10—23
' I * to take contract cutting iron with Apply 

oxygen acetylene. Good pay to right Ltd., 100 Charlotte street, 
party. Apply 106 Water street

S 48, Times. West.WANTED — FURNISHED 
with board, in private family, or rooms 

for light housekeeping by officer and 
wife. Box T 39, Times. 86468—10—18

ROOM,
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 72 Leinster 
street.

86479—10—18.
SITUATIONS WANTED 86237—10—19

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
sorting find bundling department. Ap- 

W. H. Earle, 51 Britain. ’Phone 8658. ply American Globe Laundries Ltd, 300 
86811—10—19 Charlotte street. 86478—10—19

62 Princess street.FOR SALE — DRAFT MARE, ,2 
years old. Apply L. A. Hamilton, 

Urquhaifs P. O, Kings Co.

86467—10—23 WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLYPOSITION WANTED BY CHINESE 
second cook in cafe or hotel. Address 

86890—10—18

PARLOR BEDROOM, HANDY TO 
headquarters and Depot Battalion. 

Bath, hot and cold water, electric light, 
’phone, $3. 222 Duke street, city.

. WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEMAID 
Apply Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden 

street.
T 36, care Times.86314—10—19 !FURNISHED FLATS 86500—10—191 WANTED—MAN WITH KNOWL- WAITRESS WANTED.

86488—10—23 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- ' , edg® of operating nail machines. Re- Hotel.
ply Mrs. J. R. Gillis, 109 Umon^treet' to™eghtSparty. Tanld^ NaU^mpan^, CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 

B04»9—lu—Zd West gt John 86287-10-19 toria Hotel. 86408-10-19

VICTORIA
86407—10—18RETURNED SOLDIER PARTIALLY 

disabled wants employment whole or 
part time. Apply Box T 32, Times.

86856—10—21

FOR SALE CHEAP — DRIVING 
horse, harness and carriage. Apply J. 

B. Fitzgerald, 289 King street east.
86300—11—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
bath, electrics. 118 Guilford street 

West. Inquire on premises.& FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 
kitchen, hot and cold water. 231 

Union street. 86461—10—2386464—10—23 CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences required. Apply to Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.

WANTED — By COMPETENT 
housekeeper, position in city. Address 

T 26, care Times.

FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 8 
years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. 

Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 274 
Union street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 
1845-21.

; WANTED—EXPERIENCED YOUNG 
J lady clerk. References required. Crystal 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A BOY. Ap
ply The Canadian Drug Co, Ltd.

F:-<- FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. 137 Xing street east.

.i • 86811—10—19
tf !86488—10—23ROOMS TO LET 86326—10—2186347—10—21

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — ,MID- 
dle-aged or elderly woman as house

keeper family of five grown. Good home, 
steady employment. R. J. Norris, 79 
St James street.

Wdm,hl TteE DF°tt | MILLINERS AND MAKERS WANT.7 
double team. Apply Haley Bros. & ! ed. Also experienced saleslady. Man-

son’s, 51 Charlotte street.

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT FURNISHED RÔOM TO LET SUIT- 
Board, 173 Charlotte. 86517-10-24 ora£jth““t\“ Ad'dres'lV^^Ti^es

ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR ! Office. 86318-^-10—19
^Unfurnished, 92 Princ^lo^^d FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS

________ ___ ______________________• 85687—11—2
TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, TWO ! FIIRNTSHFD FRONT

front bedrooms, modern and central j BRIGHT, FURNISHED FRON 1
Gentlemen preferred. M. 3722. j , be^r0°“’ °n 0arJ‘ne Gentlemen pre-

86524__10 24 ! fÇtred^MCarraarthem T.f.

r Co.
. tfW ANTED—BY MARRIED LADY, 

room and board near Exhibition ; room 
with fireplace preferred. Address T 44, 

86540—10—19

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 86317—10—1»86456—10—18 ; TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE j
Wood Working Co, Erin street. T.f.1 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. LANS-

86302—10—19
ifOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE 

large size, in good condition, $20.00. 
Tel. M. 1821-22. 86509—10—21

care Times. WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
elderly woman for light housework WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL- 

and partial care of child of three. Mrs.
L. C. Thrasher, ’phone 3055-11.

I downe House.
NTS ROOM ANDGENTLEMAN WA 

Board in private family, T 42. State 
86521-10-21

so bench hand. Apply Christie Wood WANTED -l DRESSMAKER 
Working Co, Erin street, St John, N. skirts. 54 Union street.

Tf.

FQ1L
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — ONE 

Prince Royal Kitchen Range, with 
hot oven, in good condition. A bargain. 
Phone M 1877-21.

terms. 86468—10—23 i B. 86306-10-19
WANTED—FALL GARDENING BY 

competent gardener; (good references. 
‘Phone Main 1882-21. 86465—10—18

WANTED—COOK AT ELLIOTT 
Hotel.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged wonftn for general housework. 

Apply Morris Gass, 42 Acadia stfcA.
86312—10—19

WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Agency, 206 Charlotte, West 

85049—10—20

ROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
86460—10—23

86584—10—24 HOUSES TO LET 86434—10—22
ner Garden.

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, EXTEN- 
sion table, lamps, self-feeder, crockery- 

ware. 73 Sewell street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including old Mahogany Sofas, 

Chairs, Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Bed
room Sets, Silver, China, Bric-a-brac, 
etc. At residence of late Dr. Boyle 
Travers, 28 Sydney street, one week 
only, beginning Friday, 18th.

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK 
wanted. Victoria Hotel.WANTED-FURNACES BY RE- 

llable man; good references ; telephone 
connection. Apply telephone Main 1832- 

86464—10—18

ROOMS TO RENT, 32 LEINSTER TO LET—FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, 
street. 83665—10—22 32 Harding street. Apply 144 Thorne

avenue. Telenhtfe Main 2806-11.
86436—10—22

TO LET—OÔTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street.

86313—10—19

CARPENTERS WANTED *
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone 

Main U1&31. 85336-10-28

86348—10—21 86406—10—18 GENERAL
Union.

GIRLS PLACED. 159 
83986—1—13LET—TWO ROOMS AND

kitchen. Apply 226 Waterloo street.
10—19

TO81. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Good wages i 

to right party. ’Phone Main 320.
COATMAKER WANTED — HIGH- 

est wages paid. Apply office, fourth 
floor, Oak Hall.

WANTED—CLERK FOR COUNTRY 
store, man or woman. Apply F. E.

86894—10—22 86411—10—22 tfTHREE RECENTLY RENOVATED 
sunny heated rooms for light house

keeping, hardwood floors, ’phone, bath i APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
and electrics. Two blocks from King j ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 
square. ’Phone M. 786-31. I 167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

86304—10—19

Sayre * Co.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply with references, 
Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 95 Coburg street.

84609-10-24.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.WANTED—SECOND HAND TYPB- 
writer. Apply, stating make and 

price, to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 
street.

tf
86516—11—24

tf T.f.
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

maid, waitress and kitchen maid. Ap
ply Prince William Hotel

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
men to consider carefully page 461 

85888—11—26

A LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 
our Union street building. Well light

ed, suitable for warehouse, factory, 
workshop or hall. Apply to Waterbury 
& Rising.

AUCTIONS LOST AND FOUNDcity directory. 86405—10—18 i $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

One Pair Working 
Horses, One Horse Har
ness and Boggy 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
'• Market Square on Satur
day morning, October 19th, at 11 o’clock, 
the above mentioned goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOST—GOLD BROOCH, AMETH- 
yst setting, between 328 Union via

car BOYS WANTEDT.f. 1WANTED — GIRL GENERAL 
housework, no washing or cooking. 48 

King square.
FLATS WANTED

LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF-1 Charlotte to Head of King, Britain
to North End. Will receive reward at 
21 Main street, or call No. 2629-21.

86659—16—21

It 86346—16—21flees. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- 
ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally situated ; no children, 23 
King street \ 85674—11—2

WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FLAT.
Bath, electric lights. Apply or ’phone 

171 Charlotte street between 6 and 8.
86858—16—21

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

86354—10—21 TO PURCHASEWe have good openings 
for energetic boys about la- 
17 years. Fine opportunity 
for advancement for right 
boys.

LOST — BAR PIN SET WITH 
Pearl and Amethyst on Sunday. Find

er kindly return to Times. 86520—10—19
WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 

upper flat on west side near car line., ,, ,,
----------------------------:------ --------’Phone M 2256-11 86846—10—21 to exPedite sending out to our men at

FIVE-PASSENGER the front the power that will relieve
AUTOMOBILE m .............. . ' ' '■■■ h ■ '■ them and throw the enemy into con-

In Good Condition i fusion and press them back. Every ton
[ BY AUCTION BOARDING Of shells, every consignment of guns,

J On Market Square on1________________________________________ _ every crate of gas-masks, every cargo
W Saturday morning, Oct BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT- 01 rails and sleepers that reaches the

19, at 11 o'clock. rick. 11__17 *ront without hitch, every ship that
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. leaves the slips and sets out on its voy

ages, is a direct blow to the German 
menace.
How the Workers Help.

The docker and the riveter, the shell- 
maker and the chemical worker, the 
worker in the factories and in the fields, 
who put through with all speed the sup
plies of food and munitionment—all ere 
helping our men at the front to break 
the power of the bullies over the peo
ples.
The Dragooning of Slaves.

So inflated with pride have the Kaiser 
and his junkers become, such ascend
ency have the military authorities se
cured, that they have been able to re
press all the elements of social power in 
their own country. Their workers are 
taken by the ten thousand, exposed 
ruthlessly to the most galling Are of our 
musketry and artillery alike. The mili
tary autocracy of Prussia is dragooning 
its slaves and driving them on to death 
in order to gratify their own ambitions 
and enfeeble the internal powers of their 
own social democracy. And through 
these slaves of theirs they are perpe
trating upon our men every atrocity 
conceivable.
If the Tyrants Won.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 243 Charlotte 
street.

WANT TO BUY A TWO FLAT 
House of five or six rooms each, ar 

small self-contained house, modern con
veniences, on Douglas Ave. or vicinity. 
Address replies to Box T 41, care Even
ing Times.

k
LOST—SATURDAY, OCT. 12, GOLD 

Brooch, Initialed E. M. G. Finder re- _____ 
turn 260 Brussels street. 86529-—10—19 : A X I LI)

86338—10—19r
_____________ — WORKING HOUSE-

LOST—REGISTRATION PAPERS, ! keeper in family of three. Apply with
Birth Certificate, etc. Reward if re- : references, P. O. Box 43, Fairville. 

turned to 48 Erin street. 86546—10—24 86361—10—21

10—20
K

WANTED TO PURCHASE—A SEC- 
ond-hand Mann green bone cutter. 

Box T 38, Times.
b r Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

tfWANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 
References required. Apply 430 Doug- 

86853—10—21

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE 
on the 16th, between Prince William 

and Main. -Finder please return 
United Typewriter.

ffMY MESSAGE TO LABOR 1 las avenue.ha u IHandsome Oak Side
board, Automatic Oak 
Dining Table, Oak Slip 
Seat Chairs, New Qr- 
cassin and Mahogany 
Chiffoniers, Hand some 
Princess Dresser, Mahog

any, Large Glass; Mission Den Rocker 
and two chairs, leather seats, Wardrobe, 
Hefnttmann Cabinet Grand Upright 
Piano, eight (two-arm, six leather-seat
ed) Oak Dining Chairs, 8-Burner Oil- 
stove, Kitchen Range and a large quant
ity of other household effects 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day afternoon, October 18, at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

86538—10—19 WANTED—DINNER AND PASTRY 
female cook. Apply 9 King square.

86309—10—19
LOST—ON MONDAY, A BROOCH, 

(small red Maple Leaf set on shell 
pearl), valued by owner as keepsake 
from soldier father. Finder kindly re
turn to 229 Haymarket Square.

T J. JStriking Arraignment •( Kaiser and 
His War Party by British Mem
ber of Parliament

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.
Foster; good wages. Apply 86 Co

burg street. Telephone Main 818. t. f.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Vocational Building and alterations, etc.* 
Military Hospitals, Fredericton, N. B.’\ 
will be received until \2 o’clock noon, 
Tuesday, October 22- 1918, for the 
struction of Vocational Building, Boiler 
House, Disinfecting Plant, alterations to 
Old Government House and Ward, Unit 
“B”, Military Hospital Buildings, Fred
ericton, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, St. John* 
N. B., and the Superintendent of Mili
tary Hospitals, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

! THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES

86519—10—18
WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 

for child of three. Good salary. Ap
ply S 8, care of Times.

LOST—MALTESE terrier since Sun
day morning. Finder please ’phone 

Main 1845-41 or notify 130 Elliott Row.
86457—10—19

LOST—BROWN LEATHER* BAG, 
Friday, between Princess garage and 

Marsh bridge. Finder kindly return to 
Times.

(By Ben Tillett, M. P.)
Gorged with murder-blood and treas

ure, the Kaiser, Ludendorff and the 
whole gang of Junkers—their maddest 
ambitions more than satisfied by the 
crushing of small nations, the corrup
tion of other nations, and the anarchy ; 
of Russia—started out on a new and 
still more arrogant offensive.
Gorged With Territory.

They are flinging away millions more 
of lives of the industrial people "of the 
European nations, including their own, 
to gratify their insensate ambitions. 
They are bleeding remorselessly the 
working people of the world to gorge 
themselves with territory, 
glory, and wealth. It ail makes the 
position terribly clear to us who carry 
the industrial burden. The characteris
tic of the bully-Germ an is simply 
rapacity. And now he has to face the 
cost of his own supreme mistake.
The German Mistake.

tf Sealed tenders for supplies for The 
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. John 
county, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next, will be re
ceived up to noon of Thursday, 17th 
October, 1918, at the Provincial Gov
ernment Offices, 108 Prince William 
street, St. John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender uot necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap- 
. proval or rejection of the Hospital Com- 

racite every week. This is a weekly lh- mjssioners or their agent, and delivered 
crease of 1,731,000 tons of bituminous at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
and 121,000 tons of anthracite over ti\e j siK'h times as required. Payments to be 
weekly averages of the corresponding I made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
period of a year ago. To accomplish i will be required for the due fulfilment 
this he has requested the directors of of each contract, 
production, “in consultation with the 
district managers, production commit
tees, miners and operators, to figure out 
and establish weekly production quotas 
for each individual mine,” and he adds 
that these quotas can be assured by “the 
definite pledging of each miner to as
sume his equitable portion of his mine’s 
allotment.” He concludes that “it will 
greatly hearten our forces abroad to 
learn that every miner has volunteered 
to carry out his part in this definitive 
programme.”

con-
WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 

small child. Apply 63, care of Times.
tf

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times.
86459—10—18

tf
WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 

for small family; best wages paid. Ap
ply Box S 6, care of Times.

. Property known as Knox 
I property, corner of Queen 
j and Sydney Appy to

lay down his life for us, and we must 
do our level best for them. tf
Who Ben Tillett Is,

Benjamin Tillett, who sent this mes
sage to labor, is one of England’s fore
most, labor leaders. A man of extra
ordinary industry and energy, he lias 
done much for the cause of the working 
man in the organization of trades unions, 

If such tyrants became triumphant on aIld *n pleading the cause of labor witli
the western front what a hell would lie the Pen, from the platform and in par-
before us i Even with victory attending f*ament where he sits as independent
us, the industrial workers will be faced member for North Salford. He has 
by years of economic strain. But if we been at various times brick-maker, 

His mistake in thus defying the world had to add to the expenses of the war1 boat-maker, a fisherman and a sailor in
has brought him today face to face with the addition of an indemnity to be paid the merchant and naval services, having
the moral antagonism of the world or- to an enemy, the burden upon labor been invalided from tile latter. Leaving
ganized into an iron military resistance, j would amount to an overwhelming tbe sen he became a dockman, organized
and behind that resistance is the psy-1 slavery. Taxes for indemnity payments tlle Dockers’ Union, and is now secre- 
chology of a great spiritual courage back-! and for enormous armaments would be tar>" <>f the Dock, Wharf, Riverside and
ing the organized fight that the freer chained to our backs and to the backs Utlncral Workers’ Union of Great Bri-
nations are putting up. All nations can i of our children and their children. Witli tal" and lrelfind.
now see that to be at the mercy of Ger- ; food still at high prices our whole posi- Ben Tillett, since the war broke out, 
many, as the peoples of Eastern Europe, tion would become intolerable. The1 has labored unceasingly to promote war 
is to receive not mercy but tyranny, and greater part of that whole burden would I industry> and particularly the produc-
to experience the grinding heel of un-, necessarily be assumed by industry and i tion ?f munitions. He has thrice visited
relenting oppression. ! industrialism i the lighting line and has delivered in-

«- 1 -v-—=*au, o., c i “tsr 5 sraf&t
The German is now adding to the un- j What it would mean to have our own the armies in the field and by the in-

speakable barbarism of the war such debts with those of the enemy superim- dustrial workers at home,
wicked implements as the new gas that posed upon them baffles the imagination,
strips men’s bodies of clothes and skin But that is what would come upon us if
alike and murders them • where they we allowed our army and navy to be
stand in trench or dug-out. But the crushed by any slackness or apathy on
Germans are beginning to regret their our part. We must back up our men 
own malignancy by reason of our ef- with every effort and give to their de
fective reprisals, and I hope that every- ' pendents every succor. There is not a 
thing will he done to quicken transport, man among them who is not ready to

!
Auctioneer.% Germain street

military

AUTOS FOR SALE
McLAUGHLIN FOR SALE—1917 

Model, Small Four, Bargain for quick 
• sale. Phone 372-11 M. 86538—10—21

St. John, N. B., 7th October, 1918,
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners. 
- . 10-19.TWO FORD TOURING CARS— 

First class condition, $375. Also one 
Ford One Ton Truck, $750. Phone 255 
Ring 21. L. J. Phillips. 86551—10—24 FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET.

Good tires, perfect running order. In
quire Great Eastern Garage.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 9, 1918. 10— is

86321—10—19

2*4 inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
BUY NOWFIREEQUITABLE - STERLING REALTY, lih Winter Suits are needed. Win

ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while 
lines are complete.

iMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
tf Prise* William Street

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Upper and lower, 148% Mecklen

burg.
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St Andrew's, '
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

J. RODERICK & SON our new
TO INCREASE COAL OUTPUT.

BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone NLdn 854
Fuel Administrator Garfield has start

ed a drive for increased coal production. 
He asks that from now until April 1, 
there be produced 12,234,000 tons of bi
tuminous coal and 2,080,000 tons of anth-

FRASE», FRASER & CO.THE WENT 
HD. WHYUSE TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRI- 

vately, day or night. Telephone M.
86350—11- 15

200 UNION ST.
Leaders In Low Prices2408-21.

'•S'* *
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. Send In The Cash With 
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WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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.

WANTED
An experienced saleslady 

for ladies’ clothing store. 
Highest wages. Apply Alex 
Lesser’s, 210 Union St. 

10-22

I i

«

1

srw‘TT>

WANTED boys to work in out Fair
ville Factory; good wages and steady 
work.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

Fairville
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Most Diversified 
Overcoat Showing

mu®LOCAL NEWS !i
When It’* a Question of

MEN’S FOOTWEAR We realize that tastes diffei 
in overcoats ; men differ in 
the color they want, in the 
fabric, in the pattern, in the 
type of model, in the use to . 
be made of it—that is, foi 
dress, for business, foi 
motoring, for stormy days.

INOTICE.
By order of the board of health the 

public library will be dosed until further 
notice. No books may be taken out. All 
books must be j^turaed on or before 
Saturday, October 10. Library open 
from 10 a. m. to 6 p, m. each day until 
Saturday for the recall of books.

Men’s separate vests. Quite a few 
on hand.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches.

NOTICE.
The messages of the 16th October, 

transmitted to the various secretaries of 
the counties, asking the latter to obtain 
from thé councillors of each parish as 
accurate a statement as possible of the 
number of influenza cases existing there 
and to transmit this information to the 
chief medical officer at St. John, are by 
this notice confirmed.

By order of the department.
GEO. G. MELVIN, 

Chief Medical Officer for N. B.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

THIS STORE IS THE SATISFAC
TORY ANSWER

Men’s Mahogany Brown, Neolin or 
leather sole. A wide variety to choose
from.......Prices $5, $5.35, $650, $7, $750

Men’s Black Uppers, Neolin sole and 
ru bber heels, $450, $5, $535, $6, $650, $7.

In leather soles and heels from $350 up 
Men’s Military Boots — Fine quality IS

leather.......................... $5.75, $650, $750
Men’s Work Boots—Not cheap, but ex

tra good quality to stand real wear; 
wide widths, Neolin or leather soles.

Prices $5, $550, $6, $7, $750 to $8 
Ladies’ High Cut, Mahogany uppers, 
Neolin or leather soles.

Prices $5, $550, $555, $650. $7, $755 
“Where Quality Counts First”

NEW YORK SHOE STORE 
6SS Main Street

1 :%me

New York, Oct. 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

i 85% 86%
66% 67%

SILVER-PLATERS7 ASHES REMOVED
Am Car and Fdry .. 86 
Am Locomotive .. 66
Am Beet Sugar.................. 70%

44% 44% 46%
.... 111% 113

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 8049-11.

86351—10—28

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondlnes. T.f. Ü?70%

1Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdrips .............
Am Smelters .. .. 88%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Anaconda Min .. • ■ 71 % 
At. T and S Fe .. 90% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 42% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 55 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76% 
Butte & Sup 
Beth Steel “B” .. 70% 
Ghino Copper .. . 39%
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. ..

Now, you’ll find Wintei 
Overcoats of all kinds here» 
English, Scotch, Canadian 
weaves; soft, fleecy stuff, 
tough storm-armor, very 
dressy weaves, single and 
double - breasted 
Chesterfields,

10—19
86%86

88% 84%
105% 105%

71% 72%
SEWING MACHINESAUTO SERVICE

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street 79192—10—28

9191
43% 43%
55% 55%
76% 77%

models 
Belt Over

coats, Trench Overcoats, 
Ulsters.

as 282323
71% 71%
39% 39%BARGAINS STENOGRAPHERS m42%LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES IN 

black, white, grey, navy, grey, fabric, 
gloves, men’s and boys’ warm gloves "lit 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in ‘ muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

ATTEND’ OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare foy desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
121 Main._________________ _

170% 172% 172 
.... 67% 68%

Crucible Steel .. .. 55% 54% 55%
.. 16% 16% 16% 
..156% 157 156%

$20, $22, $25, $28, $30 to
tit $45

Erie.................
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 92 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration.
Inti Mar Com .. .. 32 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..118% 118% 118%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 103 .....................
Kennecott Copper .. 
lAdvale Steel ..
Maxwell Motors .. 35 
Mex Petroleum .. ..147% 149% 162 
Miami
Northern Pacific .. 91 
N Y Central .. .. 76 
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44
Pressed Steel Car .. 68% 69
Reading
Republic I & S .. . 86 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 55 
South Railway .. .. 30% 31
South Pacific .. .. 91% 91% 92%

67% 69% 69%
Union Pacific .. ..132% 133% 133% 

1077s 109% 
U S Rubber .. .. 67% 69% 70%
Utah Copper .. .. 84% 84% 84%
Westing Electric .. 44% 44% 44%
Willys Overland .. 23% 24

«row King Square Sales Com- 
inounce their big sale in Times.

Tomo 
pany an Gilmour’s,68 Kin^St

123% 124% Jap straw squares oriental designs in 
two sizes and two prices, $2.48 and $3.75, 
at passen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches. 10 19

122SNAPSHOTS 647s54% 54
33% 32%

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

1
(

35% 35% 36
46% 46% 47%

36% 37

FRIDAY
Sale announcement by King Square 

Sales Co. See Times.

We sell men’s overcoats for $12.50 to 
$15.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
We have no branches. 10—19

BUTTER z
.4

O. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.
TSECOND-HAND GOODS 27% groomsman a diamond tie pin and to 

the pianist a gold brooch. Many hand- 
presents, including a substantial 

check from the bride’s parents, and a 
silver service from the parents of the 
groom, were received by the bride.

The happy pair left last evening by 
auto for their future home in Lewisville. 
Westmorland county, where the groom 
Is pastor of the Baptist church in that 
town. Their many friends Ylsh them 
much happiness.

George Otty Thompson, a C. G. R. 
Operator at Moncton, and Miss Hattie 
Belle Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Smith, of Toronto, formerly 
of Sprtnghill, N. S., were united lfi mar
riage yesterday at the home of the of
ficiating dcigyman, Rev. D. J. McPher- 

They left last night for Toronto 
on a wedding trip and ,on their return 
will reside in Moncton.

RECENT WEDDINGS9191
757s76FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228.______

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

someGrant-LeLacheur.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonald’s resi

dence, Charlotte street, Fredericton, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding yesterday 
morning, when Dr. J. S. ^Sutherland 
united in marriage Miss Gladys Chris
tina Grant, daughter of Gordon A. 
Grant, lately of Southampton, now re
siding in Fredericton, to Louis Mowatt 
LeLacheur, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
LeLacheur, St. John. The bride 
navy blue suit with a set of black fox 
furs, a taupe hat, trimmed with blue, 
and carried a bouquet of American 
beauties. Up to the timf of her mar
riage, Miss Grant was a member of the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal, St. John. 
Mr. LèLacheur is a returned man, hav
ing returned from overseas in August, 
1916. Among the numerous presents re
ceived were a mahogany lamp, presented 
to her by the staff of the bank where 
she was employed, and silver tea ser
vice and tray were presented by the 
members of the department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, Fredericton, of 
which the groom is a member. Among 
the out-of-town guests were their par
ents, Mrs. Christina Douglas, Miss Mar
ion Murray of St. Stephen; Mrs. R. E. 
Crawford, Miss Elinor Shaw, Cadet W. 
B. Wisely oT St. John. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs,. LeLacheur left by 
motor car for a wedding trip through 
the province, and on their return to St. 
John they will reside at 141 King street 
bast

40% 40% 41%
44CHIMNEY SWEEPING THE CASUALTIES89% 90% 91

857s 86%t? WE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
chanical apparatus, we clegn and fix 

stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 8714. Open even
ings.

’I4974 VChatham, Oct. lé—Hon. Robert 
Murray has received word from Ot
tawa that his,son, Lieutenant Rob-* 
art Blaine Murray is officially re
ported wounded slightly and is 
remaining at duty. *

South Nelson, N. B., Oct. 16—Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Walsh, of Nelson (N. B.), 
have the sympathy of this community in 
the death of their eldest son, Matthew,

31%
musi-

Studebaker
wore a86276—11—12 U S Steel 106

WANTED TO PURCHASB-GEN- 
tlepien'd cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

ered near tfie freight sheds with their 
booty. Policeman Roberts gave chase 
and the thieves left their stolen goods 
and fan.

CLOTHS 25

< FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
and English tweeds for suits and 

overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 
King Square. 85856—11—6

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 17.

son.

LOCAL NEWSRoyal Bank—8 at 208.
Brazil—180 at 49%.
Bell—10 at 130.
Ogilvie—5 at 195.
Quebec—10 at 18%. 
Shawinlgan—5 at 116. 
Spanish—100 at 17%.
Steel Co—50 at 64%.
Textil 
Ships—5 at 47.
Ships V T—86 at 51, 2 at 50. 
Forgings—21 at 207, 26 at 208. 
Spanish Pfd—160 at 60.
Iron Pfd—85 at 96.
Textile Bonds—2000 at 98. 
Third War Loan—100 at 94%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
N A P—160 at 3%.

George D. Day, Chlptaan, and Emma 
Rogers, Stanley, were united in marriage 
at the residence o^Rev. Milton Addison 
in Chipman on Tuesday. They will re
side in Chipman.

WATCH REPAIRERS
ELECTRICIANS Keep down your family footwear ex- 

You can do it at Bassen’s, 14-WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
penses.
16-18 Charlotte street We have no

Kl-19
BEFORE HAVING YOUR BLECTRI- 

1 cal work done let us give you a figure
work. We also have a good | street

!a i!
branches.T.f. Hun Mark on The

Public Buildings
on your
stock of up to date fixtures at reason
able prices. Jones Electric Co., 129 
Union street ’Phone M. 2801.

• %W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
conpe to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised._______

22 at 96. A TIMELY SALE.
Tomorrow’s Times will contain on- ^ 

nouncement of the^big sale to be held for 
five days by the King Square Sales Co.
This is a very opportune time fqr bar
gain getting as most people requj{£_ 
heavier garments for fall and early win
ter wear. This fine weather is not like
ly to last long and the colder stormy 
days must be provided for. Boots and 
shoes, furs and general furnishings in
cluded in sale. Read Friday’s Times.

Everybody can do all their shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

i%
..86468—10—23

John D. Sanford, a Concord, N. H., 
young man, who is chief of the motor 
transportation for the Y. M. C. A. in 
France, has just written an interesting 
letter .home, in which he tells of ruth
less destruction by the Huns, in the 
Chateau Thierry section, which the Ger
mans have vacated, 
buildings were defaced by throwing 
bottles of ink against the facades. The 
ink sinks into the soft stone; and it will 
be Impossible to remove these stains. 
The letter, in part, follows:

“I have been having a mept wonder
ful experience since last writing. Have 
been for the past month at Chateau 
Thierry, arriving there only five days 
after the Huns left. I never saw such 
chaos. Of course, the town had to be 
very badly shelled by us to drive the 
Boches out, so it is pretty badly ruined.

“I do not believe there is a house 
which has not been hit, but the worst 
of all is the ruthless destruction done 
by the Germans. Every room was ran
sacked, every mirror and piece of glass 
or china broken. Portraits were slashed 
and upholstery on furniture cut. All 
the bedding and heavy hangings were 
taken into the cellars, for they were 
obliged to sleep there because of the 
shelling and raiding. The drawers of 
everything were taken out, the contents 
ransacked and what was not wanted 
thrown on the floor or out of the win
dow, and the drawers and boxes them
selves were filled with earth and used 

: to barricade the streets.
I “I saw over a dozen smashed pianos.
| It is possible for one to imagine this 
occurring in one, house, which might be 

j robbed at home, but the feeling con- 
! veyed by seeing hundreds of houses in 
i this condition is indescribable, 
j “Also on the public buildings the 
i wretches got hold of quantities of ink 
i bottles from some stationery store and 
threw them all over the facades. This 

j will be impossible to remove, as the 
‘ stone Is soft and the ink soaks in.

“The Germans had collected together 
all the copper kettles, brasses, faucets, 

1 clock works, chandeliers, etc., and piled 
t them up here, preparatory to sending 
them back. Also there were quantities 

; of boxes of silver and valuables all 
nailed and addressed to people in Ger- 

which they Svere forced to leave 
were

ENGRAVERS now

F. C. WESLEY & CO- ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) _______ T\f.

> '4=™' Stackhouse-Stears.l (
At the residence of the bride s parents, 

Mr. and .Mrs. John Stears, Lancaster 
avenue, yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
a quiet but pretty wedding took place 
when their eldest daughter, Alice Mar
ion, was united in marriage to the Rev. 
Sterling W. Stackhouse, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Stackhouse, of West St. 
John. The ceremony was performed 
beneath a floral arch, in the presence of 
immediate relatives and friends and was 
solemnized by thé Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
of St. George’s church. The bride looked 
charming attired in a handsome gown 
of which duchess satin with pearl trim
ming, wearing a veil and orangé blos- 

and carried a shower bouquet of 
The bridesmaid, Miss

SERIOUS FOR OOR EXPBRt TRADE Beautiful city
FURNITURE REPAIRED WOOD AND COAL

(Maritime Merchant)
In a peevious issue we referred to a 

ruling made by the governor-in-council 
at Ottawa which increased the freight 
rates on Canadian railways, and the ef
fect of this change as applied to sugar 
on the sugar refineries of the maritime 
provinces.' We are glad to say that the 
rates as applied to sugar have since been 
amended, though they are still some
what higher than before. The refiners 
have expressed a willingness to accept 
the modification for the duration of the 
war, but with the hope that more lib
eral treatment will be given them when 
trade eventually comes back to normal.

The question of the cost of carrying 
refined sugar from St. John and Halifax 
to western points is a very important 

indeed, for all these maritime prov
inces, because it is the key of the prov
inces, export trade with that section of 
the world in which many of our mari
time fortunes have been made, namely, 
the West Indies. If the St. John and 
Halifak sugar refiperies are unable to 
market thir finished product in the west 
in competition with the big refineries of 
Montreal, which during the season of 

navigation can secure supplies of 
at Montreal as cheaply as

10—ISFURNITURE UPHOLSTERED. RE- 
paired, stored and crated. All work 

guaranteed. Antique goods bought .-nd 
gold. 57 Sydney street. ’Phone 2188-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86816—11—14

COAL When in need of boys’ suits remem
ber to come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. We have no branches. I

10—li
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices MATTHEW WALSH, of Nelson (N. 
B.), who gave his life in France, aged 
twenty years.GUNSMITHS .3R. P. & W- F. STARR. Ltd.

Who:--.■•tr and Retiaii Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

which occurred in France on the 27th 
of August last. At the time of his death 
he was in his twenty-first year.

He went over with the 182nd and 
trained in England, going to France last 
March, where he joined the 26th. In this 
he remained till the time of his death.

Two other brothers are in France do
ing their part; Andrew, who is twenty, 
wept over last November with the R. 
C. R.’s, and John, aged seventeen, went 
last December with the artillery from 
Newcastle. *

Besides his parents and the above 
two little

4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets, 
t Cor. Mill and Union streets.

; f Prince Wm. street, opposite M.&. A- an «a 
i 7 Cot. North Wharf and Nelson street, 
i 8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets, x

♦ Water street, opposite Jardine1» alley.
IS Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. Bt. Patrick and Union rtreeta.

-14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
18 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
18 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets
18 Cor. Union inti Carmarthen streets 
14 'X,r. Courtenay and Bt David streets
i| 14.R. A.stores, privais 

78 Cor. Germain and King M 
84 Cor. Prince* and Charlotte street 
K No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
«6 Cor. Prince William and Prince* streets 
$7 McLeod's Warehouse, Water street 
“ Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets 
14 MoAvity Foundry, Water street, privets 

; n Cor. Pitt and Oranee streets 
82 0or. Duke and Sydney streets 

I 74 Oor. Wentworth and Princess i 
SB Cor. Germain and Queen streets. 

i «4 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen streets 
*7 Cor Sydney and St Jam* streets 
ie Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Otaatf

SINIBALDI <t OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
gifles sold and repaired. Taxidtfrmy 

work of all kinds.

soms,
bridal roses.
Mabel Keith, wore a gown of cham
pagne georgette crepe and cream colored 
silk, and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
The groom was ably supported by the 
Rev. A. E,. Kochaly, of Moncton. As 
the bride entered the drawing room on 
the arm of her father Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march was played by 
Mamie Multin. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome seal cape, to 
the bridesmaid a cameo brooch, to the

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

82829—11—10

The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd.hats blocked one
J. FIBTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

Miss

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock) good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

brothers, he leaves to mourn 
brothers, George and James; also one 
sister, Nora.

|

hairdressing Wounded Third Time.
open
raw sugars 
we can here, what chance will our re
fineries have to dispose of their surplus 
production not required in maritime ter
ritory. If they canont sell profitably, 
they will have to retire from business 
and if they retire from business the 
ships which would otherwise come to 
St. John and Halifax with sugar during 
the open season will go to Montreal, and 
in turn the export trade which has1 been 
done by steamer from these maritime 
ports will be done from Montreal. Our 
opportunities for the shipment of fish 
and all the other things we have to mar
ket in the West Indies will be reduced, 
and in some cases eliminated entirely.

Such a prospect is a very serious one 
indeed for the whole of the maritime 
provinces and we must see to it that 
when normal times return the freight 
rates are so adjusted as to enable us to 
continue marketing refined sugar in the 
west. The flour millers of Canada are 
given the privilege of manufacturing 
wheat in transit from the fields of the 
west to the markets of the east, thereby 
securing special freight privileges. Why 
should not a similar rate ire given for 
raw sugars from say Barbados to points 
in the Canadian west with manufactur
ing privileges at Halifax, St. John and 
other places along the way?

: Newcastle, Oct. 16—Pte, Charles Staf
ford Macdonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Macdonald, of Newcastle, has been 

the third time. The last 
gunshot wound in his back, Octo- 

He was taken to hospital in

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Genfs’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2666-81. 
graduate.

was awounded

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL, 00.

FORD H LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Strsafc TeL M. 4*

severe 
ber 2.
Manchester.
Major McLaughlin Wounded.

Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 16—That 
Major Guy C. McLaughlin was severely • 
wounded October 12 was the word re-, 
celved by relatives here today. He was 
among the first to leave here at the out-1 
break of the war and has been through 
severe fighting, since going to France. He 
was attached to the 21st battalion. His 
wife and tw) children are in England. 
Lt R- H. Hocken.

Lieutenant Richard H. Hocken, son 
o6 former Mayor H. C. Hocken, M. P., of 
Toronto, has been killed in action.
The Ottawa List.

Ù H Oor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
N. Y.

2 §£
44 Cor. Pitt and St Jam* streets.
47 Sydney street^near Military butldlngra^

1 fi City Road, opporiUCtiriitie?1factory.
, 88 Cor. Dorchester and Haaen streets 
It Rxmonth street 
M Waterloo, opposite Goldin, street 

I IS Watsrloojtreet opposite entrance Gen. Pel

i SI KinotRow, between Wentworth and Pit 
1 48 Carleton street, on Calvin church.

41 General Public Hospital.

iron foundries If 00 Q

-=.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Georg* H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

You
Can Secure Prompt 

Delivery of
Acadia Pictou, Broad 

Cove, Maritime Soft 
Coals

and Scotch Chestnut 
Hard Coal.

Also Hardwood, Suitable for 
Furnaces, Grates and Stoves 

From
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd

No. 1 Union St. and 6 1-2 
Charlotte St.

Tel. Mains 2636 and 594. -.
10-21. J

, «2 Cotton MOI, Coorteney Bay, private. 
«I Erin street, opposite estera Tannery. 
44 Cor. Clarence and Rrin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets, 

i 72 Kin, street east, near Car™ 
tti ■reefe’s eomer, Kin, square.

MEN'S CLOTHING Mr. Advertiser ! many
, behind, and everywhere there 
large amounts of munitions of all 
kinds.

“Yesterday evening we rode to Dor- 
which is almost tlemolished from

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins it 
Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Uaion street.

NORTH END BOXSa 
at tnataon s Mill Indian town.
22 Cor. Main and Bridie srrs*a.
28 Electric Car shed, Mato straw,
84 Cor. Adelaide end Newman street*.
25 No, 6 Engine House, Main street.
26 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s 
97 DouglasAve.. Bentley street stitoeL 
88 Murray A Gregory's MCI, private 
H Cor. Hhrin and Victoria street*.
88 Suait Shore opposite Hamilton's Milks
84 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
85 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shota,
88 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill
41 Alexandra school house, Hally street.
42 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
42 Maritime Nail Works, private

148 Main street, police station.
144 Mato street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Mato street. Head Long Wharf.
161 Homing's Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 

raradiae Row near Hams street
784 Oor. Paradise Row and 
981 No. 4 Engine House, City ..
882 Mount Pleasant and Burpee 
841 Cor. Stanley and Winterstreele 
868 Schofield's Terrace, Wright etreet 
812 Rockland road, near iraustun Avenue 
sis Rockland road, near head oï Mis litige street 
83 Cor. Someraet and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and (Albert';
421 Marsh Bridge Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. a. Round House, Marsh Road.

WEST END BOXES.
IBF.B.I. station, Rodney wharf.
84 Market place and Rodney street 
it Albert and Minnette streets.
88 Ludlow and Germain stream.
81 Lancaster and Luke streets.
82 Ludlow and Qullfurd streets.

I
The names of twenty-five new Bruns

wick men appear in the midnight casu
alty list. They are as follows:

Wounded—W. C. Phillips, Douglas- 
town; J. A. Paradis, Grand Falls ; M. S. 
Brewer, Zealand Station ; A. J. Geldart, 
Darlington; J. S. Wetmore, Campbell- 
ton; Lieut J. D. Whittaker, St. John; 
H. A. Henderson, St. John; Lieut. C. A. 
Noble, St. John; F. J. Richard, Chaplin 
Island.

Killed in action—W. F. Dillon, St. 
H. W. Sullivan, Campbellton ; H. 

Ducett, Petit Rocher; F. J. Hamilton, 
St. John; M. Carter, Dalhousie; 
Moren, St. John; A. J. Mahoney, Sus
sex; C. Anderson, Baillie; A. Lapoint, 
New Mills; A. D. Smith, Galloway; J. 
A. London, St. John; J. A. Callahan, 
Durham ; R. I-awson, St. John.

Wounded and gassed—V. A. Noble, 
Tracey Station.

mans,
the earth, and the next day we rode up 
to Fere-en-Tardenois, the Germans be
ing only two miles from that spot then, 
but much farther now.

“It was a wonderful though horrible 
experience, and 
gotten.”

XShQ
Telegraph and TimesMONEY ORDERS

one never to be for-combination makesSEND a DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents. __________________
I —BUT-VICTOBT-BONDS—

the greatest single LOCAL NEWS—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Decorated With M. C 
Captain Donald Winslow, son of Mrs. 

T. B. Winslow, Fredericton, has been 
decorated with the M. C. for bravery 
displayed on the- fields of France. Cap
tain Winslow went over with the 64th 
Battery and has been over three years 
in France.

OFFICE HELP John; power for moving I

A.BOOKKEEP-STEN OGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

goods off of shelves Milltdg*. 
ty road.Dr. W. P. Broderick has received $4 

from Marv Baxter, Evelyn Mooney, Ger- 
arda Wilson and Beatrice Stewart, four 
patriotic little girls who held a bazaar 
for the benefit of the K. of C. huts fund.

W. C. Wilson, druggist, in West St. 
John, has been appointed a vendor un
der the prohibition act. The appoint
ment is the first made In order to meet 
the present influential situation.

E. I* Rising, president of Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd, was made the recipient 
yesterday of a basket of forty Ameri- 

beauty roses from the members of 
his staff on his fortieth anniversary of 

j going into business,

A daring attempt at robbery was 
made In the Union Station last evening 
on the arrival of the express from the 

A package containing twelve 
dosen pairs of overhauls and consigned 
to a local merchant was taken from ttie 
station. When It was missed a search 
was made and the thieves were dlscov-

SCOTOH CHESTNUT HARD 
COAL

For' Feeders and Ranges 
Orders Taken for Prompt Delivery.

in the Province.
-More Than 26,000 

Copies Net Daily
Cash With 

J. s. GIBBON & 00, LTD. 
’Phone Main 594—6% Charlotte St 
•phone Main 2636—1 Union St, 

_______ 10-18.

OSTEOPATHY
Capt. R. A. Major, M.C., now in a 

convalescent hospital in England, in a 
letter home, pays a high tribute to his 
late commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel 
A. E. G. McKenzie, D.S.O, of the fam- 

2dth New Brunswick battalion.
Hhe writes: “The colonel was indeed 

a splendid man, always used good judg
ment In the field,' and was absolutely 
fearless. In fact, lt was In disregard of 
his own safety that lie got about seven 
bullets in him. He went on ahead un
der fire to encourage the men, when a 
machine gunner got a range on him. He 
had never before received a scratch. On 
August 8 when I was last wounded, 
there were four of us together and with
in ten minutes all were hit except the 
colonel, who, however, three weeks 
met his herodc

WILLIAM MORftlSH, OSTEOPATH 
and Masseut, treats insomnia, paraly

sis, wrynèck, rheumatism, neutritis, stiff 
joints, sprains, arthritis, liver trouble, 
constipation, St. Vitus dance, and fallen 
arches. Consultation free. Office hours 
8-4 7-9 p. m. No. 10 High street Phone 
-Main 1213-11. 10—24

at a lower adver-
WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. Reserve Sydney In stock. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

tiaing cost of anyOUS 84 Mawmic HkUl, Guuriottc street 
U Tower end Ludlow streets.
M SL Patrick s Hall, Si John etreet «6 cw 

Ltne road. /
IM No. e Bn Bine Howe, King treat.
118 Cor. Ludlow end Water streets.
114 Oor. King and Market plana 
116 Middle street Old Fori
116 Guilford and Union streets. e
117 Protection street. Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
U9 Cor. Lancaster and 81 James streets 
818 Oor. 8t. John and Watson streets.
813 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets
814 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 314.
816 C. P. R. Elevator.
214 No. 6 Winter Port shed.

, rnediutn in the L
can

Silent Sacrifice.
(Tit-Bits.)

“Now, who was it that was not glad 
when the prodigal son returned home ?” 
asked the teacher, expecting to hear the 
reply, “The elder brother.”

Instantly a little hand went up, and 
the teacher asked :

“Who was it, Tony?”
“It was the calf,” came the confident

Lower Province» I
PIANO MOVING

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE
’Phone J. 

85448—10—27
east.rates by experienced men. 

A. Springer 2246-21. INVESTIGATEw
the want
ADl WAYUSE inter

«41 Rttotti satBtik «Mr Inks—»'
answer.
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THE HISTORY OF YOUR 

EYES
We always preserve for your safety 

and for future reference a complete 
record of date, kind of lenses and 
style of frame furnished.

This is only one of the many ways 
where care is exercised for the bene
fit of our patrons.

K. W. EPSTEIN'& CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings* 193 Union St*

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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WHEN OUR BOYS 

TOOK CAMBRAI
Dr. Mott Chosen Director of 

$170,000,000 War Fund Drive
4a- »

. Correspondent Tells of Capture of 
Important Centre With N. B. 
and N. S. Troops Leading the 
Attack

t,5,

Peps tv it’ qive you relief.' 
Simply t. ■: ivc a Peps tablet in 

r mo .r.X ■ ar breath carri es 
medic:;):;! ?iae vapor, which

ta released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and cir passages, 
where ri liquid medicine could not 
possibly tefcCii, 'iliis vapor de
stroys all germs with which it 
comes in contact, soothes end 
heals thé inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
tore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm- 
tol drugs and arc therefore the 
Safest remedy for children.

BSE I2=y= Sdfjï
across It the name and datd-of .this 
paper, and mail it (w’LTt Xc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Co., Toronto. A free trial packet 
Will then be sent you. All drug
gists and stores sell Peps, 5Cc. box.
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With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 16—
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Dramatic circumstances 
attending the capture of Cambrai by 
troops of the Third Canadian division 
last week obscured for the time being 
the brilliant achievements at the same 
time of the Canadian Secotid division.

The problem presented was two-fold. 
The first was to capture the bridge
heads on the Scheldt Canal northeast of 
Cambrai and to push south so as to 
close in on the city by making contact 
with the British troops. The second 

to establish for this movement,

1
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was
which was VYedge-like in character, suf
ficient flank defense. The entire opera
tion was not only a complete success, 
but it reaped the expected fruits, these 
being no less than driving the enemy 
out of a strongly fortified triangle formed 
by the Sensee and the Scheldt.

No guides were used, regimental offi
cers working entirely by compass.
. To the brigade on our right, was en
trusted the seizure of bridegheads and 
the drive southward tlirough the eastern 
outskirts of Cambrai. The kick-off was 
at half past one in ■the morning of Oc
tober 9. There was no barrage, but i nly 
crashes of artillery on the enemy front 
line and also on his points of concentra
tion. Our front extended from east qf 
Tilloy to west of Blecourt. and on our 
right the enemy lay before us in sunk
en roads west of Raoiltes and in front of 
Morench Wood. Before midnight the 
patrols reported he was pushing forward 
in strength into No Man’s Land. Our 
artillery, therefore, concentrated on this 
point for an hour and a half, forcing 
him to fall back to the sunken roads, 

evhere at the zero honr our crash caught 
him unprepared, inflicting heavy loss. 
After ten minutes the infantry went for
ward with the New Bruns wickers on 
the right and Nova Scotians on the left 
supported by French Canadians and a 
Montreal battalion in reserve. Parties 
were thrust out to capture bridges, the 
most important being the still intact 
crossings at Pont D’Aire, which were 
seized by Nova) Scotians.

At half past, five all troops were at 
their final objectives, four thousand 
yards from the jumping-off point, with 
natrols pushed out one thousand yards 
in advance south of the Cambrai-Denain 
railway. After capturing several hun
dred prisoners and many machine guns, 
all with very light casualties, thus dar
ingly conceived and brilliantly carried 
out operation had succeeded .before 
dawn in cutting off the enemy’s retreat 
had he still held in Cambrai in force, 
while only orders not to enter the dty 
prevented its penetration.

One difficulty of this attack was in 
mopping up, which could not be done 
until daylight and therefore, garrisons 

J were left at all points whence the en- 
y emy might be expected, to emerge from 

dugouts for an attack”W otfr rear.
----- : An entirely different task was assigned

I i to another brigade which attacked at 
the same hour from a line southwest east 
of Blecourt. Not content with these suc
cesses the Canadian Second division on

. the following days changed its frontal
II attack to the northwest and captured the 

I villages of Naves, Thun, Leveque, and
Thun St. Martin. A third brigade, con
sisting of Ontario troops, coming into 
line, was heavily counter-attacked by the 
enemy, but bent him back. This was 
on Friday and on Saturday, the brigades 
went in to assault the enemy stronghold 
of Iwuy.
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ViWashington, Oct. 16—There 
were 6,122 deaths from Spanish 
influenza in thirty United States 
cities the week ending October -12, 
as compared with nineteen the 
week ending September 14, when 
the disease got its first foothold in 
New England. In the same period 
there were 4,409 deaths from pneu
monia.

These figures, announced today 
by the bureau of the census, do 
not include figures from army 
camps.

The heaviest toll from influenza 
was 1,697 in Philadelphia. The 
New York total was 979, Boston 
850, and Chicago 571.

Photo copyright by Underwood & Underwood

DR. JOHN R. MOTT

Dr. John R. Mott, chief executive of the Y. M. C. A, who has been elected 
Director General of the United War Work Campaign to raise 8170,000,000 
for the seven war service organizations which are working to sustain and 
Increase the morale of the American and other Allied soldiers. Dr. Mott 
was chosen to take charge of the big November drive for funds at a 
meeting of representatives of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the National 
{Catholic War Council, the Jewish Welfare Board, the Silvation Army, 
lire American Library Association and the War Camp Community Service.
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r DEAD IN ROADS; FIRE LOSS WILL BE $100,000,000MUSI REDUCE SIZE 
DF THE NEWSPAPERS

:
Moose Lake, Minm, Oct 16—Lawlor, twenty-one miles to the west, 

with its dead still lying in the roads on farms has been compelled to give 
up searching expeditions to fight increasing fires. Two hundred men# 
sent from here have asked this morning for additional help, McGrath, 
thirty miles southwest of here, is fighting for existence. Sixty men were 
sent from here to aid.

George H. Nettletin, state fire marshal and deputy insurance com
missioner, here to investigate the causes of the fire, estimated today the 

^ property loss would total more than $100^)00,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—Eminently satisfac
tory results attended the conference held 
today by R. A. Pringle, controller of 
newsprint, with the publishers of daily 
newspapers from all parts of the do
minion, having,for its object the curtail
ment of the amount of newsprint used 
In the dominion. It became apparent 
during the morning sitting that the con
troller as well as the publishers was of 
the opinion that the higher price now 
prevailing for newsprint would cause an 

. economic adjustment of the problem of 
conservation and that there would be no 

• need for the issuance of any drastic or
der by him.

In view of this general feeling, Mr. 
Pringle suggested that the publishers 
should confer in the afternoon before the 
resumption of the formal conference. 
The suggestion was adopted, with the 
result that the publishers adopted unan
imously a resolution containing a prom
ise to voluntarily rfeduce the consump
tion of newsprint as compared with last 
gear and including a number of import- 
int regulations designated Ito save paper. 
Should the publishers fail in their un
dertaking at the end of three months 
mother conference will be held and 
resolutions calling for further reduction 
passed.

V

WANT COMPLETE CHANGE 
IN THE ECONOMIC AND

INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM

secretaries of the counties throughout 
the province ascertain the numtier of 
cases in each parish through the differ
ent councillors and make known the 
same & Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
officer for New Brunswick. The secre
taries- are asked to prepare a statement, 
concerning the number of influenza 
cases and send it to the chief medical 
officer In this city. In this way the de
partment will be able to form some esti
mate of the number of cases in each 
county from which, finally, may be 
known the total number of cases of the 
epidemic in the province.

The formal notice adds that the mes
sages sent out by the department of 
health to the secretaries are confirmed 
through the official notice.

!.. - How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair

Hamilton, Ont-, Oct. 16—The Method
ist Church of Canada stands committed 
to a complete change in the economic 
and industrial system of the country, a 
veritable social overturn.

This evening the report of the com
mittee on the church in relation to war 
and patriotism stated thab the war has 
made more clearly manifest the moral 
peril inherent in the system of produc
tion of profits. The whole system called 
for a change.

fact that many of the year’s defaulters, 
after their thefts are settled by rela
tives, enlisted in the army and are now 
fighting in France.

EMBEZZLEMENT STATISTICS. (Toilet Talks.)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water and spread on 
a hairy surface about 2 minutes will, 
when removed, take every trace of hair 
with it. The skin should then be washed 
to free it from the remaining delatone. 
No harm can result from this treatment, 
but be sure it is delatone you get and 
you will not be disappointed.

Interesting Facts Gained Through a 
Surety Company's Experience.

THE RECALL
That the recall of Commissioners Mc- 

Lellan and Hilyard is anything but a 
dead issue, that at the present time they 
have more than the number of voters’ 
signatures required, thftt they have no 
less than five good business men willing 
to come out as candidates, and that the 
lists with the names will be presented 
to the common council next week were 
statements made last evening by the 
committee in charge of management.

(Hartford Times.)
More than half of the 816 embezzle

ments made good by the National Surety 
Company during the last year were com
mitted by collectors, according to a just 
completed tabulation.

Business positions held by the 816 de
faulters were: Collectors, 169j cashiers, 
63; agents, 84; clerks, 20; treasurers, 16; 
managers, 12; postmasters, 5; timekeep
ers, 8; secretaries, 2; auditors, 2; pay
master, 1; thirty-seven of the 316 de
faulters stole more than $1,000.

Although most of the defalcations 
were caused either by speculation or dis- ! 
sipation, small salaries caused several 
unusually pathetic ones. A 20-year-old 1 
girl cashier supported her mother and j 
younger brothers and sisters on a $6 a 
week salary until the mother fell ill. The 
girl then embezzled $192 in small in
stallments to pay household expenses and 
doctor*s bills. When her thefts were dis
covered, the surety company paid them. 
A clerk embezzled $700 to send two of ! 
his motherless children to private schools 
and to buy medical appliances for a crip-- 
pled third.

Short-sightedness of taxpayers electing 
irresponsible persons to public office or 
in underpaying officials who fill import
ant positions also caused serious embez
zlements. A $600 a year town treasurer 
lost $60,000 taxpayers’ money In nine 
years trying to make a private knitting 
factory succeed. A $200 a year Connec
ticut tax collector embezzled $18,000.

An Oregon woman, elected honorary 
district school clerk, lent all the school 
funds to personal friends, 
county auditor app-eared she absconded, 
leaving her four children for the de
frauded taxpayers to adopt.

That embezzlement is due to tempta
tion and not to inherent viciousness or 
degeneracy is perhaps indicated by the

SCHOONER LAUNCHED crowd of citizens.
This Is the first vessel built and 

launched by this company, and the 
schooner was christened Edith Dawson, 
in honor of the youngest daughter of 
Robert Dawson, president of the Bridge- 
water Shipping Company.

Halifax, Oct. 16—A three-masted 
schooner, 183 feet keel, built by the 
Bridgewater Shipping Company, for the 
emergency fleet of the American bureau 
of shipping, was launched at Bridge- 
water today in the presence of a large

A SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

POTATO CROP GOODAll things succeed which really de
serve to,—which fill a real need, which 
prove their worth. The fact that the 
famous old root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, has 
for three generations been relieving 
women of this country from the worst 
forms of female ills and has won such a 
strong place in our American homes 
proves its merit beyond the question of 
a doubt. It will well pay any woman 
who is in need of such_a medicine to try

That the crop of potatoes this year is 
as large if not larger, and that the 
quality is far superior to that of last year | 
is a statement of one of the largest ; 
dealers in the city that there was 
considerable rot in some sections of 
the country, but in others there was no 
sign of any and the potatoes were of a 
healthy and rich quality.

Questioned as to the cause of the rot 
In some sections, he said, that it was un
doubtedly due to excessive damp and - Vll„ r„ t, _
rainy weather and great humidity. The * Fr“ .**r“mpit,,Û” Y°" ^ HaTe 
crop about the city and surburbs, he riilod and Use at Home
said had suffered considerably owing to Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
the frequent rams and fog, but up river ^Jre y0U a victim of eye strain or other 
this was not the case and the crop was eye weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad 
larger and better in every way. to know that according to Dr. Lewis

The potatoes are selling from $3 to there is real hope for you. Many whose
$3.60 per barrel wholesale and from eyes were failing say they have had their $3.26 to $4 retail. It is estimated that eyes ^to^&rough^the^crple^of

at least 800 barrels arrived dc”'r man says, after trying it: “X was almost
yesterday afternoon on the steamers, blind ; could not see to read at all. Now
The Majestic arrived from the Washa- j can read everything without any glasses 
demoak with 600 barrels, the Champlain and my eyes do not water any more. At 
came from Upper Jemseg with 200 bar- night they would pain dreadfully ; now 
rels and the Hampton arrived from Hat- | they feel fine all the time. It was liko 
field’s Point with more than 100 barrels, a mirade to me. A lady who used it 
™,lu _ to tn to26 says: The atmosphere seemed hazy with
These were selling from $3 toJWuH). or without glas8e^ but after usinJg this

prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without 8glasses.” It is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble

Thirty boys had a most enjoyable 
tike to Frying Pan Lake yesterday 
inder the supervision of the Y. M. C. A. Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight SO per cent In One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

i

it.

and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye 
troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the dL 
simple rules. Here is the prescription : . 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear.
If your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to 
it# is too late. I 
might have been sav 
for their eyes in time. >

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “Bon-Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients are well known to eminent eye spec
ialists and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent in one week’s time in many Insta 
or refund the money. It can be obtains 
good druggist and is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
in almost every family/* It is sold in tmscityby

COMMITTEES MAY 
MEET WHEN NECESSARY one

In view of the fact that the essential 
businesses of the various communities 
must be carried on the provincial de
partment will permit all committees to 
meet when such committees represent 
official, municipal or governmental busi
ness of any kind. It is pointed out that 
these committees should be as small as 
possible and that no members of them 
come from infected houses and that a 

i permit be applied for from the depart
ment of health.

Help Solicited.
The department issued a formal notice 

last evening which asks that the various

*

save them now before 
Many hopelessly blind 

ed if they had cared

When the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 17.

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.59 Low Tide.... 3.12 
Sun Rises.... 6.4i7 Sun Sets

from anyP.M.

5.32 Wasson’s Drug Store and other Urugfc.au.

Sufferers JMUTT AND JEFF—THE ARTILLERY IS STILL IDLE By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, B\ H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!

PilesFrom v. a
.

<
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Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
auick relief, stops Itching, bleeding 
Sr protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles, In the ] 
privacy of your own home. 60c a | 
box at all druggists. A single box i 
often cures. Take no substitute. | 
Free sample for trial with booklet , 
mailed free In plain wrapper, if 
you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON I’
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

66R Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.
ample of 
wrapper.

Kindly send me a Free s 
pyramid Pile Trea&rfent, In plain

Street.
State.City
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Small PUI 
Small Dose 
Small Price

Carters
■ITTLEIlVER
|PIU8.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bear, signature

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack 

of Iron In the Blood

Carter’s Iron Pills
Will help this condition
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Growing Old Together

There can be no doubt that this treat
ment contained exactly what was required 
to build up Mr. Leard’s system.

We are constantly receiving so many 
letters pf this kind that we can, with the 
greatest confidence, recommend people of 
advanced years to put Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food on trial, as a means of restoring and 
maintaining health and vigor.

Here is another interesting letter. This 
time from a lady :

ryiHIS aged couple, mellowed by time
I and the experiences of life, are hap- 

* pily growing old together.
They are happy because they are 

healthy. Life is still full of interest to 
them, and they are wide awake to new 
ideas.

These are the kind of old people that 
everybody likes. For, in spite of the 
years, they are cheerful and optimistic.

It is only natural that the blood should 
get thin and vitality wane as age advances, 
but there are ways of keeping up the 
quality of the blood and maintaining 
health and vigor.

Very many men and women have found 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food exactly what 
they need to restore energy and strength 
and keep them healthy and happy.

Aa au example Mr. Stephen J. Leard, 
North Tryon, P.ELI., wrltee: "At seventy- 
five years of age my heart gave out and 
became very irregular and weak in action 
and would palpitate. My nerves also 
became weak, and I could do nothing but 
lie in bed in a languishing condition, los
ing strength and weight. In that con
dition I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and am cored. Had I not obtained 
this treatment I would now be in the 
box with the roof over my nose. At 
eighty-one I have an energy which 
means go, and I am writing this letter eo 
that old people like myself may prolong 
their health and strength by using this 
great medicine."

Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, Hydro Glen, Ont., 
writes: "I have to thank you very much 
for what your medicines have done for 
me, especially the Nerve Food and Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I was so run down and 
nervous last summer that I was in bed 
most of the time, unable to do any work. 
I have also been troubled with my kid
neys for over twenty years, and tried 

doctor I knew of withoutevery
manent results, but I can say that Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills have made me feel quite different. 
Since taking this combined treatment I 
have been able to do my housework, and 
although I am now 76 years old, X feel 
better than I have for years.”

any per-

(“I know Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, and 
believe her statement regarding Dr. 
Chase's medicines to be true.”—W. P. 
Flannery, Postmaster.)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Only the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box.
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a mining camp. These old buildings r

Wonderful for lire Blood! r
to decay.

rn»c <*iiow «tin Headache. Lan- The Bird c*«e opera House y?&. “*Lures sallow *111, most famous in the territory. It is a
duor and Tiredness rambUng, two-story structure with the
s . . ., . _ eiass in the rough board front broken

"You don’t need to be told how yoto the elements. A long bar occupies 
feel,—blue, sort of sickisn, poor appetite, building, while the pianowere only five people a Frenchman feat- vague pains, tired in the morning. Thisl | piaye”t ’raised platfonn faces It at the 

ed, two Australian officers, and a prient condition is common at.this season. 1 ! onnosite end It was on this platform 
walking thoughtfully up and down con- Fortunately there is Pr9’mP* reJ>ef .P^, tfamous sign bung which readi 
versing with another French soldier. pr. Hamilton’s Pills which immediately * , , r,iano nlayer He is

There «was little of ruin in sight, but £lieve the system of all poisons and dis-j ^ « ££? T gaUeryex-

the dust of months lay there, the gashes eaSe-producing matter. . «round three sides of the operaof dismantled paintings and images, and Thousands have been so utterly de- ends around three tides or the ope 
great pile of sandbags In the centre, pressed, so worn out as to be despond, house and the stage occupy jne mrt^ 

where had been held the service of gtati- ïnt, but Dr. Hgmttton’s Pills always side. !Ondhtojdage the most^amo^ 
tude. Gilt and colored frames many toured them. “I can speak f«hngly on variety performers from ban Fiasco 
yards square were tilted against the the power of Dr. Hamilton « Pills, appeared m t h e 0* . y " .... h * ^
walls as thev had been left wlien their writes C. T. Fearman, of Kingston. Last announcing their coming still hang on 
vidunble contents"Were rem<£eT The Spring my blood was thin and weak, V, the walls of the opera house, the ink still 
small alcoves, once so elaborate, were was terribly run-down, hwl awful he^. bri?ht. "po" th=£h the ^lX "bo^‘

ÏM5."4 ïSS W .iUKTti?«T3 S.’ÏhS.’ ^'«.S1"?,«ate7dth!1 t two holes One work until I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, placed in each of the little rooms which
T had seen from the outside The c ther ♦—they did me a world of good.” At all open on to the big dancing floor. Many

.îÆ id»s. « 2»ku;rKh"w”lEiii:
front corner Both had strewn dieir . __________________  aud it hasbeen the scroe of ^number of
dust and stone; the former had -holed - western ^ones of frrotto Me;
the floor. But neither seemed to have gchedulg wffl have to be revised so soon sold forC ^"each, and men waited in j
burst, from any visible evidence. A rude ^ thf lnfluenza u under control, and „ne to ^ at the height of the

ÊÉFêIHBE SggSS —-

*- ussa ■srevsfi: ^Ssrasrssssn ssrJSÆaafts —- *. « T**-?-»—
1k .h- —.«-h*/-**»-«.-a; «a*-*•»*• ******—***•'*-*<*•—

had been—an aeroplane scudding for thefconducted by the several chapters. Full 
battle line. It was a reassuring ana :h- membersliip • will eventually be granted 
ronism in that interior of antiquity. t women, and the institute subscribes 

It is said that the German has _ been. to the proposition that “the best inter- 
kind to Amiens Cathedral. I can’t he- estg tjJe ^anks and the women will 
lieve it. Three shells have penetrated bg geryed by placing them on an exact 
it. Several lit in the rear court within ^pajjty with men in the work required 
a score of yards. And all about are and the rocogfiitibn aècorded them.” 
houses tumbled to dust, and squares ^ the annual convention of the Amer- 
that will have to be rebuilt. Literally ican Bankers’ Association in Chicago, 
hundreds of shells and bombs had struck . . «irsch chairman of the Agri-
wounded Amiens within a quarter-mile , . commission, reported that in
of its cathedral. The gun that can. forty.two states there are state corn- 
range so closely without danger is not ... f bankers working constantly 
yet built. No raider can bomb to such Qn ^cultural problems, that in ten 
precision. I believe something greater gtates every county is organised under 
than the German has saved Apiicns COmmittees, that 600,000 farmers have 
Cathedral. joined banker-farmer bureaus, that 6,-

000,000 women and girls have enlisted 
for home demonstration work, and that 
banks. have hired agricultural experts 
and demonstrators and formed clubs, 
classes, and contests in which 2,000,000 
boys and girls are doing propaganda 
work.

First Y. M. Ç A, War Prisoner 
Ignored Danger To Aid Refugees

Canadian war correspondent anx- BASSENS’was a
ious only to do homage to a sacred edi
fice tlie Canadians had helped to rave, 
he smiled and waved aside formalities.

Immediately within the door I step
ped over a heap of plaster and broken 
stone, wherein shell liar shattered a 
small piece of the east corner. About 

the tremendous arches and spaces
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WHAT TO USE TO
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

these prices are only a few we have not room 
to DETAIL further

11
I

SL John people should know simple 
buckthorn berk, glycerine, etc., as mixed | 
in Adler-i-ka, flushes the entire bowel! 
tract so completely that appendidtis Is j 
prevented. One spoonful Adler-i-ka re- | 
lieves any case sour stomach, gas or 11 
constipation because it'removes aU foul l 
matter which clogged and poisoned your I 
system. The instant action surprises I . 
both doctors and patients. J. Benson || 
Mahony, druggist

WfSfIpsar* Come In and See 
For Yourself

i

CARL DEWING LYTLEv
his task until the Germans cap
tured him.

By post card Lytle writes from 
his place of Imprisonment that he 
is sound and well. The Y. M. C. A. 
will make an effort to get food 
and clothing and other comfort» 

Mass., a non-combatant who was tQ blm In the prison camp.
captured by the Germans In the while the French were retreating 
French retreat east and west of for strategical reasons, Y. M. C. A. 
Boissons during the first week in workers, like Lytle, stayed with 
June, is the first Y. M. C. A. pris- the troops during the rearguard 
oner of war. Official confirmation fighting, gathering and distributing 
of Lytle’s detention In a Hun camp supplies. Four “Y” men joined the 
at Limburg has been received at staff of a base hospital and worked 
the headquarters of the National 20 hours a day as stretcher-bearenl 
War Work Council of the Y. M. and nurses.
y _ Lytle sailed for France on Janu-

Lytle was attached to the French ary 3 as a secretary. He is 33 
army. Amid a rain of gas shells, years old and unmarried. He was 
he went into a burning village to principal of a grammar school to 
rescue refugees in spite of the fact Northfleld before he joined the Y. x 
that thousands of the enemy were Overseas forces. He speaks FremtiS 
rushing into the place. Hé stuck to fluently.

Lytle, Writing from Gamp at 
Limberg, Says That He 

Is Sound and Well ■-!!
GENERAL ASSORTMENT FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Carl Dewing Lytle, of Northfleld,

No Game Saturday.
Negotiations between the football 

tetfin of St. John High school and Fred
ericton High school team for a game at 
the capital next Saturday have fallen 
through. Last evening the locals wired 
to the captain of the Fredericton team 
asking If they would play the game "TOMBSTONE OF TODAY.
scheduled for November 9 on Saturday, ----------
as the gainé scheduled for that date ^be Glory of the Famous Mining Camp 
with Rothesay Collegiate school team ^ - ^ passe{t Away,
had to be called off, as the school is in ______
quarantine. (Washington Star.)

r„s“ï?„,r„"o.r, “r.W'sr.ÆzssTCuAis: bvB; s s s <** ^ „
mean that the Interscholastic league relics of Tombstone s one-time glory

• '
Incorporation has been granted to the 

New Brunswick Sulphate Fibre Com
pany, Ltd., of Montreal, with a capital 
stock of $600,000.

Judge Crocket yesterday gave a de-1 
cision in the case of Charles Fltaran- j 
flolph vs. Elizabeth Fltsrandolph, refus- j 
ing the application of the defendant for; 
a retrial by a jury. The case was heard, 
in Fredericton last February and will be 
tried over again by the judge. I

Dr. Hattie, provincial health officer of f 
Nova Scctia, has received an urgent p- I •
peal for nurses from Lockport, N. S., I M .. Woollen Hose, where a large number of people are suf- j I “e“ 
faring from Spanish influenza.

V! ISWEATERSHOSE

-■
Ladies’ A0 Wool Sweaters, 

Sale Special, $2.75 to $9.48

Men's Sweaters—Big variety. 
Sale Special, $1.49 to $5.98

Children’s Sweater*,
Sale Special, 75c. to $2.98

Ladies’ Hose in all colors.
Sale Special, 25c. to 49c. pair

St

25c. to 75c. pair

Amiens After It Was Saved] Children’s Ribbed Hose,
29c. to 49c. pair0m4 #».«.

guards and others on military duty CHILDREN’S SUITSBy Lacey Amy, special correspondence 
of The Times.) V;aj

iu»
•c >r; if7 a
’ i f." r<JI* .M

within any war zone.
Entering from the south-eÀst, the long, >ÿ'

With the Canadian Forces, France,
Aug. 24—There is a spirit in the rum- shabby street showed scarcely a sign of 

d towns of France—a spirit for each; war Only a couple of shells had fallen 
omething unseen, but felt keenly, some- j into the house fronts of that highway; 
hiii" breathing quietly lest it be heard, j windows were almost all gone, but there 
omething pervasive but modest; too i remained the protection of shuttered 
*rge to hide, yet ever struggling into i windows and locks, and the rules and 
he broken doorways - and holed roofs ; regulations of the British army. Just 
id curtained rooms of a million homes j w]thin the suburbs a soldier blocked our 

country of hom^s. Ypres is but a ; wav with a red flag, demanding^ our 
ry of a spirit that lives in spite of | uas&cs. In that sleeping city of furnish- 
• Fopefinghe trembles with fear. | homes only the vouched* for might

.1 ~ «.In.! îéo Kn vllptl ____ *117 —   « J am amnfv

i -i ’-e UNDERWEAR
Children’s Woollen Suits—Cap 

to match.A Canadian 
Institution

Sale Special, $2.98
Ladies’ Mid-winter Underwear 

in white and natural color. 
Sale Special, 43c. to 89c. gar.

Men’s “Penmen’s” Heavy 
Fleece Underwear.

Sale Special) 98c. gar.

*
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GAITERSm
\v a
temo
self. — —x____ „ .
ethune grips its fists against its burden pr-ss We moved on into the empty 

pain. Arras bleeds at a 
•knes, |

Fit-Reform has grown up 
with Canada. It represents 
Canadian tastes; die ideas 
of ' our best people in 
regard to the fashions of 
the day.

sisa hundred streets, the steeple and square towers of 
but thinks not of surrender. A the cathedral our guide, 

of towns like that, waiting for the Up there destruction began to show 
lief of peace or a retreating foe. its ugly head. Whole squares were
Amiens lives witli finger on lip, tiptoe- | shambling ruins. The heart of the city 

ig about its empty homes on silent, im- ! had been shot to pieces, largely by bomb, 
otent guard. Once torn by day by : Maiket places were piled with brick 
uthless shells, now shrinking by night and plaster, little breathing spots of a 
rom the vicious bombs of a chagrined once busy city now heaped dust. Great 
nemy, but once more to breathe without i wounds glared from rows of once high- 
error of being heard. class homes. There were no civilians in

It is a deserted city. When the Ger- , sight and only a dozen French soldiers 
wan drove so close to its borders that | on guard. A drug store with lowered 
his guns dominated its life and traffic it | shutters was an uncanny spot, where all 
-etired out of range and prayed for re-j other eyes were closed. Street car tracks 
ief The citizens simply shuttered their were rusting1 away. Masses of wire 
Endows closed their doors and bolted ' dragged from the posts. Street eigns-- 

a,id left the rest to Providence : the usual double name of the trench 
nd*the allied arms. ’ , | store-gave little inkling of the busi-

And now that Providence has used j ness that had gone on within. Amiens 
«■ allied armies to gain that relief the : hud not begun even to rub its eyes.

, an scarcely, believe it. They rub ; Up about the cathedral was my main 
ieir eAs from afr.r and wonder, and concern. It stands in unfortunate sur- 
•sitate to hope that thc’menace of the , roundings. At back and front are but 

is removed save under the mantle tiny squares that refuse distant view 
, ; ht of its architecture «and carvings. One
A fortnight 'go I passed through ; side is crowded so closely by other 
miens The great drive in which the j buildings that only a single window or 
anadians shared was just beginning, piece of sculpture is visible. Every win- 
'or three months the city had slept. Not ; dow In the rear is broken. Shells have 

house seemed to be open, not a store; 1 fallen in that little square, and the 
nt a street -ang with ft sound except j sprinklings of them have made a thous- 

wheels of military traffic on its way ; und white marks in the ancient mass of 
-and little of 'that. German big guns ; dark grey. Yet only two real flaws are 
meuidly dropped explosives over a col- there—a single broken gargoyle protrud- 
etlon of horses whose existence could Ing from the lofty eaves, and a shat- 
ever hnrn. anyone, whose destruction tered stone wall In the base of a rear 
ever profit. There was no life to de- chapel. The hole of one shell stands 
trov no gains to record. It was. the out, an Incriminating scar, In the roof 
urv- of destruction rampant in breasts „p there ; and scattered breaches in the 
vhfch have thrived on it for four years, slates register the jar of explosion or 

A nd now the city is free. The enemy J the course of shell fragments. But as a 
hevond the range of any hut ills long- whole the rear Is complete.

St lanue guns. 1-or all the danger there , The southwest side is even less touch- 
hv process of legitimate warfare ed. A shell had torn its way through

L,' he at work by day and the base of a stone fence and many win-
tin„ bv "night. But the streets are dows are in tatters of lead and glass,

lifeless. In a run of several miles but a street of sturdy houses casts a
d.ivs ago I saw only two doors protecting arm within twenty feet; and 

those few where lived the the wonderful arches Of sculptured fig-
saved by

! heaped sandbags. And a dozen great 
gashes of flowing sand tell what would 
have happened.

In beneath the sandbags a narrow 
opening yawns.
in there is a famous sign. It announces 
a service held in a sand-bagged enclos- 

within to give special thanks for 
the relief of the city, and the week’s pro
gramme for a cathedral that can never 
again be quite what it was.,

“Parolse Notre-Dame,” it reads. “Tous 
les jours, messe bassea 7h‘/4.

“Limanche prochain, 18 Août.
“Messes basses a 7hVs et lOli. 
“Ouverture de sette porte 'Ad’heure 

avant la messe.”
The front is practically unmarked, hut 

nothing lias been left to chance. The 
great carved doorways beneath the wide 
towers are built up with sandbags forty 
fret high, and not a shell has signed 
itself save on those sandbags—a pile that 
necessitates tile almost ludicrous addi
tion of zinc spouts close beneath the 
mouths of the huge gargoyles that cam
ouflage the tl rainage of the roofs, to di
rect the water from the sand. The 
twenty-two great figures high up in the 
front are whole and black with age as

Ladies’ Black Gaiters—Ten- 
button.

m
Iore

Sale Special, $1.25 pair
Men’s Atlantic All Wool Un

derwear. $1.75 pair

Children’* Corduroy Gaiters— 
In brown and white.

Sale Special, $1.48 pair

•In colorsmmm 3$

i sfc Sale Special, $1.25 gar.
rpppw

9 Children’s Heavy Fall Under-
wear.

Sale Special, 35c. to 69c. gar.
It has become a part of CORSETS

the inheritance of succeed-
|ing generations—like the 

family name.
Ladies’ White Flannriette 

Nightgowns.
Big Shipment Just Arrived. 

Sale Prices 89c. to $2.98
Sale Special, $1.35I

un LADIES’ COATSFit-Reform is distinguished by a faithful service—a complete 
and fine confidence—that marks it as more than a mere 
tailoring establishment—an institution.

Fit-Reform has a place in the esteem of its patrons that is 
steadily strengthened with the passing seasons.

Ladies’ Striped Flannelette
Undershirts.

Sale Special, 98c.
All Wool Clothe, latest style* 

and colors. Special Sale Prieee

Also Big Stock of Men’s Reef
ers and Girls’ Coats 

Reduced Specially for This Sale

1

WAISTS

FOR MENLadies’ Heavy Cashmere Flan- 
inel Waists, in stripes.

Sale Special, $1.28Fii-PedEotm Pants, Overalls, Shirts, Mitts, 
/Gloves, Caps

At Sale Prices
Ladies’ Fine Voile Waists—All 

colors... Sale Special, 98c.
»1

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street

ut two 
>en save over the entrance are, ures

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
cou]d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin —the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly.en- 
lorsed.
4 for a quarter

llenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John. N. B.

BEDDINGBOOTS, SHOES AND RUB

BERS, ETC.
And on the side door

I i J OVTDO
HABANA

ure Blankets—White or grey,
$2.75 to $3.39 pair

Quilts............$2.98 and $3.48

Pillows—(Feather), 98c. each

a 1 Big stock on hand ; also Rub
ber Boots for men, women and 
.hildren. Special Marked Down 
Prices for This Sale.\\

The Utmost in Cigarsiadte

C.J. BASSENSelected Havana leaf and expert workmanship 
insure satisfaction to the last puff.

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

i

CVUB ^\JtCY\OH3

w,mMm

Corner Union and Sydney Sts, jKmyiSL—
i
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A guard stands at the gate to the t nly
entrance open. He blocks the way to

1I
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS■ Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Don't Delay7 DEATH OF GHILD.
Friends of Mr. an* Mrs. George Lem

mon of 91 Metcalf street will sympathize 
| with them in the loss of their six- 

' months-old sen, Robert George, who 
died this morning after a brief illness.

Trimmed Hatsr

i
Is your body in condition to throw off the disease germs 

in contact with every day? After that cold, or for
.

*you come
a run-down constitution, we advise and recommend Among the latest Hats to arrive in the Millinery Salons are some particularly smai 

Small and Medium Hats of Velvet ; many of the Panne Velvet, in black, brown, navy blu 
and taupe. Some of these have the colored facing, which is having such an extensive vogue 
Some are trimmed with Ostrich Feathers, others with smart, odd-shaped wings, flowers, rib 
bons and ornaments. We call particular attention to our Hats for Young Women.

New Hatter's Plush and Beaver Hats—$5.95 to $8.95—Just arrived, new Hats to wea 
with tailored suits. Plush and Beaver Tam o’ Sbanters with ribbon rosettes. And thre 
styles in Hats with hatters’ plush crown and beaver brim. These are the last word in smai 
millinery fashions, $5.50 to $8.00.

For Matrons, Trimmed Ready-to-Wear Hats, $8.50. Practical Hats of plain black o 
colored velvets ; also black with colored velvet facing and tailored trimmings of ribbon.

Hundreds of Remarkable Values in the Sale of Housekeeping and Decorative Linens 
Table Linens, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Centrepieces and Scarfs at a Substantia 
Saving.

One thousand Pairs Women's Black Llama Cashmere Pure All Wool Full-fashionet 
Hose, double soles, spliced heels. This lot of stockings will be sold at 75 cents a pair; regu 
lar $1.00 quality, 8 F2 to 10 inch sizes.

ANGLICAN MISSION, '
J Ven. Archdeacon Newnhsm of 

Stephen, and Rev. Canon A. F. Smithers 
of Fredericton, came to the city today 

-to attend a meeting of a sub-committee 
of the Board of Missions of the Synod. 
The committee will consist of four meni- 
bers, this coaling within the health re
gulation.

.
St. Either Make Contnbutions The 

Rule or E sc Refund
REXALL, CELERY AND IRON

As the Best of Tonics./
Come in and Ask Us Aboutit.

COMMITTEE EEIE
i \

The Ross Drug Co., Lid East St Joh* Water Supply Dis
cussed— More Liberal Terms 
For Mispec Lease—Half Pay 
Fer Veteran Ferry Employe

VESSEL SOLD.
The Port Wade, which formerly plied 

between Port Wade and Digby, and 
which has been tied up at the head of 
North wharf for several months, has 

; been sold by D. Malcolm to Captain 
_ I Charles Smith of St. Martins. The Port ! 

I Wade is a trim little craft. It is under- ! 
stood that her new owner Will remodel 
her and instal a large gasoline engine.

I
100 KING STREET

!

The city is nearing the time when » 
show-down will be necessary with re
gard to the paving policy to be adopted 

BIG ONES for the future, according to the intima-
— .. . « - .v .. . tions given at a meeting of the common

Wilson Dalton, clerk of the city court, council committee this morning. Corn- 
returned yesterday after a two weeks fssioner Fisher asked the members tc 
holiday yesterday. He spent his vaca- red t decide on the policy oi
tion m the Annapolis VaUey. Mr. Dal- p Pa contributions from property 
ton brought home with him samples of «•„£the potatoes grown in that section. They owners for permanent pavements and 
are very large, some'weighing close to the mayor remarked that rtwouldbe 

J B i necessary either to make this policy
general or else return • the assessments 

APPRECIATES CONTRIBUTION collected from the property owners in :

, presided .id Comn\ls-
H "r- B“"”k *"a Hlly*r1'
ledging receipt of a remittance of £8.6.4,, pre!fnt" , a n '
representing a coUection forwarded on When the meet ng o^ned A. R Du- 
behalf of the summer residents of Bed-, fj^^ief engineer for the St. John 
ford wharf for his hdspital work, e*-|DW and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.,,
pressing his thanks and giving assurance 1 a^ked tl,at stePs be taken.to ensure an | 
thaï the money will be used to good adequate water supply for the Courte-, 
advantage. This money was forwarded nay Bay works during the winter. Since 
through Mayor Hayes, to whom a copy the work was started the water supply 
of the letter has been sent. has been secured through the pipe laid

across the flats by Norton Griffiths & 
MISS SARAH M. CAMPBELL Company. Owing to its exposed posi- 

Many will learn with, regret of the tion, this pipe has frozen up each win-, 
death of Miss Sarah M..Campbell which ter, causing considerable trouble and in-| 
occurred in the city yesterday, after a convenience, and he wanted to be surei 
lingering illness from heart disease. Miss 8 better supply this year.
Campbell was the daughter of Mr. and Commissioner Hilyard explained that I 
Mrs. James Capipbell, 47 MiUidge avenue, the contractors on the excavation for' 
where she was hving at the time of her the water main extension out the Red, 
death. She lea Ays, besides her parents, Head road are required to complete their .

sister, Miss Elizabeth, afhome, and work by the middle of December, and he V 
Corporal Hugh Campbell, of the First was satisfied with the progress they | —
Depot Battalion. The funeral ifill be were making. The department is laying ! 
held on Friday afternoon at 8.80 o’clock, the pipe as the trench is ready , for it,

---------------- 1 ■ — i 1 and they will have the main completed
SORROW TODAY IN MORE HOMES practically at the same time as the dig- j

ging.
Commissioner Fisher announced that

Pte. C. B. K. Jones Killed. soon would brin8 in his Programme,
„ „ , , for street paving for next year, and ask-|
C. D. Jones, 26 Elliott row, was ad- éd the council to be prepared to discuss 

vised this morning from Ottawa that his | a pavjng policy, and to settle the ques-, 
son, . Pte. Charles Edward Kingdon yon whether the property owners are to 
Jones, had been killed in action on sept, tie called upon to pay a portion of the 
29. Private Jones went overseas as a ^t. 
member of a field aipbulance train from 

I ! Ottawa and was transferred to an in- 
1 fantry unit. At the time of enlisting he 
1 j was employed in the department of the 
A interior in Ottawa. He was twenty-nine 
I years old and was a graduate of Rothe- 
I say College and also of the U. N- B. He 
I entered the civil service in Ottawa in

SEE OUR VELOUR HATS
Specially Priced $3.00

I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.y
You will wonder how we can do it; but you must remem

ber we have been building an exclusively Millinery business for 
nearly fifty years, and we intend to keep making it still big
ger each year. This exceptional Velour Hat,Offer is on display 
m one of our windows. See them, then decide to make the 
most of your money.

two pounds.m :

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS— f î—^

fi, ? '
m Will Save ihe People of Canada Many ThousandL 

Tons of Coal This Winter
Let it Start Saving Your Share of This Amount NOWMABH MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED-'Vf

■
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cobt little to buy and little to

an ideal fuel—because it is low
B.v-ï.

operate. They burn kerosin 
priced, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. They are hand
somely finished, smokeless, ordorless, absolutely safe and guaran
teed. They give perfect satisfaction and last indefinitely.VELOUR tv r*\

PS »I BUY NOW BEFORE THE PRICE ADVANCES
IV:- h< ’

HATS D..

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer
one

A Stylish, Comfortable 
Fall and Winter Hat

.

m
fh Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled. Oct. 17, T8.“For the Man Who v U:iCaresÉBêk (Continued from page 1.)! Men’s Ulsters for Winter Weatheri.te

We invite you to 
come m and slip one on 
the next time you’re 
nearby ; obligation’s all 
ours. -

£ m \l ; \r,

$ When the cold days of winter come around many men pre
fer a good heavy Ulster Style Overcoat, with,a large storm col
lar , one they can snuggle r ight down into when the cold north 
wind starts to blow. Our range of Ulsters is exceptionaly large 
and well chosen and it will be to your advantage to look them 
over now before the best ones are sold.

\\ r oi

% wThe mayor said that the city must 
either refund the money paid by the 
Union street property owners or else 
proceed with a policy of levying .on 
other property owners in the same way.

Commissioner Hilyard told the 
mittee that the applicant for purchase of 
a building and tease Of land at Mispec, 

* 1918. Soon after the outbreak of the war had asked that'the lease be made for 
1 he entered Kingston Military College to j fivc years instead of one, and that the 
■ qualify for a lieutenancy in the artillery, period of notice to quit be made six 
_ but owing to an accident he was forced j instead of three months. A recom- 

to give up the course. He returned to j mendation to this effect was carried. 
•Ottawa and after recuperating joined An application from John Casey, declt- 
the ambulance train which was being hand on the ferry service for more than 

! recruited at the time. He was well j twenty-eight years, for full pay during 
| known in the city and his death will be ; an illness of 116 days, with a recoin- 
: learned of with general regret. Besides mendation from the ferry superintend- 

his parents, he leaves one sister, Miss ent for at least half pay, was submitted 
Dorothy, at home. by Commissioner Bullock. The motion
Pte. W. Given Killed. that Mr. Casey be paid $152.95 at the

Mrs. Minnie BaUey, 16 Johnson street, half P8?, was adoPted and the
I was notified this morning from Ottawa ee adjourned,
that her son, Private William Given, in
fantry, had been killed in action on Sep
tember 28. He was twenty-one years 
old and prior to going overseas was em
ployed with the Maritime Nail Com
pany. Besides his mother he is survived 
by one brother, Walter, of this city, and 
six sisters.
Pte. G J. Halt

Mrs. Fred Hall of 51 Guilford street 
| received word from Ottawa yesterday 
1 that her son, Pte. Cecil John Hall, had 
i been admitted to a hospital in England, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the 

Private Hall is only seventeen 
Id. He went overseas as a mém- 

j her of the 104th Battalion.

Pte. Charles Seaith

z\Prices: A IZIt
■ m i •j '? *%$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 

and $12.00
F. 8. THOMAS, 539-545 MAIM ST.

- 4com-
■ •

%i GREY AND BROWN ULSTERS with fancy invisible over
check, large storm collar, some with belt across the back, 
others Trench style and full belt and slash pockets, f$25, $30, $35.

BRUSHED WOOL Coatings of soft weighty material in various 
shades of grey or brown, either plain or with fancy over
checks, also in Lovat Green, many of these are 1-4 silk lined 
and have piped seams,

Vï

OVERCOATS 4
- V

SEE OUR Hp.OO FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors: Grey, Light Grey and Black.- We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

$30, $35, $40.
!

1 All This Week “MEN’S UNDERWEAR WEEK” V

Et )

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLVERY UNTIDY PLACES/iH/r or

it :
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF Lieut F. X Jennings Writes ef 

! Pleasant Sensation of Marching 
Over G oued Won f.o;n Enemy

&

Fire-Side
Comfort

Hot Lime juice Flipp i
E The overseas mail brings a cheery let

ter to Mrs. P. L. Jennings of East St. 
John from her son, Lieut. F. X. Jen
nings, in France, under date of Sept. 23. 
He speaks of the pleasant sensation of 

Mrs. Jennie Seaith, 14 Frederick street marching mile after mile over ground 
extension, has been advised that her hus-, which only a few hours before was in 
band, Pte. Charles Seaith, infantry, has the hands of the enemy. He writes of 
been officially reported admitted tp Beth- j the German soldier as an untidy person, 
nal Green Hospital, Cambridge, on Oct. “His dugouts which he has occupied,” 
1, suffering from gunshot wound in the ! he writes, “sometimes Jaefore his bed has 
right leg, compound fracture. Private ! had a chance to get cold, are strewn 
Seaith went overseas with the 236th Kil
tie Battalion, and on August 2 was 
drafted to the 16th Canadians and cross
ed to France. He was formerly employ- 

i ed with Swanton Bros., stevedores. Pri- 
- vate Seaith has a wife and three chil

dren.

knee, 
years ol

:

img
Up !tag ii l

fr
m

A needful luxury these cold, raw dayi 
comforting, healthful, satisfying, and very 
popular. Try a Lime-Juice Flipp at the

'

ill "r.-y
m
IKS.GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

SMI

'1; jfjinad. Food Board License 10-162 JV.and littered with the most chaotic col
lection of rubbish, empty bottles and 
tins and, to add to the general untidi
ness, all the equipment, clothing, blan
kets, etc., which he sacrificed in prefer- 

to his hide.”
Speaking of the Allies’ success in the 

war, Lieutenant Jennings expresses the 
opinion that “this winter and the spring 
will see us much nearer home.” He 
mentions having received a letter from 
his brother Ned, recently in the casualty 
list again, stating that he was feeling 
•mucli better. He expected to see his 
brother soon.

is a great factor in the
A

couple of our large Easy 
^Chairs will provide an 
* added attraction in the 

home during the long, 
|| cool evenings which are 

—^approaching.

1ence ; Fj1

Ottawa, Oct. 17—Casualties.
INFANTRY.

Gassed—
S. Orrington, Shelburne, N. S.; E. 

, Everitt, Victory Beach, N. S.; A. W. 
Porter, New Glasgow, N. S.; W. L. 
Phillips, Halifax; G. W. White, Bay 
Roberts, Nfld. ; C. F. Larter, Hampshire, 
P. E. I.; W. E. Bennitt, Halifax. 
Wounded—

i E. Gallant, Abrams Village, P. E. I.; 
W. Sellen, St. John; C. Neal, Newburn, 
N. S.; W. McDonald, Sussex, N. B.; J. 
Reid, St. John; R. Dukeshire, Halifax; 

j Lt. H. R. Grant, Eureka, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

tr

F Mi1 z
jmsmasCITY UNDER THE ACT 

The city, like other employers of labor, 
comes within the scope of the Work
men’s Compensation Act and must con
tribute its share to the general fund. 
Commissioner Fisher has received a copy 
of the employers’ payroll statement call
ing for information regarding the total 
wages paid per month, accompained by 
a letter from J. A. Sinclair, chairman 
*f the board. Mr. Sinclair points out 
the necessity for co-operation and adds 
that if the first assessment proves to be 
too great or too small the difference will 
he adjusted in the next annual assess
ment. '

I 91 Charlotte 
Street

m

Killed in Action—
E. J. Mulcahy, Halifax.

Died of Wounds—
L. Mackenzie, Glassville, N. B.

Wounded—
I F. Crozier, Indian River, P. E. I.; C. 

A. McAllister, St. John.
ENGINEERS.

Special Sale of

Women’s Genuine Velour Hats
Save $1.50

•%DEATH OF MRS. FRANK JORDAN 
Many friends will learn with sincere 

regret of the death of Mrs. Frank Jor
dan, which is announced today. She had 
been ill since last March, and the end 
was not unexpected. She is survived by 
her husband and one son, Luther. Mrs. 
Jordan was a daughter of William Mc- 
Mulkin, and besides her parents there 
are two brothers, Gilbert and Stanley. 
She had a wide circle off riends. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday at 
half-;>ast two, from lier parents’ resi
dence, 172 Bridge street.

Killed in Action—
G. M. Jones, Springhill, N. S.

Died of Wounds—
B. I. Long, Long’s Set.’.imient, N. B.

Ill—
C. M. Hines, Newport, N. S.

Gassed—
! C. E. Gray, St. John.
[ Wounded—

C. Graham, Moore’s Mills, N. B.
MACHINE GUNS.

You have probably been anticipating the purchase of a “Real Good” Velour 
for some time. If you have—or if you haven’t it would surely be wisdom to see these 
Hats the original price of which was $5.00 ; this week $3.50. Three colors.

Wounded—
Lieut. E. M. C. Goodwin, Baie Verte, 

N. B.

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDi
CITY BANK CLEARINGS

SHOWING A DECLINE
Halifax Bank Clearings 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 17—Halifax hank
Evan SINCX 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John bunk cleairngs for the week 

clearings for the week ending October 17 | ending to day were $2,015,957; corre- 
M were $3,817,577 ; corresponding week last sponding week last year, $2,112,098; cor- 
e year, $3,134,724. responding week in 1916, $2,383,813.:

Glowing, Genial Heat
for These Cool Days
Bring warmth and comfort to cold, chilly places in home 
and office—make them liveable—these October days, 

with a

PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER

—which is a real necessity at this 
Think—it will givetime of year.

ten hours of heat on a gallonyou
of Royalite Oil. It is clean, smoke
less, odorless, and you can’t turn 
it too high. The Perfection is light 
and can be easily carried from

H
ft:

room to room.
8R ZRmSee Ou r King Street Window. 3

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., 9

LIMITED
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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